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The
Postal
Fad

hon’t seem to be dying out as many thought it
wouhl. In fact, the demand for S0UYKN1K
I’OSTAbS seems to be on the increase, and we are
selling more than ever, before. Step into our store

Had see what a well assorted stock we have. Many
now designs to choose from.

The Cement Company Will Spend
$80,000 In Making Improvements

Grocery Dept.
BETTER BUY TllK RUST

Anything short of the best is dearth any- price. We
oiler you the best in (iroeeries, Vegetables and

Fruits the market affords.

Affairs at the cement plant at Four
Mile Lake are looking up. A new
company has taken over the outfit,
and a torce of men are now engaged
in rebnilding the plant. The system
in use will be replaced with one that
is up-to-date, two new rotary kilns,
8x125 feet, will be installed, giving
the plant a capacity of 1,200 barrels
a day. There is an unlimited supply
of marl and clay right at hand and
when the new machinery is in place
there is no doubt that the plant will
be able to run on a paying basis.

The new company- will expend
about $80,018) in making the changes,
and it is expected that a force of
twenty-live or thirty men will be at
work there within a short time. The
company intends to use the large
house on the premises for a boarding

house.

The Soper Enginering Co. of De-
troit will have charge of the work,
which is expected to take about four

months.

BURGLARS GET CASH.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

JOHN FARRELL ! GO.
The reason we arc always busy at our store is because -our

prices arc always lowest for the most dependable goods. Then,

too, every customer of ours gets prompt service and courteous

treatment. When you buy here youdiave the satisfied feeling of

having completed a really profitable transaction.

During the warm weather cold lunches are very popular.
Buy your Canned and Potted Meats, Salmon. Olives, Pickles, etc.,

of US.

We carry a full line of fresh baked goods,- such as Pies,

Cakes, Cookies, Fried Cakes and all kinds of Bread and Buns.

Watermelon ami Pop on ico.

JOHN FARRELL i CO.

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our moats arc justly famous for tlu'ir freshness and tender

Muy . qualities. All kinds of sausage, also siimkod^ mu . .

Pleasant Social Occasion.

On Tuesday evening Miss Jessie
Kverett entertaiifed the Hay View
Heading Circle at her home in honor
of Mrs. Alice Stimson, who has been
president of the Circle for sixteen
years but is now going to make her
home in Detroit.
The evening was very pleasantly

passed with music and a history of
the Circle was read by Miss Kverett:
dainty refreshments were served and

in behalf of the t’ircle Mrs. Lois
Haeon, in well chosen words, present-
ed Mrs. Stimson with a gold chain
and pendant, the pendant of pansy

pattern Roman finish and beautifully
engraved.
The Circle was organized in 181)4

and in all this time there has been
perfect harmony, no friction any-
where, each member performing
whatever task the president asked oi
her and the president being always
considerate of each member. This is
so unusual that it deserves special
mention. Each member regrets
having Mrs. Stimson leave us.

Residence of F. C. Mupes Visited by
the Light Fingered Gentry.

Some time between <1:50 and 8:45 the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mapes
on east Middle street, was entered by
burglars Tuesday evening and about
$15.00 in cash stolen. Entrance was
gained by breaking a screen on the
east bedroom window.
The burglar made a thourough in-

spection of every drawer in the dres-
ser and chitfoner, and the bed was
searched, and a very thorough over-
ban ling of the house was made, but
thieves missed quite a sum of money
that was in another room.

Money seems to have l>een what the
parties wanted, as they left a diamond
and other rings and several valuable

pieces of jewelry in the purse of Mrs.

Mapes which they handled.
Whoever the parties were, they pre-

pared themselves for any. surprise that

might have happened to them while
in the :i|t of stealing the ready cash
in the residence. They opened the
door which fed to the cellar in order

to assist them in making a quick get

away.
Mr. and Mrs. Mqpes were at the

laundry during the evening, and upon
their return found that the home had
been looted. The work was evidently

done by home talent.

NEW COMPANY.

Chelsea Carbureter Co.# Has Filed In-
corporation Papers.

The Chelsea Carbureter Co., has
filed articles of incorporation with

County Clerk Miller. The company is
capitalized for 11,000, all of which

has been paid in.
The stock of the new company is

held by citizens of Chelsea, and they
will manufacture a carbureter invent-
ed by James Kerns, which is used on
all kinds of gasoline engines.

The company is at present located
in a portion of the Mack building cor-
ner of Main and Jackson streets. The
company has received several orders

during the past week from automobile
manufacturers and start out with a

bright outlook for the future.

The officers of the company are as
follows:

President— (Jeo. P. Staffan.

Vice President— Howard Brooks.
Secretary and Treasurer— T. S.

Hughes.
Directors— Geo. T*. Staffan, Howard

Brooks, T. S. Hughes and John Wise.

Freeman’s

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

A Pioneer Resident.

Seymour Tyndall, for - <»T years a
resident of Sylvan, was born in Mans-
field, New Jersey, January 15», 1821,
and died at his •home Thursday morn
ing, August 11, 1910.
At the age of 12 years his parents

settled in Northfield. He purchased
the farm on which he resided in Syl-
van when he was 22 years of age, clear-

ed most of the land of the growing tim-

l»er and erected the present buildings

He was twice married, Miss Mary
Botsford being his first wife, and the
second time to Mrs. Mary K Young-
Loree. He was a man who was held
in high esteem by all who knew him.
He is survived by his wife, one

daughter, Mrs. O. A. Burgess, one
sister, two grandchildren, and a num-
ber of nephews and nieces. The fun-
eral was held’Trom his late homo Sun-
day afternoon, Kev. F. I. Blanchard,

pastor of the Baptist church, officiat-

ing. Interment at Maple Grove ceme-

tr ry , Sylvan (’enter. -- -

John George Mast, jr.

John George Mast. jr., died at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John George Mast, sr.. Saturday morn-
ing, August 15, 1910. He was born in
Chelsea June 17, 1875, and was educat-
ed in our public schools.

He was married June 19, 1901, at
Chicago Heights, to Miss Frances
Tailor. They made their home in
Chicago for a few years, moving to
Chelsea some five years ago. and from
here to Flint. At present the family

resides in Detroit.

Mr. Mast has l»een in failing health
for the last four years, and last lJune
he was in a street car accident in
Detroit since which time he has failed
rapidly. He returned to the home of
his parents about two weeks before
his demise.

He is survived by his wile, two sons,
one daughter, his father and mother,
two sisters, Misses Lizzie and Mina.
The funeral was held from the home
of his parents Wednesday afternoon,
Uev. A. A. Sc hoe ir, pastor of St. Paul’s

church, officiating. Interment Oak
Grove cemetery.

Reunion of Class of ’95.

On Friday evening the home of
Me. and Mrs. Ellsworth Fletcher was
the scene of one of the most felici-
tous gatherings of the season. The
occasion was the fifteenth anniver-
sary ot the class of 1895 of the Chel-

sea High School.
This class, which numbered eigh-

teen, doubled, at that time, the num-
ber of any former class and for many
years was not outnumbered.
The genial spirit which has ever

prevailed among the members of this
class, and reminiscences ot school day

fun make a reunion of its members a
singularly merry occasion.
But for the presence of a few bald

heads, the gentlemen looked as
youthful, and the ladies as lie witch-
ing as the boys and girls of fifteen
years ago. All too soon the hour
hand indicated the evening’s close.
Several of those present had not

met since 1895. All were enthusiastic
and desired that these reunions occur

more frequently.
This class consider themselves

favored in that their number has not
been (depleted and all are now en-
gaged in some profitable occupation.
Of the original eighteen eleven

were^ present, as follows: Messrs.
Oren Thatcher of Jackson, Dr. Lewis
Zincke of Cleveland, Ohio, Nate
Bowen and Rev. Faye A. Moon of De-
troit, Miss Nerissa Hoppe of Spokane,
Wash., Mrs. Fannie Hoover Crawford
of Owosso. Mesdames Mabel Fletcher
Pierce, Hattie Spaulding Fletcher,
the Misses Bertha Spaulding and
Flora Kempf and Dr. Andros*Gulde
of Chelsea.

Yornor’s GiAger Ale, freezing cold, bottles packed in
cracked icc. Try it. 5c. No other place so
cold.

Home-made, Teddy Bear, Mother's Shaker and Salt-
rising Bread; fresh every day. None as good
as these.

Heinz's Sweet Cucumber Pickles, just the right
llavor, tender and crisp.

Heinz's Sweet Mixed Pickles, the best ever, and
delivered to you in prime condition.

Teas, just right for icing, all kinds, English Break-
fast, Ceylon, Japan and Oolong. The finest
grades.

Red Band Coffee, the 30c kind, here only, per
pound, jJ5c.

Large, smooth, waxy, Messina Lemons, the kind
with the rich, ripe llavor. *

The best brands of Flour are here at the right
price.

We cut the finest full cream Cheese.

Our Dairy Butter has that pure fresh butter flavor
so much desired, free from all taint, it’s the
kind everybody likes.

Candy, we always have the most candy, the best
candy, the freshest candy, and our prices are
always the lowest.

Fruits and Vegetal rtfs always in season. The best
we can buy

Our Drug Dept.
Is in charge of . Competent REGISTERED PHAR-
MACISTS. We luive all the good thing usually
kept in a lirst-class drug store. We sell the famous

\ Rexall Remedies
which are the best, and sold with the best guarantee
of any remedies ever made. Ask us about the

REXALL LINE.

Freeman’s

HOLMES & WALKER

r NOW IS THE TIME
To put l„ Hint Funmo.., We e«»

with Hot Air,' Hot Water or Steam. All v
giiaruntewHirst-clm*. Wo are here to stay ana
there is anything you want we can atten.l to

fo'' you.

Mrs. Frank E. Jones.

Mrs. Frank E. Jones entered into
rest at 9:15 o'clock Tuesday morning,
August 9, at the family residence,
U»l» Greenbush street, Lafayette,
I ml., her death resulting from uremic
poisoning. Her Illness covered a
peroid of two weeks and her suffering
toward the last was intense. Mrs.
Jones was born in Chelsea, Mich., on
October 12, 1878, and was married to
Frank E. Jones, proof reader for the
Morning Journal, on October <1, 1901.
nin; leaves a husband and two daugh-
tors, Frances and Alice; a mother,
Mrs. Mary Murphy, of Jaokson, Mich.,
and the following brothers and sisters:

Arthur W. Murphy, of Texarkana,
Tex.: Janies and Agnes Murphy, of

Annual Meeting.

The twenty-fourth annual meeting
of the Improved Black Top Sheep-

breeders’ Associat ion .of^1^^"^! Jackson, Mich.; Mrs. Joseph Remnant,
held at the home of ( . E. Kleckler, of f ^ Thom;iH Muri)hv
Oak Grove, on Wednesday, August10th. ;

Several members of the association,

who reside in this vicinity attended
the meeting. The following officers
were elected for the coming year:
President— L. L. Harsh, of Union

City. ' .

Vice President — D. K. Beach, of

Lima.
Secretary and- Treasurer-O. M.

Robertson, of Eaton Rapids.

The annual meeting of the associa-

tion next year will be held in this
vicinity.

I LET US GIVE YOU PRICES
“ WFTiave evWytbing-uitrriod in ft

hardware store. Rogers’ Lead, Ui un<
Wovqn Wire Fence at all times. Specia sa

Hteel Ranges this month. >•

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGIJT'

Fine Is Raised.

The government has^ fixed ̂ he
maxiirtum fine for placing wntlng in
packages sent through the mails at
HOO. Heretofore there was a penalty
of $10 for anyone who committed the
otRnjse. It was then only necessary
to hunt out the offender, and if he
acknowledged his mistake, make him
pay $10. Then the postofflee in-
spector could attend to that. But
now the fine has become a statute.
In case the offense under the law, it
is necessary to bring the offender up
before the court and the caseTieard.
If he Is found guilty, the judge may
impose a fine af^reat as $100 and not
less than $10. Packages. arc included

in all third and fourth class mail.

of Detroit, Mich., Thomas Murphy,
of Chelsea, Mich., and Mrs. Clyde
Beeman, of Waterloo, Mich. Mrs.
Jones was a member of the Catholic
church and was true to her religion,
to her home and to every obligation
of life. She was gentle and patient,
an affectionate wife and a devoted
mother. Her sacrifices as a mother
were borne without complaint and
she was admired for her womanly
qualities.

The funeral was conducted from St.
Lawrence church and the requiem
mass was sung in an impressive man-
ner. Many beautiful flowers found
their way to the casket as a tribute
from friends.^ The interment was
m^de in Green bush cemetery, La-
fayette.

The Pablic Schools.

The Chelsea Public School* will
open for the school year 1910-1911 on
Tuesday, September 0th. The fol-
lowing arc the members of the
faculty who will have charge of the

several departments of, the schools:
Frank Hendry, A. B., Science,

Superintendent.

Emma Wines, A. B., ‘ Latin and
History, Principal.

Caroline Laird, A. B., English and

History.

JoaepWat Bacon. A. H., German
and English.

Bessie MeClintlc, A. B., Mathe-
matics.
Ruby D. Wightman, A. B., Science.
Josephine Hoppe, 8th Grade.
Elizabeth Depew, 7th Grade.
Hazel Hummel, 0th Grade. -
Mabel Weed, 5th Grade.
Florence Hewlett, 4th Grade.
Ruth Bartch, 3rd Grade.
Flora Spitzer, 2nd Grade.

Portia Morhous, 1st Grade.
Lora Little, Music and Drawing.

SAVE-lfs Easy.
Merely a matter of spending less than you earn — keeps grow-

ing easier too— becomes surprising after you have practiced it a

while. People fall into the habit of spending money thoughtlessly, !

and imagine they cannot save.

Cultivate ihoughtfulness and carefulness, and you are bound

to succeed. We pay three per cent interest on Savings. Why not *
open an account to-day?. Call and let us explain.

. Farmers & Merchants Bank

BELSER’S

Townsend Still Leading,

lo the straw ballot among the
'editors of Michigan; by the Detroit
Saturday Night the ballots received
since last week give 22 votes to Town-
send and 11 to Burrows as the per-

Picnic Was a Success.

The picnic given by the North Lake
Band Wednesday drew a large crowd
and not withstanding the torrid
weather all seemed to enjoy them-
selves. There were two bands
present— North Lake and Waterloo—
and music was on tap the entire day.
The speakers, who received close at-
tention from their auditors, were
Hour Hv Gr Smith of Adrian, Hon. A.
J. Waters and Fred M. Freeman of
Manchester. There were plenty of
attractions and the large crowd was
in good humor the entire day. Tht
big black cloud that came up in the -
West ate in the afternoon, and the
ominous mutterings of thunder that

ONE PRICE STORE

SELLING AGENTS

FOR

Deering Mowers, Harvesters and Binders;

Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes; Gale Plows and

Farming Tools; Burch Plows and Land Rollers;
Walker & Co., and Flint Buggies; Birdsell Farm
Wagons; American and Adrian Fences; Goshen,

Myers and Lowden Hay Tools; Bradley Incuba-
tors; Boydell Paints and Berry Varnishes.

:s the

r Burrows.
The editors give Townsend 2l

chances of carrying their legislative

districts and Burrows 8; making the
totaVon this part of the poll 112 for
Townsend and 85 for Burrows.

accompanied it, many away,
have been pleased to

States senator. This makes the toialyride home in the rain. The ball game
between Chelsea and Pinckney re-
sulted in a victory for the latter by

the score of 8 to 8.

sonal choice of the editors for United
States senator. This makei
150 for Townsend and 86 loi

The Standard “Want” advs. give
give result*. Try them.

General HARDWARE and FURNITUREJ , \

Implement!, Wagon , Baggios aid Hanosa

FRED. H. BEL
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WALTEE F. KAHTLKHJIER,
Optometriit

Year .
«!>— do i
Mtfateotlon

may salt you. but perhapa yow
not. With my gUmea I gnnmntM

At KnnUehner Bro*. store.

8. 0. BUSH
Phjnoi&B and Surgeon.

Offloee in the Freeman-Cummings block.
ms, Michigan.

DE. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block, 1
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michlga:
phone lit.

Reeidence
In. Tele-

A. L. STEOER,

Dentiit.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Heekleeice. K2. Sr.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block.
Phone No. SI. Night or day.

QEO. A. OORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calls answered promptly night or day.
Office at Jacobs’ livery barn. phone No.116-3K 1 H

C. C. LABE,

Veterinary Surgeon.

Office at Martin’s livery barn. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Four years eaperteuce.
Telephone No 6. IS

TURNBULL A WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. Tuan Bull. H. D. Withrrrll.
Offices, Freeman-Cummings block. Chelsea

Michigan.

BREVITIES

JAMES S. OORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH.

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all court*. Notary
Public In the office. Office in Hatch- Durand

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63. *

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phoned.

PARKER A BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gan.

E W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Batisfactionfluaranteed. For information cal
at The 8Laiu.ard office, oraddresstlregory. Micb
igan . r. f . d . 2. Phone connections. A uct ion lulls
and tin cups furnished free.

JACKSON— The state convention
of librarians will be held in Jackson
some time in October. Subjects of
statewide ihtereat will be discussed.

ANN AHBOR— There is a very
good chance that the Rev. Dr. W. P.
Merrill, of the Sixth Presbyterian
church of Chicago, will accept the
call extended to him a couple of weeks

by the Presbyterian church of
this city. His answer will be given

within a week,

YPSILANTI — The forty-second an-
nual reunion of the Ninth Michigan
Infantry will be held at Ypsllanti
September 14 and 15. Company C of
this regiment was organized in Jack-
son. A banquet will he given on the

night of the 14th in place of the

regular camp fire.
JACKSON— Jackson officers have

been rather “up against it" in their
effort to enforce the local option law.

At least 15 witnesses and principals
in local option cases have skipped
the country, in some Instances even
forfeiting their hail bonds. In a few
instances they have been apprehend-
ed and brought back, but not without

much expense to the county.

MANCHESTER-The old town
promises to he full of people on Wed-
nesday, August 24. In fact by the
way the committee are hearing from
those who used to live here, it looks
now as though it would be hard work

to care for the multitude. Extra
preparations are being made to take
care of all who come however and
its a safe bet that Manchester’s citi-
zens will he there with the goods and

a hearty welcome.

LANSING— An important amend-
ment to the state constitution is to
be submitted to the people this fall.
It provides that counties having an
assessed valuation of 17,000,000 or less

may increase the bonded indebtedness
iroin three to five percent. The
question was to have been submitted
last spring but no general election
was held in some counties and the
attorney-general ruled it should go

before the people this fall.

ANN ARBOR-Mrs. Henry Mann
was terribly burned Monday noon
when a lawn dress she was wearing
canght fire from a bonfire and she
was saved from burning to death
only through the coolness of her
daughter Louise in wrapping a rug
about her mother and rolling her on
the lawn till the Hames were extin-
guished. Mrs. Mann was terribly
burned about the chest and arms.
Miss Mann’s hands were also badly

burned.

DEXTER-Henry Donner, while
threshing for Frank Stahl of Webster,

fell twenty feet from a wheat stack
Monday morning, striking on his
head and shoulders. A doctor was
summoned, hut -Donner being uncon-

scious could not tell how badly he is

injured.

ANN ARBOR— In the death of
Daniel Maroney, of Northtleld Wed-
nesday morning, the oldest man in
Washtedaw county, passed away.
Mr. Maroney was horn in Ireland W*
years ago, and for the past 65 years
had lived in the same house on a farm
in Northtleld. He retained all of his
faculties to the last. He had been
in splendid health, hut Sunday was
taken sick, the attack due to the ex-
cessive heat. He is survived by two
daughters, the Misses Margaret and

Mary. _ » _ _

, Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms. I

Chelsea, Mich., Aug. 15, 1910. I
Board met in regularsession. Meet-

ing called to order by G. W. Palmer,
president pro tern. Roll called by the

clerk.

Pn sent —Trustees McKune, Ham-
mond, Hummel, Dancer and Palmer.
Absent— Geo. P. Staffan, president
and trustee Lowry.
Minutes of the previous meeting

read and approved.

The following bills were then pre-
sented and read by the clerk.

KLKCTRIC LK1HT ACCOUNT.
John F. Maiers, j mo. salary..! 35 00

David Alber. j mo. salary. , , , , ~Ai

Sam Trouten, i mo. salary — 27 .'s>

E. Paul. | mo. salary .......... 27 50

From Lucile’s
Diary

Carl Bates has fteen so very nice to
me ever since I met him at Lakeside
a few weeks ago that I was anxious to
give some sort of party to which I
could Invite him. So I suggested to
Louise Irwin that we have a quartet
beach supper at Jackson park.

“If you’ll take some of your dellccl-
ous sandwiches and cake," I said to
her. 'Til provide fruit and the Wiener-
wursts and marshmallows to roast In
the beach fire."
Louise did not look transported at

what I considered a rather magnanim-
ous arrangement, so I continued: I
always envy your ability, dear. If I
could make as dainty things to eat
ss you do I should be very proud, In-

deed."
"Well, I can bake some of my new

English cheese cakes," she said, quite

amiably.
"Oh, that will be splendid." I ex-

claimed. 'Til ask Mr. Bates to bring
his English friend, Lionel Hawley.

Anna Hoag, 1 mo. salary ...... 10 00

:$2 40

15 OS

154 01

Hi 50

SO SM

Bacon Mer. Go., supplies ......
Moure’s Vegetable Boiler Bur-
ger. 1 barrel compound ......

Dearlnirn Elect. Go., one fan
 10.00 leas 2 per cent, 52c. ..

W. G. Nagel Elect. Go., 150
street lamps ................

Frank G. Teal, desk fan and
tape .....................

Sunday Greek Go., 2 cars coal
No. 1944 and 2570 ............ 52

F. E. Adair, agent, frt. 2 cars
coal .........................

Holmes & Walker, supplies
from March 1 to Augusi 1..

STUKKT FUND.
Gil Martin. 70 hrs. at 17* .....
John Fay, 15 hrs. at 17b .....
James Dann. drawing rubbish.
E. G. Upthegrove. cleaning
streets ...................

r.F.NF.RAL FUND.
Chas. Hepburn. * mo. salary.. 22 50
Moved by McKune, seconded by

Hummel, that we adjourn. Carried.
W. H. IfEBKLSOHWHKDT,

Village Clerk.

15 50

12

4

2 50

When baby to town fcrandmas and
aunt* and counin* and neighbors too. want to
show their gladness with some little gift. How-
ever small the gift should lie of lasting worth.
We have a lot of very pretty pins, rings, spoons
and other dainty gift i»oH8ibilitieitbat will help
you solve the problems.

ANN ARBOR-G. R. Flowerday,
left for Grand Rapids Monday morn-
ing te visit a sister whom he^had not
seen for 50 years. Mr. Flowerday has
lived the last 50 years in Hastings,

Neb., hut has moved to this cit^-
where he will make his home in the
future. All this time his two sisters.
Mrs. Frank Mandevill, of Grand
Rapids, and Mrs. George Mallison, of
Big Rapids, have not seen him. and
he is going to visit for a week with
each of them.

LAUGHS AT MAN WITH SCYTHE

Miss Nancy Kelly of Hog Island, Vlr
glnla, In Splendid Health, Begin-

ning Her Second Century.

Hat Written Memoirs.
Mme. Stelnhell, who recently held

the attention of the world In a sensa-
tional trial In Parla. la now living very
quietly in England. She haa recently
completed her memoirs, which, It le
expected, will meet with a great sale,
both In England and France, owing
to her Intimate relations with promin-
ent persona in the French republic.
She la said to have fully recovered
the beauty that baa been so much re-
marked and which ahe almost loot In
her terrible ordeal.

-A*

Big Game In last Africa.
The Increase of big game ahootlng

In East Africa threatens to bring about
the complete extermination of the
larger mammals within about half a
century, despite the restrictions ap-
plied to this form of sport by the au-
thorities. The most appalling de-
struction la that of the elephants. The
number of tusks annually Imported
Into Antwerp alone represents the
slaughter of no fewer than 10,000 ele-

phants.

A. E. WINANS & SON.
< HKLHEA. MICH.

^ NfWYOKK ̂
([ NTRAI
^ l IM s

Sunday Excursions

LOW FARES
TO CERTAIN POINTS ON THE

Michigan Central

Good going and returning only
on Sunday, date of sale, on regular

trains scheduled to reach original

starting point on return trip at or

prior to midnight of date of sale.

ASK THE AGENT

For complete information.

PLY MOUTH— A aa 1st ant Prosecutor

Lamphere, Gounty Detective Church-
ill and Deputy Sheriff Springer spent
Tuesday examining- into the circum-
stances of the death of Joseph Gordon
the young colored man found dead In
a creek at Waterford July 5th.
There were theories that the young
man might have met with foul play.
The officers traced down every rumor
but could find no evidence that he
had been killed. They believe his
death was an accident —Mail.
Gordon was a former resident of
Milan.

LANSING— State Dairy and Food
Commissioner Colon G. Lillie is send-

ing out circulars to the bee keepers
of the state warning them of the
prevalence of American and European
Foul Brood among Michigan Bees.
Owners of apiaries who suspect the
existence of this disease are request-
ed to send to Lansing for the services
of an expert to examine the colonies
of bees. There is a law bearing up-
on such cases which renders bee keep-

ers liable to' a fine who disregard the
appearance of this disease among
their bees. Section 4, Act No. fid,
Public Acts, 1901.

JACKSON— Quite a sensation de
veloped in justice court during the
examination of Thomas Conley, who
was arrested for alleged violation of

the local option law. The evidence
against Conley was furnished by dry
detectives, Rodney, Bay liss and Verne
Stedman, who were employed by the
sheriff. The defense produced two
witnesses, Julia Kellogg and Vera
Walker, who swore they had ^been

Few women in the country possess
the strikingly remarkable qualities of
Miss Nancy Kelly, the oldest woman
on the eastern shore of Virginia, who
only a few days ago on the occasion
of her hundredth birthday prepared
with her own hands a sumptuous din-
ner for fi number of her friends and
relatives who came to her home on
Hog island to spend the day with her,
says a Cape Charles correspondent of
the Baltimore Sun.
According to the most authentic

records Miss Kelly was born 100 years
ago, May 14, on Hog Island, where
her parents have since died.
Since the death of her brothers she

has been doing the housekeeping, do-
ing the chores about her little home,
"tending" a small crop of corn each
year, In fact living as up to date as
many of her most prosperous neigh-
bors.

Miss Kelly’s memory is good, her
five senses keen. She has never been
seriously 111 and has never taken med-
icine of any kind for sickness. She
can relate with precision happenings
of her early childhood.
She has never left Hog Island on

any occasion, never attended a per-
formance of any kind and has never
seen a trolley or steam car.. She is
doubtless one of the moat remarkable
persons living today and in all prob-
ability will live many years longer.

AS A DISTINCT PRIVILEGE
Mexican Bands Everywhere Will Be

Allowed to Play National Hymn
During September.

furnished with beer by Bay 1 Us while
the latter was, staying at the Ameri-
can house, where the two women
were employed. Another witness
test! ed to having seen BaylUs in an
Intoxicated condition. Both the de-
tectives, on a previous occasion,
swore that they bad never furnished
beer to anyone and bad never been
intoxicated-

In order that dignity and solemnity
may be added to the festivities of the
celebration of Mexico’s Independence
centennial next September, military
bands of the republic will be per-
mitted to play the national hymn at
all public ceremonies. By order of the
president, the department of war has
Just issued a circular to military au-
thorities all over the country inform-
ing them of the special dispensation
which Is to rule during the month of
September. .
Under the law of Mexico the na-

tional hymn may be played only on oc-
casions when the chief executive of
the nation or the governor of a state
Is present. The circular says the
hymn may be played In September at
all solemn ceremonies, but the Inter-
pretation of the word "solemn" will
be left to the various local military
authorities, t

Residents of cities and small towns
where the president or governors are
rarely, -if ever, seen will therefore
have the only opportunity given them
In years to hear the Inspiring national
hymn played In public.

The cakes will be In his honory^ I
added, merrily.
"But I Intended to invite Canby Ful-

ler,” she objected.
"Oh, you can entertain him some

other time," I explained. "You see, I
getting up this little party especially
for Mr. Bates and, of course, the pro-
per thing is to invite also his most in-
timate friend. I should think you'd be
glad to meet a new man once In a
while."
Louise must have taken this remark

of mine to heart, for on the way out In
Aunt Rachel's motor car— which I bor-,

rowed of her chauffeur, telling him
that Aunt Rachel would like to have
me use It occasionally while she was
out of town — Louise was exceedingly
attentive to Mr. Hawley. I was quite
mortitieu, for 1 naturally wished him
to have a true Idea of the dignity and
reserve of American girls. When we
got to the beach, 1 suggested to Louise
that she unpack her basket while the
men built a fire.
"Where are your things?" she asked.
"Why, I explained, "I thought the

wlnerwursts wouldn't bo appropriate
on such a hot night."
"But where are your other things?’’

persisted Louise.

If she had had any tact she would
have grasped the fact that I had for-
gotten the fruit and marshmallows
Her Inquiries were most Inconsiderate.

"If there’s anything needed I can
get It over at the German building,"
suggested Mr. Bates.
"That's awfully good of you," I said.

"I'll have* the chauffeur make the fire
while you’re gone." Then I gayly
warned Mr. Hawley when he started
to assist Louise. "You mustn’t go near
Miss Erwin’s basket,’’ I said, "for
there’s a surprise In It for you. Come
and sit down by me.”
When he did as I directed I said:

"I’m getting so engrossed In palmistry
that 1 should like to read the lines In
your hand. May I see them?"
"Awfully kind of you," replied Mr.

Hawley, extending his palm.
1 read It quite successfully. I told

him that he was ambitious and ener-
getic and that his fate line had
brought him across many waters to
a pleasant destiny. He seemed much
Impressed. So did Mr. Bates when he
returned. He wanted his hand read
also, and it took me nearly the whole
evening to Interpret fully the lines In
his and his friend’s palms. The glow
of the firelight made my little attempt
at fortune telling and character study
seem quite romantic and oriental.

"Isn’t your knowledge of palmistry
extremely recent?" asked Louise In
the midst of my Interpretations. "I
never knew you were such an expert,
Lucile."

"You don’t know all my accomplish-
ments," I laughingly replied. "Now,
dear, we must have those delicious
tea cakes of yours.”
I am sure that both Carl and Mr.

Hawley admired by retort co . teous.

But, notwithstanding my perfect good
humor, Louise appeared glum. She
said so little while we ate that I had
to exert myself to be entertaining.
The more I laughed and talked the
deeper her gloom became. Poor
Louise is so crude.
Although she added so little to the

evening, I enjoyed it very much my-
self. Indeed, If Aunt Rachel had not
telephoned the next day and upbraid-
ed me for borrowing her car I should
look back on the beach party as an ex-
tremely pleasant memory.
I think Aunt Rachel is ungenerous

and unreasonable to be annoyed be-
cause I happened to have her automo-
bile the night she came home unex-
pectedly from the country. She should
have telegraphed her chauffeur early
In the day Instead of waiting till near-
ly the time she wanted hinTto meet
her. It Is surprising how thoughtless
some people are even about their own
affairs., ~ •

Notice to Taxpayers.

Your village taxes for 1910 are now
due, and can be paid at my office in

John Farrell & Co.’s store.
Geo. W. Millspaugh,

Treasurer.

HAPPY RESULTS.

Have Made * Many Chelsea Residents
Enthusiastic.

No wonder scores of Chelsea citi-
zens grow enthusiastic. It is enough
to make anyone happy to find relief
after years of suffering. Public
statements like the following are but

truthful(representations of the daily
work done in Chelsea by Doan’s Kid

ney Pills.

Mrs. \V. D. Arnold, east Middle
St., Chelsea, Mich., says: “I am
pleased to recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills In return for the great benefit I
received from their use. I suffered
intensely from dull, nagging back-
ache and * had distressing pains
through my kidneys. I was also
caused much annoyance by the kid-
ney secretions. Doan’s Kidney Pills
helped me from the first and before
long disposed of every symptom of
my trouble.” ̂
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,

New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s and
take no other.

r NEW YORK ,

Central

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

EXCURSION
Sunday, Aug. 21, 1910

(Returning same day)

TO
Detroit . . ................... 85c

Special train leaves 6 :f>5 a. m.

In addition to the above fares,
tickets will also be sold between all
stations (where the one-way fare is
$5.00 or less) at which this train is
scheduled to stop, at one and one-half
fare for the round trip, with minimum
of twenty-five cents.

FOR PARTICULARS
Consult Ticket Agent

41548

Commissioners* Notice.
STATE OK MICHIGAN. County of WaHhte-

naw. km. ' The underaigned having been appointed
by tin Probate Court for Maid county. CominiH-
wonera to receive, examine and adjust all claim*
and demands of all person* wrainat the estate of
Lydia K. Hollis, late of Haul oounty. deceased,
hereby give notice that four month* from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their olaitna again*! the es-
tate of Haiti deceased, and that they will meet
at the office of W. J. Knapp in the Village
of Chelsea, in Haiti oounty. on the Kith
day of September, and on the 18th day
of November next, at ten o’clock a. m..
of each of Maid day*, to receive, examine and ad-
ju*t Majtl clalma.

Dated. July 16th. 1810.
Wit. J. KNAff.
Ralph Fkkkmah.- Oommlaaloner*.

UM0
Commissioners* Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Countstatic OF MICHIGAN. County of Waahte-
naw, a*. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for *ald County. Com-
misHioner* to reoelve. examine and adjusted all

deceased, hereby rive notice that four month*
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their oiaUn*

of Raid deceased, and thatagainst the estate ___ _ ___ _ __ _ _ imii

they will meet at late residence in the Vlllare of
GhelHea, In »aid County, hit the lath day of
September and on the ICth day of November
next, at It) o’clock a. m„ of each of said days,
lo receive, examine uiut Adjust said claims.
Dated July Itith. 1W10."V Kdwasd Reach,

Kdwabd Vouhl.2 Commissioners.

Human-Headed Rooster.
A man In Boston who handles

"freaks" for sideshows and whose du-
ty It is to weed out the false freaks,
states that he Is annoyed more fre-
quently by men who offer to sell him
human-headed roosters than by any
other class of venders.

It seems that human-headed roost-
ers have been on thp market ever
since the Civil war. They are not
difficult to make, a mask which does
not interfere with the roostlvlty of the
hen’s protector being firmly cemented
to the upper bill of the bird. All that
is then needed is a purchaser and an
open-faced audience. It may be put
down that the human-headed rooster
la a fraud.

Probate Order

William Bacon
Candidate on the Republican Ticket for Nomination for Sheriff i8

right man for the office. His own town han honored him a great

many times. ,He has held the office of Assessor two term*; Member

of the Common Council three terms; President of the Village four

terms; Member of the School Board two terms; Supervisor of the

Township four times; and has held the office of County Auditor «eve

years, and In every instance has given public satisfaction.

Why Not Try Him For Shorifl?

Don’t forgot the Primary Election September (», lino

Jacob F. Fahrner, a native of this
vicinity, is a candidate for the Re.
publican nomination for I’roseeuting

Attorney. He is a graduate of the
Law Department of the University
of Michigan, and is actively engaged
in the practice of law at Ann Arbor.
Mr. Fahrner will greatly appreciate

the support of Republican voters at
the Primary Election to he held on
the fith of September next.

Lester Canfield
One of the oltl Chelsea Boys, is a Candidate for the Republican

Nomination for Sheriff at the Primaries to be held September IS,

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE

WILL BE APPRECIATED.

For Sheriff

William H. Stark

Democratic Ticket

Mr. William H. Stark, of Ann Arbor, is a candidate for Sheriff

at the Democratic Primaries to be held Tuesday, September •>. 1HW-

Mr. Stark was Imrn in York Township in 1875, and lived on the farm

prior to entering the livery and sale stable business in Ann Arbor.

At present he is serving his second term as alderman of the lir-d ward,

qnd is oneof the best known democrats in the county. Your vote will

be greatly appreciated.

Try Standard Want Column. You get results

St. Mary’s School
Chelsea, Michigan

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Count/ of Waah-
U'V.*W’ “• At •eaaion of the probate court for
dd county of Washtenaw, held at the probate

office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 13th
dvof Autuat. Iq the year one tbouoand nine
hundred and ten.
Present. Emory E. Lei and, Judye of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of AraitOda Rem-

nant, deceased.

MUSIC DEP^ftTMENT
For the school year lieginning Septemticf* v

Music. Department offers a complete course in the musical nn<\
Piano, Violin, etc., including instruction in Theory of Music.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

pay ing debts.
therein at private sale for the purpose of

And it i* further ordered, that a copy of this

Uu^oV,]1' U£LANI'' ̂
1 Doboas '

pyj
C. Don bo

For admission into this department the student must
at least a high school entrance, or ninth grade standing. 1 lP
fact is coming home more every day to business men, that tne
successful man or woman has to know many things besides tlie
mere routine of business transactions. A commercial education
is a very complete education and needs training not inferior to
tl. at required for a study of the liberal professions. It reqllirf8
more than a knowledge of Book-keeping, Typewriting or Steno-
graphy. Every effort will lie made to make tho student
rapidly, and diplomas will be given to successful students, tne
course includes Spelling, Practical Fn'dish, Penmanship,
Calculation, * Arithmetic, Book-keeping and Business Practice,
Commercial Law, Stenography, and Typewriting. . ^

Present Rates— $1.50 per month. Use of Typewriters, loJW
per year. For application and full particulars inquire at St.
Mary’s Rectory or 8t. Mary’s Gpnvent, before August 20th.

ah. Besrlltar.

v m
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Till
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DUTIES OF A TRUE WIFE

houBe in every department
la not old enough to get married.
When she promises to take the po-
sition of wife and • homemaker the
man who holds her promise has ev-
ery right to suppose that she knows
herself competent to fulfill it. If she
proves to be incompetent or unwill-
ing he has good reason to consider
himself cheated.

No. matter how plain the home may
be, it is in accordance with the hus-
band's means, and he finds it neatly
kept and the meals (no matter how
simple) served from shining dishes
and clean table linen, that husband
will leave his home with loving words
and thoughts and look ahead with
eagerness to the time when he can
return. Let the girl acquire every
accomplishment within her power, the
more the better, for every added ac-
complishment will be that much more
power to be used in making a happy
home.

At the same time, if she cannot go
into the kitchen, if necessary, and
cheerfully prepare as good a meal as
anyone could with the same material,
and serve it neatly after It is pre-
pared. she had better' defer her mar-
riage until she learns how such house-

hold matters are performed. If girls
would thoroughly tit themselves for
the position of intelligent housekeep-
ers before they marry there would be
fewer discontented, unhappy wives
and more happy homes.— Woman s
Life.

Dickens and Toole.
An interesting story attaches to the

Alexander Institute, Carter street,
"Walworth, which is now being adver-
tised for sale.. It was in this hall,
formerly the Walworth Literary and
Scientific Institution, that J. L. Toole
scored some of his earliest successes
as ah amateur actor, and it was there
that he was •‘discovered" by Charles
Dickens in the spring of 1852. Some
of Toole’s friends, impressed by the
young man's talent, besought Charles
Dickens to see him act and advise
him as to his future career, and the
great novelist, though then hard at
work on "Klcak House," good natured-
ly found time to journey to Walworth
in compliance with this request. "I
remember," he told Forster, "what 1
once wanted myself In that way, and
I should like to serve him."

Toole himself, writing half a cen-
tury later, thus recalled this momen-
tous event in ’ is career. In company
with Mark Lemon and John Forster,
Charles Dickens paid a kindly visit to
the .Walworth Literary Institution for
the purpose of seeing him act and re-
cite in the monologue "Trying a Mag-
istrate." Dickens was strong in his
expressed opinion that his vocation
was the stage, and the stage only.—
Pall Mall Gazette.

If She le an Intelligent Houeekeeper
Her Home Will Be a Happy‘ One.

A girl should marry when she is
capable of understanding and fulfill-
ing the duties of a true wife and
thorough housekeeper, and never be-
fore. No matter bow old sho may be,
If she Is not capable of managing a+w. „

y d.p.rtm.nt of It she Th* Cl<,,ln« '’•'•r'P''* »< 8,c. 27

CANDIDATES ON PRIMARY fE-
FORM BALLOT SIMPLY PAY

REQUIRED FEE.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL KUHN SO
ANSWERS WAYNE COUNTY

ASPIRANTS INQUIRY.

Makes the Provision Very
Clear and Concise,

Owning Your Home.
"I have always felt that upon prop-

erly appointed and becoming dwell-
ings depends more than anything else
the improvement of mankind," said
Benjamin Disraeli (earl of Deacons-
field). To sit in the evening's cool In
your comfortable armchair, to look
around you and know that everything
you see there is your very own and
that you have obtained if all so that
you practically do not feel the cost;

know also that if you. the bread-
winner, were suddenly called away,
your home would still be your wife’s
or your family's— that is one of the
pleasures of life, indeed. It is a pleas-
ure which gives you new heart in your
work in the world. It sends you out
every morning determined to get on
and to earn more money, and because
of that very determination you do be-
come worth more money.

Tongues of the Mighty.
Future candidates for the ''-•presi-

dency of the French Republic will be
thinned out if the demand of a French
newspaper be accepted— that presi
dents should show fluent acquaintance
with English and German. There is
not a president on record who has
reached that requirement, for presi-
dents are made — self-made— not born.
It is the business of a king to learn
several languages, and as he Is born
he Is made to talk with many tongues.
The Austrian Kaiser is perhaps the
most splendi dllving instance. Hut
presidents and , ministers are not
pursed Into multilingualism. Can we
j put up a cablnefTnlnister capable of
fluency in three languages?— Westmln
liter Gazette.

A Reunion Task.
The two old friends met after a sep-

aration of . ten years. "I declare,
you’ve kept your youthful looks to a
nurprislng extent,’’ said one.
1 “Thank you,” sal^t the other man.
"You’ve done pretty well, too. You
know you expected to be absolutely
bald long before thie. like your father.
Instead of which I really believe
you've as much hair left as I have, if
not more.*^ “X “rT**
“Absurd 1” said his friend. “It can’t

be. Let’s count it!" — Youth’s Com-panion. . — - - - *

Atty.-G^n. Kuhn handed down an
opinion relative to the question
which arises in Detroit as to whether
candidates for county offices and
members of the state legislature from
Wayne county, are required to secure
a certain number of uames to their
petitions in addition to paying the
tegular fee and filing an application
with the county clerk. The decision
holds that If a candidate files his
application with the county clerk and
pays the regulation tee that It will
not be necessary for him to secure
signers to a primary petition. The
question was put up to the attorney-
general by George Ixjrd, secretary of
the state tax commission, who is a
candidate from Wayne county, and
deposited the necessary fee, that it
was not necessary for him to secure
signers to a petition in addition to
what he has already done.

Rep. Chas. Flowers of Detroit says:
"After setting forth clearly the

steps to be taken by candidates for
the legislature, county offices and for
city offices, this provision is found
at the close of Sec. 27:

All the said nominating petitions
may be alRned by enrolled voters
of the particular party residing In
any part of the ward for a ward
office. In any pftrt of a city for a
general city office. In any part of a
countjf for a county office or any
part of a district for a district of-
fice. or any part of a state for a
Mate office:
Provided, (hat In cities or coun-

ties of 260.000 population or more, in
lieu of the above petition, a peti-
tion therefor. slgHed by the candi-
date which shall state the name of
theenndidute, his residence, street,
house number, and the political
pa-ty of which he Is a member and
the office sought shall be filed
with the clerk of tfle county or
city, where said candidate resides,
as herein provided. Stu b candi-
date shall, at the time pay to the
clerk of the city or county, as the
case mav be. a sum of money
e«iuul to a one-half of one per cen-
tum of the salary and fees of the

- preceding year of such office, the
amount thereof to be ascertained

. or estimated, as nearly as may be
by such clerk, and upon complying
with the above provisions such
candidate* name shall b© printed
on the primary ballot.
"This clear exception to the gen-

eral law was secured by the united
efforts of the members of the legis-
lature from Wayne county, and its
purpose was to obviate the nuisance
of securing voluminous petitions for
hundreds of candidates.

There should be no question as to
the construction of such clear and
unequivocal languuget"

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

Enrollment Very Heavy in U. P.

The Republican primary enroll-
ment this soring in the upper penin-
sula. as filed in the office of the sec-
retary of state, shows the total for
the 15 counties to be approximately
58,135. The total vote of1 aH par-
ties in that section of the state in
1*08 for governor was 51.283. and
the three candidates for the Repub- j

lican nomination fo** governor that
year received a total of 19.010 votes
at the primary election.

Politicians are Indulging in much
speculation over the probable great
increase in votes as shown by the
enrollment for the upper country.

Gov. Warner Reviews Lake Brigade.
The Naval Reserve fleet ot the

great lakes, consisting of six ships
and 800 reserves, from four states,
was inspected at Detroit by Gov.
Warner and his staff of aides.
The vessels In the fleet are: The

Wolverine, official flagship; the Dor-
othea.- manned by Cleveland re-
serves; Gopher, Duluth reserves:
Nashville, Chicago reserves; Yantic.'
Hancock and Marquette reserves;
Don Juan de Austria, Detroit re-
serves.

Must Nominate by Primary System.
Attorney-General Kuhn, in an opin-

ion rendered for the guidance of elec-
tion commissioners, and interpreting
certain phases of the primary election
law. defines it as the duty of every
political party in each congressional,
representative and senatorial district
in the state to elect candidates under
the general law. In all counties where
one party has adopted the primary
nominating system other parties must
conform, he says, and pursue the same
system. Boards of election commis-
sioners must furnish ballots although
no candidates may have filed nomin-
ating petitions, so that the voter may
write in a name.

The western Michigan development
bureau, at Traverse City, received a
letter from the Argentine republic.
The writer had heard of the bureau
in that country and wanted to know-
how to proceed to buy a fruit farm
of about <10 acres In western Michi-
gan.

Ralph Ersklne, a Battle Creek ald-
erman, charged with taking a bribe,
was not given an examination be-,
cause Thomas B. Olney, the chief
witness against him, failed to ‘appear.
The charge grew out of the purchase
of a road roller and Thomas Bigger, a
salesman who Is charged with giving
liquor to aldermen in a •‘dry’’ county,
to promote the sale, stood mute' in
police court.

Despondent because of his age and
fearing illness, William Kranenberg.
of Grand Rapids, dged 07, mixed rat
poison with a glass of whisky and
drained the cup. A stomach pump
saved his life at a hospital.

Burglars entered the furniture stor<
of A. McDonald, at Mason, and took
$100 in cash and^aluable papers from
an unlocked safe.

Because $75,000, the amount bonded
for recently,- is not considered enough.
Muskegon will likely abandon the
project to build a municipal lighting
plant.

John McLein, aged 83 years, a pion-
eer resident, died Sunday morning of
a complication of diseases. He war
the , oldest Oddfellow in Genesee
county.

^ The pastures in the vicinity of
Eaton Rapids are so badly parched
and dried up as a result of the drouth
that the farraerr"fire having a hard
time to provide feed for their stock.

Four members of the steamer Ala-
bama were rescued from drowning
In Lake Michigan, near Muskegon, by-
John S. Drake, owner of a launch.
They were sailing when their craft
tipped over.

Fred Willis, of Bangor, and ,T. H.
Buckholder, of Berlamont. were struck
by an east bound Michigan Central
passenger train and instantly killed
on a sharp curve two miles west ol
Kalamazoo.

County Drain Commissioner O. F.
Thornton, Branch county, has re-

signed owing to the report of a com-
mittee which investigated fyis affairs,
which were found to be In an unbusi-
nesslike sta*e.

Ed. Jones is under arrest at Char-
lotte charged with beating his land-
lady. Mrs. Harriet Storya, 70, and
being an habitual drunkard. He se-

cured s'x quarts of alee, ol from a
mail order house and got drunk on
It.

Over 100 Kalamazoo labor union
workers went to Battle Creek for the
purpose of arousing Interest in union-
ism and incidentallv boosting a big
labor day celebration. The visitors
went over to Battle Creek in special
interurban cars.

A. E. Blodgett, one of the most
prominent Masons In southern Michi-
gan, xlied at the family home iu Eaton
Rapids, aged 64 years. Rev. John
Chaflin. grand chaplain of the grand
chapter of Michigan, R. A. M., will
conduct the funeral.

W. A. Marvin, of Traverse City,
w’ent to bed leaving his trousers hang-
ing over the back of a chair. After
he had fallen asleep some one snag-
ged them with a long pole, took $21
out of the pockets and threw them
back through the window.

The police are investigating a com-
plaint that between $600 and $1,000
was taken from the cash drawer in
the office of the General Motors Co.,
at Flint. The money was placed there
by a timekeeper who did not know
the combination of the safe.

Christ Joehnck, district manager
of the Saginaw Sugar Co., fell down
a scaffolding at Henderson, where
the new weigh station is being built,
and drove a big nai! completely
through his hand. Prompt attendance
has prevented blood poisoning.
A. L. Harlow, a former resident of

Lansing, has been arrested on a felony
charge in San Francisco and • held
under $10,000 hail. Some years ago
he promoted the National Supply Co.,
which failed, causing many residents
of Lansing to lose considerable.
George Reading and Miss Gertrude

Warren, both of Detroit, had a nar-
row escape from death when their
automobile upset, throwing them dow n
a 12-foot embankment, near William-
ston. Miss Warren received slight
bruises and Readings right knee washurt. .

Mrs.^Elizabeth Hoerauf. a Bay City
widow, has reported to the police that
Wilhelm Schuschterman, a stone ma-
son whom she was to have married,
fled the city on their wedding day.
taking with him $5t> of her cash which
she loaned him to buy a license and
wedding ring.
There is a proposition before the

Saginaw council to. have a second
vote on the proposed Issue of $40u.-
000 water bonds take place Sept. 6.
when the primaries are he’d. The
vote would he gotten out then, it is
thought. The first vote was lost by
a scant count.

Brake man Richards and Fireman
Anderson, of Saginaw, had a narrow
escape on the Pere Marquette, east
of Ludington, when their engine left
the rails and rolled down an embank-
ment. They jumped. The accident
was caused by a rail spreading, ami
11 cars were derailed.

Because of the crowded condition of
Hie Home for the Feeble Minded at
Lapeer, the authorities could not take
Freda Hoppe, 20 years old. who was
ordered committed to the institution
last January, there until Friday. Sag-
inaw has four other patients awaiting
admittance to the homo.

In one of the most disastrous fires
experienced in Saginaw in some time
the Koenitzer tannery, recently con-
st rucied. and which has been in oper-
ation only three months, burned to the
ground. The origin of the blaze is
unknown. The loss is about $50,000,
and the insurance .was light.

Duel la M. Burton, the deputy state
factory inspector, has just about fin-
ished Iter labors in Saginaw and has
reported many violations of the child
labor law. Several factories were
found that were operating 60 hours
a week and were entirely ignorant
that there is a law which prohibits
operation of more than 54 hours. Miss
Burton says that conditions are far
better than they were here a year
ago, when one of the largest mills
was found to be employing small
girls. .

During the past few days several
Bay City grocers have received orders
by telephone to deliver groceries at
the homes of well known people, with
instructions to leave the goods on
the back porch if the driver found
no one at home. It has developed
that the orders were sent in by some
one who was on hand to appropriate
the goods when the delivery clerk
Appeared, and the dealers are out the
amount of the orders.

Sparks from threshing engines set
fire to large barns of Johnson Curry
and Edward Wiltse In Hefhlock town
ship, near Saginaw, causing a loss
stated to be $10,000.-

SHOW DAY AT

STATE TROOPS ENTERTAIN MANY
VISITORS AND “SHOW-OFF”

IN REVIEW.

LUDINGTON MAKES EFFORT TO
SECURE GROUNDS FOR PER-

MANENT CAMP.

The National Guard Lads Hava Been

Exceedingly Well Behaved
Thie Year.

Fully 5,000 excursionists and visi-
tors from nearby points visited Camp
Custer Suuday and witnessed the
brigade review In the afternoon. The
rest of the day, which was “show-day’’
In camp, the soldier boys devoted to
entertaining their visitors.
Nearly every company gave a din-

ner for many of the guests, roast
chicken being the favored fare. Gov.
Warner and his staff were entertained
at dinner bv Col. Kirk and the regi-
mental officers of the First Infantry,
the Detroit and Ypsilanti troops. Fr.
Donnlgan, of Lapeer, chaplain of the
Second regiment; Maj. E. W. White,
chaplain of the First, and Chaplain
Hanks of the Third held religious ser-
vices in the morning, which were at-
tended by nearly all of the soldiers.
Including Gen. McGurrin, Gen. Bates
and many other officers.
The brigade review was one of the

best military affairs the national
guards have ever held in camp, and
the governor and Gen. Hates and
their staffs were high In their praise.

To Perpetuate Camp.
The hoard ot commerce of Luding-

ton has at last started to secure the
present camp grounds as a permanent
camp site for the Michigan National
Guard and a possible man uver camp
for the department of the lakes of
the Fnlted States army. The board
is getting options on anywhere from
6.000 to 15,000 acres of land, and
when the options are secured the rep-
resentatives and senators from this
district. in the next legislature next
winter intend to make an effort to
have a bill passed appropriating
enough money to purchase the ground.
The state legislature will be asked

to purchase only enough ground for
the Michigan -troops to camp on, but
later it will be added to. If the gov-
ernment decides to change the pres-
ent maneuver camp from Indianapolis
to Ludington.

Soldiers Well-Behaved. ̂
With a single, exception, the Na-

tional Guard lads have been exceed-
ingly well behaved this year and Lud-
ington people have regarded their
presence with favor in consequence.

Fir* Conditions In Montana.

Alarming nows of tho foroot Area
situation In the Glacier National
Park, In Montana, were received by
the interior department. Major Will-
lam R. Logan, supervisor of the park,
reported that the flames were spread-
ing and the number of fire fighters
on the scene was inadequate to cope
with the emergency.
He appealed for the assistance of

more troops and on the request ol
the • Interior department, General
I^eonard Wood, chief of staff of the
army, ordered three companies of
the Second infantry |froin the Amer-
ican lake maneuvers in Washington
for duty In the new park. These sol-
diers will augment the one company
of the Twenty-fifth infantry already
on the scene.

Not Included in Primary Law.

Attorney-General Kuhn says no pro-
vision is contained in the primary
election law providing for the nomin-
ation of commissioners of schools in
the counties where these officials are
elected in the spring.
Me was asked whether, in view of

this, the nominations could not be
made in the conventions this fall to
avoid the necessity of a spring con-
vention and pointed out In reply that
delegates will have to be selected next
spring to a state convention to nomin-
ate a judge of the supreme court and
advised that the commissioner be
nominated at the time these delegates
are selected.

In another opinion he holds that
county clerk’s or election commission-
ers have no authority to refuse to
place on the primary ballot as a can-
didate for prosecuting attorney a citi-
zen who has never been admitted to
the bar, asserting it Is not the duty
of the election officials to pass upon
the qualifications of a candidate.

$4,500,000 Foe For McMurray.
That J. F. McMurray had contracts

with the Indians by which in the sale
of their lands he would receive not
only $3,000,000 as attorney’s fees, but
also agreements calling for $1,500,000
In other fees, was testified to by
George W. Scott before the special
congressional committee at Sulphur
Springs, Okla.

If all the contracts McMurray held
with the Indians were successfully ex-
ecuted, Scott testified, McMurray
would get almost $5,000,000 Ip fees
for the sale of segregated coal and
asphalt land valued at $20,000,000.
These lands. Senator Gore contended,
could be sold by the government with-
out the employment of paid attorneys

Collide in Niagara Gorge.

In a head-on trolley collision at
Swift Drift, on the goVge route, nine
persons were Injured, one seriously.
The accident occurred onppsite the
point where the river breaks Into
swift rapids above the whirlpool. On
the river side there is a sheer drop
into the churning waters. Luckily
neither car left the rails.
The accident was due to the failure

of the brakes of one car to work.

WIRE BULLETINS.

Ann Arbor Road Settles Wage Scale.
After several conferences between

officials of the road and Its employes,
the Ann Arbor reached a satisfactory
settlement of the wage question raised
by its firemen, trainmen and conduc-
tors some weeks ago. Neither the of-
ficials nor the employes’ committees
Will make known the terms of the
agreement, but It is said to be satis-
factory to both sides.
The demands of the employes' In-

volved • a- readjustment of working
hours and an increase in pay. The
company some time ago effected a
settlement of the wage question with
its machinists, agents and operators.

Fire Destroys Grain Elevators.
Fire of unknown origin destroyed

the elevators of the Model Flour mills
at Grand Rapids. The mill contained
fourteen thousand bushels of wheat,
which were consumed, together with
eight thousand barrels of flour, sixty
tons of bran and two cars of wheat,
entailing a loss of $100,000. The mills
contiguous to the elevator were some-
what damaged.

John Boyd, a gray-haired veteran
who has served 24 years of IBs life
sentence at Jackson for killing X. b.
Johnson, of Rockford, Mich., will ask
the board of pardons for'his liberty
and has the support of Warden Stone
Boyd claims he killed one of his i„.st
friends while drunk and that murder
was never In his heart. He has been
an exemplary prisoner and a (rusty
for many years.
Mrs. Rosa Brown, of Chicago who

has lived at Hartford several years,
in the resort season, was arrested
Friday and fined $50 for shoplifting
Officers, who searched her house
found several holts of dress goods’
laces and other valuables that were
identified by local merchants Mrs
Brown, who claims to be engaged in
the grocery business in Chicago has
one daughter, who is with her.’
Sixteenth annual meeting of the

tipper Peninsular Firemen’s associa-
tion convened at Sault Ste. Marie for
a three-day meet. The city was filled
with hundreds of firemen and visi-
tors from every town In the peninsula

Seismic disturbances ' lasting 10
seconds occurred at Yarmouth. N. S.,
but no damage to property has been
reported.

Mrs. Sarah K. Gleason, of Chicago,
a philanthropist, who annually spent
the greater part of a large income
for the benefit of Adventists and
their missions, died at Utica. N. Y.,
of apoplexy, while on a visit. She
was 84 years old.
Notices have been sent out by the

telegraph companies that beginning
August 17. all their franks will be
cancelled. This step was made neces-
sary by reason of the recent amend-
ment of the provisions of the Inter-
state commerce act.

Gov. Gillett of California announces
that in all probability he would call
a special session of the legislature
to take action on the question of is-
suing $5,000,000 in bonds for thv
Panama-Pacific international exposi-
tion to be held in San Francisco in
1915.

The cruiser Montcalm, flagship of
the Asiatic fleet of the French navy,
arrived at San Francisco from Puget
sound. The cruiser flew the flag of
Rear Admiral La Croix Castries. Af-
ter visiting Mare island, the Mont-
calm will proceed to Valparaiso, to
take part in the Chilean centennial.

Preliminary to the sale of surplus
lands on the Rosebud and Pine
the president has appointed, commis-
sions classify and appraise the
lands not allotted in severalty to In-
dians. The sale was authorized at the
last session of congress. The commis
sions consist of representatives of
the interior department, -of the state
and the tribe.

For the purpose of co-operating
with the Republican national con-
gressional and state committees in
.the work of organizing the negro vot-
ers in close states and congressional
districts, the Administrative Republi-
can club has called a national conven-
tion of negroes to meet In Washing-
ton September 19 and 20. Eight states
and the Djstrict of Columbia joined
in the call.

Smaller cities which desire .o give
their firemen training in up-to-date
fire fighting methods are to be ac-
commodated by New York city. Thev
will he permitted to send a limited
number of their firemen to the school
of Instruction maintained by the New
York file department and alter grad-
uating will be assigned to companies
with which for a brief period they
will se regular service.

Michael Christman Saufley, Judge
of the thirteenth Kentucky district
court, and former associate justice
of the Wyoming territorial supreme
court, was found dead in the stable
of his home at Stanford, Ky. He was
68 years old and one of the most
distinguished lawyers of the state. He
was a-ppointed to the Wyoming judi-
cial body by President Cleveland In
1888. two years before the admission
of that territory as a state.

As au outcome of the recent judicial
election in Tennessee, in which the
regular Democratic nominees, whom
he supported, were defeated by inde-
pendents who had the active aid of
the Republican organization. Gov. M.
R. Patterson has issued a statement
expressing willingness to waive the
Democratic, nomination for a third
term, which he has already received,
and .again test the question of a choice
of the Democracy in any sort of a
primary.

Victor Berger, the Socialist leader
of Milwaukee, sailing for Europq to
attend the international Socialist con-
gress in Copenhagen next month, has
a novel plan to Insure the world’s
peace. He thinks it may be possible
for the Socialist party to control *he
peace of the world by Instituting an
international strike In time of war.

E. A. Ix>ehr, a prominent citizen of
South Haven, was killed last night
when he collided with an automobile
while riding a bicycle on Main street
He attempted to pass th* machine in
a crowd e4 thoroughfare gnd became
confused. The auto was driven bv
Carlos Abell, flon of ejc-tfnyor Abeli

IS IN ASHES

GREAT BELGIAN WORLD’S FAIR
DESTROYED BY FIRE— STARTED

BY ELECTRIC WIRES.

HUNDRED THOUSAND ON GROUND
AS THE FIRE LEAPS FROM
BUILDING TO BUILDING.

Troops Handle tho Situation 8o That

Only Two Are Killod In the
Stampede.

Fire started in the Belgian section
of the international exhibition at
Brussels Sunday. The flames spread
quickly to the English ami French
sections, which were soon destroyed.
Other sections were soon In flames.
So far as can be learned the fire

originated while there was the usual
large Sunday crovM outside the build-
ing to look at the fireworks. It seems
that the electric wires leading to
the temporary postofflee in the Bel-
gian section became short circuited
and within a very few minutes the
office was a mass of flames. A few
minutes after the fire was discovered
the blaze was running fiercely along
the facade, which is the most strik-
ing feature of the section.
The facade is made of substances

which were more unsubstantial than
those usually used in such construc-
tion and as a result the building was
soon destroyed.
Fortunately the most priceless art

treasures which had been loaned to
the exposition or acquired by It, In-
cluding 8,000 valuable Gobelin tapes-
tries, a large exhibition of jewelry,
many paintings, marbles and ancient
furniture, were removed by, the po:
lice, firemen and exposition employes
beyond the reach of the flames and
the pillaging criminals who attempted
to take advantage of disaster.
A strong gale carried the conflag-

ration through the Kermesse, jammed
with a Sunday crowd of nearly 100,-
000- at the time of the outbreak, with
such speed that It Is considered a
miracle that the panic stricken masses
were gotten out with a loss of no
greater •than two 'killed and 30 in-
jured.

• The British loss is very large. It
Includes Tudor panelings from the
Toronto museum, costly Morlalx ta-
pestries and priceless furniture from
the collections of Bernard Mo|e, on
which he refused to set any price.
They were insured for $500,000.
A few of the wild beasts in the

menagerie, which escaped suffocation
in the flames which drove hack the
soldiers and attendants endeavoring
to put them out of their misery, were
shot down by <he troops, who found
them cowering in fright In various
parts of the grounds.

TROOPS IN COLUMBUS.

Gov. Harmon Taker Personal Charge
of the Strike Situation.

Gov. Harmon personally assumed
(barge of the car strike situation in
Columbus. Without consulting May-
or Marshall or the sheriff, he ordered
a force of 1.000 state troops in the
capitol yard and they were encamp-
ed there, including the First regi-
ment of Cincinnati, part of the Third
regiment of Dayton and Troop B and
Battery C of Columbus. Tonight the
governor is *n charge of the troops
and his adjutant-general gives the
orders. The troops were not placed
about for patrol service, but were
held in state house grounds.
It Is evident that there mav be

friction when the military authorities
under Gov. , Harmon and the police
and deputy sheriffs under Mayor Mar-
shal) meet to quell rioting. The mili-
tary officers are planning to assume
charge of things when they are call-
ed out. To an impartial observer It
looks as if the governor has about
made up his mind to lift the manage-
ment of the situation entirely out of
the mayor’s hands. Predictions are
freely made that in the event of
serious trouble the governor will not
hesitate to remove the mayor from
oflice.

Esperantists From 37 Nations.
The International Esperanto Con-

guss for further propaganda of the
neutral language of hope for all peo-
ples of the earth was opened at Wash-
ington with hundreds of .delegates
from at least <37 nations and official
representatives of nine countries in
attendance. >-

The gavel which signalled the be-
ginning of the congress was yielded
in the hand of Cant. Josefo Perro-
gordo, personal representative of King
Alfonso of Spain and vice-president of
the international congress held last
year."

Florence Nightingale Is Dead.
Florence Nightingale, the . noted

nurse, heroine of the Crimean war,
and the foundress of the modem sys-
tem of army field hospitals, died in
London in her ninety-first year.
- She never was married, having de-
voted her life to the cause of saving
life and diminishing suffering In times
of war and pestilence and to the gen-
eral improvement of hospital service
at all times and everywhere.

A petrified tortoise which may
have been crawling about the vales
of Virginia during the days of Noah
has been discovered at Orkney
Springs, Va., by two Washington
men. The petrified animal, which
weighs about 400 pounds, * will be
presented to the Smithsonian Institu-
tion.

During the month of July. 52 727
citizens of foreign lands enteredAhe
port of New York on of this num-
ber the -Ellis Island records class 12-
985 as illiterate. The number barred

The ‘“^‘Krauts brought
$1,5*>7,794 in money
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MICHIGAN^ HAV CROP.
Michigan Hay A.7od„ion Ell**,

the Crop at $30,000,000.

According to statistics presented
the annual session of the Michi™

fnryiqi8n0|Clatl0n’ M,ch,Kan’8 hayctSp
for 1910 is conservativelv worth
000.000. President W. i. BTIeVS
cussed the matter In his annual id
dress and the 125 members wholly
tened to him were in exceptional!)
good nuraor. “The crop was harvested
from 2.700,000 acres," he said -£d
while the yield was below norj

!?h!0nn.iP.lftC? U was above ln otheaThe quality is exceptionally good
As yet the price for this year's jitM

has not been fixed. A sale of l.ooo
tons at $12 was -reported, but the
.price is going to be higher. Old
hay is now selling at $r, and $li
a ton, and the new crop will drop
below this, though not a great deal
The following officers were elected-

President. Albert Todd. Owosso first

vice-president, Frank Dimond, Mey-
ville; second vice-president, J. £
Crane, Eaton Rapids; secretarytreis-
urer, E. C. Forrest, Saginaw; direc-
tors for two years. G. J. Brown. Lin-
king; D. Laid, Saginaw; \V. L Dlble,
Shepherd.

Strikers Number 80.000.
The. striking cloak,1 suit and skirt

makers In New York city number
more than 80,000 men and women. »c-
cording to a brief submitted to the
supreme court by their employer!,
who seek to have the union restrained
by a pe mauent injunction.
The manufacturers ask the court to

declare the strike unlawful on the
ground that the workers are main-
taining an Illegal combination in strik-
ing against the open shop. The plain-
tiffs, according to the representations
made to the court, produces SO per
cent of the cloaks, suits and skirta
manufactured In the United States,
and investments of the employers rep-
resent between $50,000,000 and $60,-
000,000/

THE MARKETS.

Detroit.— Cuttle: Strong at last

week’s prli-es. We quote extra, dry-fed
steers and heifers. $5.50bt ti: steers and
heifers, 1,000 to 1,200. $»fti 3.2S: steer*
and heifers. 800 to 1.000, $4.50©5; gra»
steers and heifers that are fifi
800 to 1.000, $4.r»0&’5; grass steen
and heifers that are fat. ,0

700, $3.604r4: choice fat cows, JI.J50
4.50; good fat cows, $3.7f»0?4: common
cows, $:t(b 3.f»0; t-unners. |2 « 2.50; cholci
heavy bulls. $4.2oft>4.r.O; fair to Rood
bolognas, bulls, $3,501(4; stock bail*
$3®' 3. SO: choice feeding steers, 800 to
1.000. $4.r.0®>'4.75: fair feeding steer*.
800 to 1.000. $4 @4.25; choice sto.ker*.
600 to 700. $4@4.25: fair stackers. IMto
700, $3,501(4; stock heifers, JC<i5.5*:
milkers, large, young, medium age, R*
@50; common milkers. $25® 35.

Veal calves — Market strong to
higher; best. $9.23@9.50; others. |5f
8.50; milch cows and springers, steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market. Iambi

lower, sheep strong, 50c higher. Be*t
lambs, $0.75; fait to good Iambi, $45®*
light to common, lambs. $5.50®$: ye»r*
lings, $5.5006; fair to good sheep,
$4li o; culls and common. $3® 4.
Hogs— 15c to 25c higher than list

Friday. Range of prices: Light
good butchers, $0: pigs. $!»; light york-'
ers. $9; heavy. $8.75; stags. 1-3 off.

Fast Buffalo, N. Y. — Cattle: Steady.
Hogs — Slow; heavy. $9®!U0; york-

ers. $9.35@9.45: pigs, $9.55® 9.60.

Sheep — Steady: spring luiiib.«. L;
yearlings. $5.50@G; wethers,
ewes. $4 @4.60.
Calves— Strong. $5.50 @9.75.

Grain, Etc.
Wheat — Cush No, 2 red, $1.0314: 9*

tember opened at $1.03 Mr. o'1 adv'an
of ‘fce over Wednesday's close, and »
Vaneed to $1.04 !4; December opened
l.OGVfe and advanced to $1,074:
opened «t $1.11, advanced to $1.1-'.*'
1 white. $1.02 Ut.
Corn— Cush No. 2. C7c; No. 3 yellQ

OUc: No. 3 yellow. C8»4r.
Outs— Standard, 37 %c hid: geptei

her, 37 Vfcc bid; No. 3 white. 3 ca
at 37c.

Rye — Cash No. 1, 74c: September, .

bid.
Beans — Cash. $2.35; October, V

November. $2.05.
Clover seed — 1-Sclme spol. $S.50: pci

ber. 50 < bags ai $8.60: March. I*1
prime a)|slkc, $8.50; sample alslkc.
bags at $8.25.'88*-rft $8. 43
at $7.25. 9 at $7. 8 nt $€.50.
Timothy Seed — Prime spot. CO ba

at $2.85.
Feed — In 100-Ib. sacks. Jobbing h>

Bran. $23: coarse middlings. $24: ft

middlings. $27: cracked corn and ooar
corn meal. $27; corn and oat chop. *
per ton.
Flour — Best Michigan patent, In-

ordinary patent, $4.90; straight. I< 1

clear, $4.C0: pure rye. $4.50; spr
ns Lent. $5.90 per bbl. in wood, Johbl
lots.

MI 88 Nina Darling, of Hopkinsville
Ky., and Mrs. George Beal. Warsaw*
were severely injured, 200 persons
were shaken, and 6,000 thrown in'0
a commotion when tho seating, ̂
rangement lor an outdoor perfor®*
anee of opera at Winona lake, Inn*
collapsed.

Proprietors of 14 Ashland, Ky..stor<J
where only non-intoxlentliig refrewj
ments were supposed to be sold. ^
arrested. Twelve were quickly con-
victed of soiling intoxicants. TM""
convicted were fined $75 and sentenc-
ed to ten days in Jail. All gave bow
pending an appeal to a higher court
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For the Hostess
Chat on Interesting Topics of Many Kinds, by

a Recognized Authority

I

»E TOOK our ease at our Inn,
WJ my fr,end Frampton and I.uu The road in front of us led
WW where our boat lay, and
^ * left-handed to the creek

| right-handed to the main part of
the village, including the church
and station. A hedge, Just break-
ing into green, skirted the road,
and over its brim we could see a
plowman guiding his team leisurely
up and down a broad, Bat field. The

I -an in his drab corduroys and the
horses, a big brown and a gray, made
a picturesque group. They gave one,
•oo, the pleasant sense of restfulness

Lin Idler feels in watching other men
Uork. In the fulness of my content
I murmured something silly about the

dignity of labor, which roused my
companion from his comfortable si-
lence to retort: “That’s because you've
never done any.” I looked up to
inhere a small, dark speck was rapidly
rising in the windy April sky and
flooding the air with joyous melody.
Just listen to that lark singing,” I

Laid. - '.lust listen to that signboard
creaking! We shall have It down on
our heads.” retorted my practical-

1 minded friend; not without reason, for
a strong breeze was briskly swinging
the old sign to and fro, and the storm
of the night before had left dangling
by a single rusty hook. “The Plow
and Anchor!" I muttered, as I eyed It
and warily edged along the bench
from under it. “I wonder what canje
first at the beginning of things, and
|*hen the first furrow was turned?"

That will be something for you to
| think atout till I get back,” said
j Brampton benignly.

That chap with the plow somehow
hakes ine back to Algeria.”

My friend grinned with a good-hu-
lir.ored sarcasm. “Most things seem
to do that." he said. “But If you
T.ant to ruminate on plowing, here’s
something for a start that takes one
to the back of beyond." As he spoke
ho detached a coin from his watch-
chain and tossed it to me; Next mo-
ment he looked at his watch and
rose hastily to his feet. “Jove!” he
exclaimed, “it's ten to! 1 must run
for it." And swinging his coat across
his shoulder, he picked up his bag
and disappeared at a trot round the
[bend of the roed to the station.

Brampton was right. Numberless
I incidents of the most trifling kind suf-
ficed to carry my thoughts back to

1 Algeria. Life In the desert, life in the

] towns, life In the Tell, each had 1m-
j pressed me vividly with its strange
2D(J distinctive attraction. In the lat;
ter district particularly I had studied
[the process and progress of farming
I carried on there In a way I should
never have thought of doing at home.
There was such a glamour over It all;
(over even the poverty and reckless-
ness of the fellah and his primitive
methods of agriculture. Like farm-

|crs nil the world over, what he did and
*hat he left undone was the result not

| <* personal Initiative, but of faithful
adherence to precedent. In spite of
'he efforts of the "French government

j'o introduce innovations and improve-
ments the native cultivators of agra-
r>an land pluvv, sow and reap as men
did when the world was young. To
see an Arab steering a yoke of oxen,

| one hand pressed upon the single stem
,)f the plow and the other holding the

on*- sBfn goad, is to see a living 11-
j miration of how Elisha looked and
^toovetl when Elijah found him plowing
.and cast his cloak upon him In slgnlfl-
|cant symbolism of his destiny. Only

some such insignificant details as
'he names of the months in the Kabyle
fdlaleci is the stamp of Kome still vls-
.'hie, and In the system of hiring labor
[to the Tell there survives a custom
j “longing to the early days of the Ro-
[man republic.

TNs is what happens. A farmer
hods himself In debt, or he wants a
umP suni of money In order to marry
and settle down. He forthwith bor-

i rows the required amount of a richer
[m;ighbor and signs a contract by which
0 practically enslaves himself until
6 is able to pay off the loan. His

i master must provide him with a plow
iand a pair of oxen, the seed for the
cJ0P and the necessaries of life. He
“mo receives a fixed allowance of oil,

eat any barley per month, besides
L)carly supply of clothes and foot-
er, the price of them going to in-| the original debt. In harvegt-

i ®.e the Mtamme'a, as he is called, is
| “' tied to an assistant, but he often
| t0 take a small Indemnity and

lit* 5 8 W-Ife and cIllldr«n to work in-
I aa- Usually he is free to seek em-

ployment on his own account from
January lo April, and then he hires
himself out for day labor in the vine-
yards and olive groves of the French
colonists. Hut in the districts now
given up to olive growing the khammoi
are few, as their wages soon enable
them to free themselves; and before
long, it may he safely prophesied,
the Arab will relinquish this ancient
usage in favor. of modern European de-
vices for tiding over bad times. Per-
haps, too, it is hard to believe, he
may lie gradually induced to secure
himself a richer return for his. la-
bor by using tools of modern shape,
and In particular by exchanging his
picturesque but ineffective wooden
plow for the powerful up-to-date ma-
chine of steel and iron which the
French have brought into Algeria.
Three thousand years and more He
between the two, and in the extraor-
dinary slowness of the evolution ol
tho plow and the fundamental identity
of its first and latest shapes one rec
ognlzes the genius of its inventor
Osiris or Bacchus? Triptolenms or
Buzyges was it? We onlv know that
the ground was tilled with a share
drawn by oxen in the age when every
kindred had a god for an ancestor
and the golden myths of Greece were
in the making.

At this point in my meditations I be
came aware that I still held Framp-
ton’s coin in my closed palm. I took
it in my fingers and began to examine
it. My little Greek just enabled me
to decipher its superscription and gath
er that it was of the coinage of Sice-
liotao, or early Greek settlers in Sicily,
dating from about 600- B. C. On one
side it bore an almost obliterated head,
o. Demeter presumably; on the ob-
verse the figure of a plow drawn by
two serpents. With such a plow the
sacred line enclosing Greek and Etrus-
can cities must have been traced, and
with such a plow did Romulus draw
IBs circle round Mount Palatine, lift-
ing it from the ground wherever a gate
was to he. It differed but s.ightly
from the crooked hoe held by Osiris,
or from tho hand plow with which
Samgar, judge of Israel, fought the
enemies of his people, being all of one
•jsiece. with pins or plugs inserted In
the stem to which the leathern thong
of the yoke might be attached. A
tree trunk with a bent knee was an
obvious necessity, and. as to this day
in Algeria, the holm oak seems to have
been a favorite for the purpose. Hes-
iod. writing TOO years before tho Chris-
tian era. advises a husbandman to
cut down a tree of suitable shape
wherever he may encounter it and
straightway bear It home.

C. H. T. WOODBURY.

An Animal Party.
Rather a novel party was given re-

cently by a mother with two little
children, aged seven and ten. Each
child was asked to come wearing an
article that would Indicate some ani-
mal. When all had arrived the chil-
dren were to guess all the animals
represented. It was an interesting
menagerie, I assure you. It made a
jolly half hour. Then there was an
animal “hunt.” All over the lawn, the
porches and on the lower floor of the
large house animal crackers had been
hidden. There were cunning little
baskets given to each one to hold the
spoils; basket and crackers to be kept
and besides there was a prize of those
.cunning, little animals to be fourtd nt
Japanese stores. A toy animal also
made a unique prize and a "Noah's
ark.” Best of all the fun was mould-
ing animals out of clay, each child
being protected by a large towel tied
around the neck and in around the
waist. After that a good elder sister
told animal stories, while the refresh-
ments were being made ready. There
was creamed chicken, wee sand-
wiches, Ice cream with animal-shaped
cookies. Then they had a game
played Just like Stage coach, only they
all had the names of animals and
turned around when their names were
called. When It came time to go
home the mother came out and said:
"Now you aro all changed Into little
mice and must run away quickly to
find your houses before the old cat
gets out," and such a merry scam] t-
mg as there was. with "Good byes”
and "lovely times” from each little
guest.

starting point is the winner, as well
as the girl who lights tho olgarette
for him. A prize may be awarded to
each. - The match boxes may be used
as shields to keep the match from
blowing out, but the girls must do It
with no aid from the men. In thi ex-
citement some girls had to light three
or four matches before the man could
go on his return and some did not
succeed at all. The other contest
was a needle race. As in the .cigar-
ette rac^ four young men ran to the
four girls, each girl having a needle
In one hand and a thread In the other.
The man who first returned to the
starting place with a threaded needle
in his hand was the victor. It was
permitted the men to hold the girl’s
wrist to steady it as she threaded the

needle.

LEOPARD MOTH MOST
INJURIOUS OF INSECTS

Pronounced as One of Worst Pests Attacking Shade Trees —
Accidentally Introduced Into This

Country From Europe.

At a Pre-Nuptial Luncheon.

Besides the usual love symbols of
hearts, true-lovers’ knots, slippers,
etc., at a luncheon given for a Sep-
tember bride-elect, the hostess had a
surprise In the ices, which when
brought on proved to be relative to
some personal occasion In the guest's
life. Fof instance, that for the bride
represented an engagement ring; it
was a circle of rich yellow cream with
a huge solitaire diamond made from
lemon Ice. A young girl known to be
much Interested In a soldier received
a perfect little miniature olllcer with
a sword. Another maiden whom It
was suspected had turned down a
prominent society chap had a cold
white heart of lemon Ice. Every one
caught the significance and there was
a merry time.

Bridal Superstition.
I ’have been asked so often by pros-

pective brides for omens concerning
the month In which they had set the
auspicious day. that I am glad to give
the following, which Is a new version
to me: *

Married In January's hoar and rime.
Rood things will como*lf you wait your
time.
Married In February’s sleety weather,

life you’ll tread In 'tune together.
Married when March, winds whine and

roar, your home will lie on a foreign
shore.
Married ’neath April’s changeful skies,

a checkered path before you lies.
Married when heos o’er May blossoms

flit, strangei s around your board will sit.
Married In month of roses- June— life

will he one long honeymoon.
Married In July, with Powers ablaze,

bitter-sweet memories In nfter days.
Married In August’s beat and drowse,

lovdr and friend In your chosen spouse.
Married in golden September s glow,

smooth and serene your life will go.
Married when leaves in October thin,

toll and hardship for you begin.
• Married In veils of November mist, for-
tune your wedding ring has kissed.
Married In days of December cheer.

Love's star shines brighter from year to

Jef,r MADAME MERRI-

Female Leopard Moth.

Amusing Contests.
This very funny contest took place

on ship board, where all sorts of non-
sensical stunts are planned to beguile
the time away. It Is just as funny on
land as on sea. Perhaps some may
object to the cigarette race, but this
may be overcome by using cubeb ones.
Out on the lawn or on a breezy cor-

ner of the porch place four girls In
a row, each having a well-filled match
box: at a distance of, say*, 20 feet
place four young nlen with cigarettes
unlit in their mouths. When the sig-
nal "Go” is given the' men run to the
girls, get the cigarettes lighted and
the man who first gets back tci the

ItosmES 01^<
1 • ^

!By W. E. BRITTON. Ph. D., Entomolo-
gist, Connecticut Agricultural Ex-

periment Station.)
A brief note was printed In the last

report of this station regarding the oc-
:urrence of the leopard moth In Con-
aectlcut. Since this note was pub-
lished considerable evidence has been
brought to our attention of serious
laraage to shade trees, especially
elms, by this insect. Pruning of the
Lrees and especially the removal of
lead branches reveals the tunnel j of
the leopard moth larva, which is a
borer In the branches and trunks of
many species of broad-leaved trees.
Several specimens of the adult moths
have been captured In New Haven,
but It was not known until recently
that the Insect Is doing much Injury
o the trees In Connecticut
The leopard moth Is a European

^est, and like many other very Injuri-
ous Insects that we now have to fight,
was accidentally Introduced Into this
country, being first noticed in June,
1881, at Hoboken, N. J. Three years
later Dr. E. B. Southwlck found It In-
juring trees In Central park, New
York city, and In 1894 pronounced It
one of the worst Insect pests attack-
ing shade trees. The leopard moth
was soon found in other elties near
New York, and In 1907 Mr. A. H. Kirk-
land, then superintendent In charge
of tho work of suppressing the gypsy
and browntail moths in Massachus-
etts, called attention to its presence

Constipation

y&nishes Forever

•cibon — iatMw dw comoJonta — braimTaw. i— ifcn
Genuine — «i-< Signature ,

Immense hat pins are still used.
Pink linen is extremely, fashionable.

Fans are so huge that they are most

awkward.
All the new neckwear shows the

effect of the frill.
The girdle Is a pronounced feature

of the best gowns.
The kimono to or below the elbow

leads all others In sleeves.
The blue and green combinations

of metallic effect arc popular.
All the blues are popular up to the

faintest Marie Antoinette tint.
Plain colored satin ribbons made

into rosettes are a fad of the moment.
The most favored fans are of satin

and lace with extremely long handles.
Light old rose tints are genuinely

girlish colors for millinery purposes.
The new summer stockings are em-

broidered in vivid colors on instep
and ankle.
Foulard veiled with chiffon makes

up simple little afternoon or visit-
ing gowns.

In Boston. During 1909 the writer
was Informed of Its occurrence In
Providence, R. and also that many
of the fine elms of Cambridge, Mass.,
were threatened with destruction by
this Insect. The leopard moth Is re-
ported by Professor Smith as occur-
ring as far south as Long Branch, N.
J. As it first appeared in Hoboken, N.
J., it will be seen that like many other
European insects introduced into this
country it has spread northward much
more rapidly than in any other direc-
tion.

The position of the caterpillars tun-
neling In the branches, especially
when they are In the < tops of large
trees, render them exceedingly diffi-
cult to reach. If the trees are pruned
or otherwise gone over systematically
ever year or two the burrows will cer-
tainly be detected and can be treated
by Injecting a few drops of carbon
disulphide from an oil can Into each
and closing the opening with clay, put-
ty, grafting wax or newly made hard
soap. The poisonous fumes penetrate
throughout the galleries and will kill
the borers therein.

Wilting branches Indicate the pres-
ence of the borers and should bo re-
moved and destroyed. All twigs and
limbs that break off during storms
should be gathered and burned, thus
destroying many of the borers In their
tunnels. All female moths should be
destroyed wherever found.
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SIMPLE STATEMENT OF FACT
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Morning Frock

Cross-Bred Indian Names.

Minnehaha, e laughing water— what
prettier name, in sound and in sense,
could there be? But the .saddest
thing about American nomenclature
is the way in which languages have
been cross-bred, with deplorable re-
sults. All these Indian "Minnie"
names are delightful when left alone;
and the white man did well in naming
the state of Minnesota after the river,
which, being interpreted, is "sky-tint-

ed water." But then he must go and
contrive "Minneapolis" for its chief
town-a shocking mixture of Indian
and Greek. What lovely names they
must have missed when they Imported
their Jacksonvllles to dispossess the
red man’s language!— London Chron-

icle. __ -- -

Remarkable Forest Work.

In point of variety and scope the
forest work done on the Blltmore es-
tate In North Carolina is remarkable..
The forests, which cover 130,000 acres,
ar^ made profitable by the production
‘of various forms of material. Four
million feet of lumber, five thousand
cords of tannic acid wood, and fuel
one thousand cords of tin bark, and
several hundred cords of pulp wood

are cut every year. At the same time

the forest through wise management
l8 bettered and is steadily increasing
in value Workmen employed along
IboLarles of tb.rnre.tdodmy
as fire guards. Thus firs protection s
secured throughout all the accessible

pTrti of the tract. Hay. Flour

Feed Journal.

and

The Reform He Needed.
But Prosy Street-Corner

Orator — I want land reform; I want
honalns: reform; I "ant educational re

Earnest

housing reform

form; I want
e Bored Vole

A good concrete mixer can easily be
made. Take a piece of timber six by
six or five by five Inches square, cut
down the corners, making It eight-cor-i
aered as near equal as possible. Have
the blacksmith make about 80 wings
out of flat Iron about one-eighth of an

Inch thick and two Inches wide. Cut
the pieces four inches long, cutting

about miter slant at each end. Drill
two holes about one and one-half
Inches Jrom one end, bent strips In
the middle to a right angle with the
same slant as ends are cut* Nall these
wings onto the eight-cornered timber,
going round and round, making an
auger like a conveyor auger In a mill
or threshing machine. This auger
should be about seven feet long. In
the middle of each end of the auger or
cylinder bore a hole for a short shaft;
a piece of gas pipe will do. Head end
of tho shaft must be fastened secure-
ly. Or bore a hole through end of
cylinder and through shaft and fasten
with a bolt. On outer end of this shaft
f uaten securely a pulley ten or more

Mr. Johnson Unable to See Wher# l»
Any Way "Ho Had “Put Hla

Foot In It."

It is common to uepiore the lack of
humor in a person. Yet the very
want of it may save a certain amount
of embarrassment, as was the caoo
on a certain occasion with President
Johnson. "He was one day," saya a
writer in Harper’s Magazine, "vialt-
ing my mother, and a friend, Mm.
Knox, a widow, came in. She ha4
known Mr. -Johnson some years bef
fore, when he was a member of tho
legislature but they had not met sinoo

then.

After mutual recognition, Mr.
Johnson said: 'How is Mr. Knox? I
have not seen him lately.’
“‘He has been dead six years,’ said

Mrs. Knox.
" ‘I thought I hadn’t teen him cm

the street,’ said Mr. Johnson.
"When Mrs. Knox left, my mother

said, laughing: 'That was a funny ml*-
tako of yours about Mr. Knox.’
‘"W’hat mistake did I make?’ said

Johnson. ‘I said I hadn't seen him os'
the street, and I hadn’t’ "

THE DOCTOR’S IDEA.

inches in diameter, depending
speed and size of pulley ,.on
gine. This pulley should have not less
than four inches In face and should
not run more than 100 revolutions per
minute.
Make a trough for this cylinder to

work In, using a plank for bottom
Just wide enough so wings work free.
Use 12-inch boards on sides. Leave
top open. Put In head at each
end. boring hole in center of foot end
and mak! g slot at head end so cylin-
der can be removed by lifting at pul-
ley and puling endways. Leave open-
ing at foot end of box for mortar to
drop through into a mortar box or on
a platform. Make a sn\all hopper on
head end of box and close by placing
a box large enough to hold a sack of
cement. About half way to the other
end place a barrel with faucet -to sup-
ply water. Use measures of propor-
tionate size. A boy puts In a meas-
ure of cement to a man’s measure of
sand, pouring In slowly together.
Regulate water by faucet, a id the ma-
chine will do the rest

Invalid— Doctor, I must positlTaly'
Insist upon knowing the worst

Dr. Wise — Well, I guess my bill will
be about $85.

TURNING WASTE
INTO VALUE

/o System of Farming Has Ever
Been Successful Which Does

Not Include Keepinir
of X<ive Stock.

-Sir*

t

-Chloroform.

T ie gown shown in the illustration is of natural color linei, with
crocheted buttdns and loops of cotton cord

whlti

(By J. E. PAYNE. Colorado Agricultural
College.)

The history o' the settlement of
Western Kansas and Western Ne-
braska shows that the people who
kept milch cows were able to hold
their claims and make themselves
homes, while many of their neighbors
who refused to be in partnership with
the cow failed. This has been found
true of the early settlers of Colorado

and other states. Some people are
able to get along without cows, but

the chances are against the person

who makes the attempt.
It seems to be one of the foundation

principles of agriculture that no sys-
tem can long be followed at a profit
which does not make provision for re
turning to the land in some form the
elements of fertility taken from It by
the crops. So no system of farming
has ever been successful for any great
length of time in any climate which
does not include 'the keeping of live
stock aa one of Itt important features.
The successful man, be he manager of
a farm or a factory, la the man who

plans to turn waste products Intc
value.

Kaffir, mllo, sorghum, millet, stock
beets, stock melons, the straw from
grain, corn stalks and all other rough
feed which Is produced on the farm Is
of a nature that market for it Is ex
tremely limited. And some variety of
this rough feed Is produced in large
quantities In every community every
year. So much Is produced that If
the growers tried to sell It all directly
for cash. It would net bring enough tc
pay for hauling It to market. As
much Is produced forty miles from a
railroad as In thfc community joining
the shipping station.
The cow will -furnish a home market

(®r all the bulky feed which the farm-
er can raise, and will take it, deliv-
ered at his yard — paying about as
much per ton as the care of her owner
and his management will permit. The
cream produced can be sold for cash,
and the farm product! will be mar
keted in concentrated form. What
would have required a four-horse team
to take to market can be hauled tc
market, when reduced to cream, in •
one-horse buggy.

One Side Enough.
Senator William Alden Smith tell*

of an Irish justice of the peace onti
in Michigan. In a trial the evldeno*
was all in and the plaintiff’s attorn«F|
had made a long and very eloquent;
argument, when the lawyer acting ton
the defense arose. * V
“What are you doing?” asked tb*

Justice, as the lawyer began.
"Going to present our side of that

case."

"I don’t want to hear both aides
gued. It has a tindency to confna*
the coorL” — Washingtonian.

The secret of life is not to do what
one likes, but to trj to like that which,
one has to do; and one does like Itr— *
in time. — D^ M. Craik.

Bush Beans.
Try bush beans lifr hills and sei

•whether you like the plan better that
drills; that is, drop four or five beam
at spaces of about eight Inches. Th<
advantage claimed is that better op
portunity is afforded for tillage, as th<
hoe can be worked with ease abou-
the hilla.

Summer

Comfort

There’s

tion and
freshment

solid satisfac-

delightfqlv. re-

in * a glass of

Iced

Postum
Served with Sugar and
a little Lemon.

Postum contains the
natural food elements of
field grains and is really
a food drink that relieves

fatigue and quenches the
thirst.

Pore, WholesemB, Dcllcltos

"There's a Ream"

POSTUM C1RKAL CO.. LO.,
Cr*«k, Mich.
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Read Every Word hi This Advertisement

More Important News Was Never Announced

Our Eleventh Sale of Notions and Remnants Begins Saturday, Aug. 20, and Closes Tuesday, Aug. 30
This is the final Clean-l'p Sale of Remnants and Odd Lots from all departments. Cost is lost si^ht of entirely. Remnants, Odds and Ends, Surpluses and Broken Lots at RECORD SMASHING
LOW PRICES. We have prepared carefully and exhaustively for this ̂ reat sale. Every department has a liberal contribution of Remnants and Odd Lots of bright and new this season’s
merchandise of the highest standard. You cannot afford to skip an item in this advertisement, as it surely means u saving of money to you to get these goods at these prices

Remnants. Remnants.
All measured and all priced, a great many as low as 1-3 to

1-2 off the usual prices and all piled on tables and countcj&jt hrough-

out the store where customers ran look them over themselves and

make their own selections.

Remnants of Silks.
Remnants of 36 inch black Taffeta were $1.25 now 92c.

Remnants of 36 inch black Taffeta were $1.00 now 75c.

Remnants of 27 inch black Taffeta were $1.25 now 75c.

Remnants of 19 inch black Taffeta were $1.00 now 59c.

Eleven Fancy Silk Dress Patterns were 75c and $1.00 yard

now 37c and 48c yard.

Notions Notions Notions
Anything in this

list will be
sold for

Black and Colored
Wool Dress Good Remnants.

These are all marked at 1-4 to 1-2 off th£ regular prices.

Remnants of black $1.25 goods now 69c.

Remnants of black $1.00 goods now 59c.

Remnants of colored $1.00 goods now 59c.

Other Odd Remnants of Odd Dress floods at HALl^ PRICE.

This is your chance to buy a Skirt, Waist or Child’s Dress
Pattern at much less than value. Be sure ami give this table a
•look.’

Woman’s Coats, Suits and Skirts.
Notion Sale Prices.

We will not carry over goodsP
* All women's Coats, Suits and Skirts, at

Cost cuts no figure.

Every woman’s 0<Jd Light Weight (oat now HALF PRICE.
Every women’s Light Weight Suit -now HALF PRICE.
All children’s Light Weight Coat, all new, big assortment

1-3 off.

All Odd Skirts now 1-3 “ff.

Rig lot Odd Skirts now at $2 98 and $3.50.

fancy bordered Handkerchief

roll Cotton Tape all widths

woman’s Aluminum Thimble
bone Collar Buttons

card fast black I taring Cotton

paper 2S0 Adamantine Pins

papers Wire Hair Pins

dozen Brass Rings any size

paper Sewing Needles

flat Corset Racer

pair men’s Shoe Laces,

piece Sawing Wax
Lead Pencil with Eraser •

Pen Holder

Curtain Loop

Fringed Wash Cloth

pair woman’s Shoe Laces

gold Beauty Pin '

spring Mouse Trap

paper invisible Hair Pins

gold lever 5e Collar Button

sixty inch Tape .Measure

cake Toilet Soap *•

dozen White Peal Buttons

Darning Needles

bone ( ’rochet Hoog
dozen Safety

large Curtain Loop
Baby’s Honey Comb Bib
woman’s hcmsticbed Handkerchief
cabinet Wire Hair Bins
Scotch plaid cab. Wire Hair Pins
box Talcum Powder
cube Jet Head Pins
card Safty Bins
Tracing Wheel

( lerman Silver Thimble
spool Thread
Needle Emery
pair Straw Cuffs

Bin Book
Vegetable Brush

Invisible Hair Net
paper Mending Tissue
pair Hub Tip Shoe Laces
pair men’s Arm. Bands
bottle Machine Oil
Fine Tooth Comb
Women’s Invisible Hair Net
Man’s Hemstitched Hndk’f

Anything- in this

list will be
sold for

IMS

Muslin Underwear.
Quite a portion of our .Muslin Cnderwear stock' is unpinned,

soiled and mussecj up and must be sold now before new goods
arrive. To do this we have marked all Muslin garments very low,

some down to nearly 1-2 price. Don’t forget Muslin Underwear
during this sale.

Linen Remnant Sale.
We have a large lot of soiled Table Linens, Short Ends and

Odd pieces of Crash to clean up during this sale.

$1.50 fable Damask Remnants now $1.10.

$1.25 Table Damask Remnants now 95c.

$1.00 Table Damask Remnants now 73c.
$1.00 Half Bleached Damask Remnants now 80c.

59c Half Bleached Damask Remnants now 45c.

Knit Underwear and Hosiery.
Our Knit Underwear stock is full of Odds and Ends, and

small lots that must be sold during this sale.

Children’s Unions, new goods, but Odd lots at 1-3 off.

Women’s Unions, light weight, fine Cottons, Lisle, Silk and
Lisle, new goods, all shapes, but not more than two of a kind at
HALF PRICE.

a

Women s Vests, special values at 9c, 13c and 22c.
Children’s Black Fine Ribbed 25c Hose, all sizes, to close out

this lot 13c pair.

Wo nen’s Oneida Hose, Social Notion Sale price 9c and 13c.
Women’s Regular Best 25c, imported Hose, now 17c pair.

JVomen’s Fine Lisle Lace Hose, 50c quality now 33c pair.
Ask to see these items.

Anything in this

list will be
sold tor

elastic Corset Lacer

woman’s Nickel Thimble

sixty inch .'xjitinc Jape Measure'

card of li dozen Agate But toils

card Wash Bins

paper extra Wire Hair Bins

Linen Corset Lace

dozen Safety Bins sizes 2 and 24

extra long. Jet Hat Bins

spool Basting Thread
wood handled Button hook
C B ( ’otton

Linen Bobbin Tape
paper 361) Bins

tine Rubber ( ’onib

coat Hanger
white ( ’urtaiii Loop
eard patent Hook and Eyes
Turkish Wash Cloth
steel ( ’rochet Hook
ball Coats Darning Cotton
ilozcn IVarl Buttons all sizes
Child’s Bib

women’s hcmsticbed Handkerchief
I m»x wood Tooth Bicks

cake Fairy or Bearl Soap
dozen fine Bearl Buttons
paper Ajax Bins

woman’s hemstitched linen Hddk’f
( ’hild's Bib

‘•aid of 3 Shell Hair Bins
Fine Comb
Tooth Brush,
Baby Bacifier
Curling Iron

box Talcum Powder
bottle Vaseline

card of Fancy Lace Pins
pair 10c Corset Steels 5 hooks
Dressing Comb
bottle Petroleum Jelly
large cabinet of Wire Hair Pins
cube of 100 Jet Head Pmfc
dozen Kid Curlers

500-yard spool Basting Thread
6-yard piece Finishing Braid
woman’s Thread Cutting Thimble
card Collar Supporters
Asbestos Iro.i Holder
bottle best Amonia
man’s red or blue Handkerchief

1 Imix of 6 Shell Hair Pins
1 pair Nickel Shears

1 pair 44 inch Scissors

1 Fmbroidery Hoop (spring)
I Antiseptic Corn File
I piece Finishing Braid
1 woman’s hemstiched linen Hndk’f
1 cake ( ’osmo Buttermilk Soap
I pair good Pin-on-Supporters
1 Wash Belt
I pair Side ('ombs
I Back Comb
1 woman’s fancy Handkerchief

1 good Chamois Skin
I pair Woman’s Sleeve Protectors

Anything in
this list will

be sold for

woman’s fine linen Handkerchief
Child’s Bib

large Whisk Brom
good Tooth Brush
pair 25c Beauty Pins
pair Side Counts
pair Scissors

Hair Net

dozen fancy Pearl Button
Belt Pin
Fancy Collar
shell Back Comb
woman’s Embroidered Hndk’f
Embroidered Collar Top
pair Embroidery Scissors

box Colgate or Mennen 25c pow’r

Anything in
this list will

be sold for

Anything in this

list will be
sold for

1 dozen good white Pearl Buttons
1 Simmons Dip Pin
1 Embroidry Hoop

Anything in this

list will be
sold for

1 Pyraline Dressing Comb
1 Dressing Comb metal back
1 Evert idy Barrette
1 Large Eating Bib
1 five yatd piece Wash Ribbon
1 Infants White Comb
1 large Needle Book
1 special Skirt Gauge
1 Spring Darner
1 large Curling Iron

large Hair Pin Cabinet
1 pair best Corset Steels

1 pair 25c new Dress Shields
1 Chamois
1 Whisk Broom
1 Bristle Hair Brush

1 Tooth Brush 4 styles
1 card of 3 Shell Hair Pins

1 woman’s Sun Bonnet
I good Bristle Hair Brush
1 Bristle Clothes Brush
I heavy Dreasing Comb
1 box Sanitol Tooth Powder
1 Manicure -Set

1 pad Hose Supporter
1 woman’s Handkerchief
1 nickle Skirt Gauge
1 Hem Gauge
\ I fair Roll

1 Needle Book
I Floss Pillow

1 Back Comb
1 pair nickle Scissors

Anything in
this list will

be sold for

child’s Romper Suit
Needle Case

Shaped Stocking Dryer
finger nail Buffer

(foliar Pin
belt Pin

Hair Roll

Ceylon Floss Pillow
clothes Brush

worn in’s- Hanukerchief
pair Scissors

8 inch Dressing Comb
child’s Corset Waist

pair Rubber Diapers
Woman’s Brassier
Sitwell Trousers Hanger

Crash Remnants.
Lots and lots of Crash Remnants at less than cost, some soiled,

some mussed, but all cheap.

C°tton Crash Remnants 4c to 5c per yard.

All Linen (’rash Remnants at 61-2c to 14c per yard.
Bleached Fancy Crashes at 7 l-2c to 12 l-2c per yard.

Just a few Remnants of the heaviest Crash in America, made

for the Pullman Palace Car Co., always 25c now 17 l-2c.

• Some Odd dozens of soiled Napkins at less than our cost.

Lace Curtains and Curtainings.
Odd lots of Lace Curtains and Curtainings. These arc new

Patterns and are perfectly fresh goods but too few of a kind and
too small ends to keep in our regular stock.

. Several lots of $5.00 Lace Curtains now $3.00.
Several lots of $4.00 I, are Curtains now $2.50.
Several lots of $3.00 Lace Curtains now $1.75.

A lot of $2.50 Lace Curtains now $1.50.

Several pieces of Fancy Curtaining Net, Madras- and Faneyv
Scrim at about HALF PRICE.

Rugs and Carpets.
Special Prices during this 10 day sale only on Rugs and

Carpets.

Wash Goods.
\\ ash Goods go into this sale at Rummage prices. Whatever

there is in s ock must go.

50c Goods, Fancy Mercerised, etc., now 29c.
2.)r and 35c Dimities and Organdies now 15c-

Other lots at 10c and 12 l-2c.

Cotton Goods Remnants.
I his table Is always the most int« resting place in our store

during this sale.

Remnants of 25c Ginghams now 15c.

Remnants of 15c Ginghams now 9c.
. Remnants of Apron Gingham now 6c.

Remnants of Prints now 5c.

Remnants of Brown and Bleached Cottons at less than whole-
sale prices. ,

Remnants of 15c Cambric Muslin now 7 l-2c.

Men and Boys Clothing.
A Radical clean up of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. We shall

during this sale offer every new Hart Schaffner & Marx suit for
less than you can obtain the ordinary read>kinade suit. Every H.

S. & M. suit we sell makes us a permanent customer. Do you
need any better recommendation for these clothes than this?

$25.00 Suits now $17.50.

$22.50 Suits now $16.50.

$20.00 Suits now $14.50.

Other special values at $12.50, $10.00 and even down
to $5 00.

Notion Sale Items for Mipn
Choice of any $4.00 Oxfords, $3.00 "1 — .

Choice of any Fine Straw Hata^i^Piuef W 75
n i * „ Choice of any 50c Necktie at 35c
One lot ‘Monarch” $1.00 shirts at 75cn 0ne ,ot Men’s Panta, 32 and 34 waist, 75c
One lot Men s 25c Hosiery at 17c• _ 0ne lot Men’s 50c Work Shirta, 39c

All Children’s and Babies’ Bonnets and Caps at HALF PRICE

Holmes Mercantile Co.
i A ,4 .

V , v-
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UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1910

ONLY S150
For Best Lots Now Left

n

In Glazier, Wilkinson & Tuttle Addition to Village of Clielsea

These lots are located on Chandler, Middle and Wilkinson streets, and out of the entire

addition of 47 lots only 23-some of the best-remain. After September 1st price will be boosted

to $200 each, as lots in this addition sold as high as $300 when Chelsea was not on the edge

of a boom the like of which is now on. If you have any use for a lot now is the time

to secure one on desirable resident street at a bargain.

Chelsea Real Estate & Improvement Co.
A. W. WILKINSON, President

CHURCH CIRCLES

, " <JONOKKU ATION AIj.

K, y. M. 1,. (Irant. Pastor.

No services August -1 untl J'v

She Changed
Her Mind
By CORA THOMSON

ST. I’AIH/S.

Hi>v. A. A. Si-tuwn. Pastor.

Monti ne sorviee ami Sunday srhool

at the usual Imur next Sunday.

MKTHODI8T KP18COPAL.
Ilev. DiinniuK Idle, Pastor.

t oiuliiiratinn service at a. in.
Hev. A. 15. Storms will preach.

I'nioit service at " p. m. Hev. F. 1.
Blancharii w ill preach.

There will he no prayer service un-
til the pastor returns from his vaca-

tion.

S.U.KM <i Kit MAN M. K. ITHURCH,
NKAIt KKANCtSOO.
Hev. J. K. Beal. Pastor.

Sunday school at !»:!50 a. in.

Morning service l(p!50.

The Kpworth League devotional
nieetiiifj at 7:!50 will Ik* led by Miss

Lihda Kalinbach. 'Phe topic, for the
uieetmo is: “Cjod’s Reasonable Ex-

'pvi'ta ion."

Enfflisli service at 8 o’clock. You
are heartily welcome.

HAPT18T.
HevTT. I. Hlanchant. Pastor.

I’reachinjr service at 10a. m. Sul>-
ject, “Hegre iteration.”

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 0 p. m.

Subject, “Duty Undey, Diniculties.”
11 Tim. 2:1-13. /

Union preaching /service at the M.
E**iluircK Subject, “P’isTiing on the

8ra of tJalilee.”

Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m. Thurs-
| ^ay. Subject, “(Jetting Along with
People.” (Jen. 13:7-9, 12.

President Helps Orphans.

Hundreds of orphans have been
helped by the- President of the In-
dustrial and Orphan’s Home at Ma-
c°n. (Ja., who writes: “We have itsed
Electric Hitters in this Institution
for nine years. It has proved a most
excellent medicine for stomach, kid-
noy and liver troubles. We regard it
as one of the best family medicines

on oarth.” It invigorates all vital
organs, purifies the blood, aids diges-
tion creates appetite. To strengthen
and build up pale, thin, weak child-
r^n or rundown people it has no equal,
best for female complaints. Only

at L. T. Freeman (jo., H, II. Fenn
to., and L. F. Vogel.

The little girl on the the speckled
broncho gave a little cry of pleasure,
ns the smair cavalcade rounded a turn

In the hills and came abruptly Into a
little valley. It was too small for a
canyon and too big for a gully, great,
flat topped rocks were scattered about
and among them a pounding stream
tore its way.
"How pretty!" she said. "What s

Its name?"
The man on the horse beside her

glanced at her a trifle whimsically
before he spoke.

Its name belles its looks," he told
her; "It’s Rattlesnake gulch!"
Even as he had expected, Eleanor

Meade’s face twisted Into a little

frown of disgust. "How horrid! ’ she
shivered. ‘That’s the trouble with
your west— you won’t even let one
enjoy the really pleasant spot* but
spoil them with »omo fantastic
name!"

"It Isn’t fantastic In this case, Nor-
wood told her as they drew rein,
waiting for the others. "It’s solemn
truth Time was when Rattlesnake
gulch was a decidedly dangerous spot
because of Its Inhabitants that re-
sided beneath those flat stones and
sunned themselves thereon by the
dozens. They practically are clea^“
out now. By the way. it ‘a the
extreme northern limit of the ranch-
Bert Norwood swung around in ms
tcfdle as their horses plodded slowly

on and waved his hand at Rattlesnake

gU,There’B a story about that very
place." he said, "seeing It brought it
to my mind, and then I knew the fel-
low. When ho first came out hera
from the east he wasn’t very bad and
he wasn’t very good. He hadn t run
up against any of the hard things of
life and he was selfish because he
was Ignorant and raw. He had never
had to think of anybody but himself
and his own pleasure. He really dldn t
amount to very much. At that time
Rattlesnake gulch had a thriving and

lively population and this trail wa
given a wide berth. You see. if by any
chance one went over the edge the
only way to get out was t* cross the
gulch and the stream and get up to
the other, side, where it w Steep.,
and naturally nobody wanted to “take
the trip, because there wasn t one
chance In a hundred he’d through
unharmed. Well, one day Smith, this
chap I’m telling you about-was on
the upper trail around the hills. Down
below him he saw a pony with a
swaying rider whom he
Pete one of the cow-punchers at the
ranch where he was staying. Pet®
yw tfw iwnlitltriH

less, no-account, ugly brute, who had j

been particularly obnoxious to Smith ;

ever since his arrival. A man can
be brave In a good cause, but when
It comes to risking a wretched death
for the sake of something worse than |

nothing It calls for a brand of heroism
and self-sacrifice Smith never had.

He reasoned coldly that he prob-
ably was much more needed In the
progress of the world than Pete, but
ho still stared down into the distant
ffully. Jo his disgust, h(* found he ab-
solutely could not ride off and leave
Pete to get off the host way he could.
At first he argued that he would gal
lop to the ranch and send some of
Pete's associates to rescue him. He.
Smith, certainly owed Pete nothing In
the way of charity. It was only com |

mon sense. Then Smith found ho was
guiding his mount down the lower
trait mechanically.
Later ho realized It was the first time

in ^ls life that the common law of hu-
manity had clutched him and said:
Your turn to help!’ and had brought
him face to face with the fact that
you can’t run your life for yourself
alone. And so— well, hi went down
into Rattlesnake gulch and carried
Pete across the stream and up the
other side anTTnothlng happened. Ho
wasn’t fated to die by means of Rattle
snake gulch. That’s all. But It real
ly changed Smith's life doing that. It
made a man of him. 1 mean It made
him realize that there were other peo-

ple In the world beside himself." *
Eleanor Meade was looking Into the

deepening shadows. “Yes," she. said.
There are fine things like that hap
penlng out here, of course. I'd like
to know that man. Where—"
"Oh. he left this region long ago,

said Norwood. "There are the others!’’
The rest of the party came gallop

tng up-Norwood’s sister, Eleanor’s

cousin and the two men.
"Say, Jimmie." Wharton called out,

“ripping place back there you’ve got on
your ranch. Bert! That Rattlesnake
place Your sister was Just telling us
about the time you were fool enough
to cross it for a worthless loafer
working for you! I thought you used
to have some sense!"

"I didn't suppose Alice know about
it" Norwood stammered to cover his
wrath and confusion. "Anyhow the
story was so exaggerated. Thfcre was

n0“Why didn’t you tell me It was
you’" Eleanor Meade demanded as
they rode on. "Maybe after all. Bert
the west is good for one May be I

would be good for me. It might teach
me things, too. for I’m pretty useless
when I think about it."
—If you’d only stay,” Norwood
breathed in sudden renewed hope
_ i need you so, Eleanor, I can t let

y°"I never* roally wanted to go.” the
irirl confessfil as he helped her from
her saddle. T'New York doesn’t seem
very import^t, with you-out here!
I _ i guess I'm going to stay. Bert after

•ur

CLOSE TO SPECTATORS

As the Wright brothers’ aero-

places v, ill be seen at the State
Fair at Detroit, Sept. 19 24th.

mr

2%

...3^

Jackson’s Birthplace.
Dr. O. B. Whlto^ has recently pur-

chased from a dealer In antiquities In
Charleston a map of Lancaster coun-
ty which clearly establishes the fact
that Andrew Jackson, whom our sis-
ter state of North Carolina, in no very
sisterly way, has the audacity to claim
as her own, was bom in South Caro-
lina. his birthplace being marked very
clearly on the map ns In Lancaster
county within about half a mile of the jainiu IIU(,UU1U ,

lino, says the Chester (S. C.) Report- j b(ien dlBCOvered.
The map Is the work of one J. 1

GETTING
EVEN

or.

Boykin and was made In 1820, when
Jack son was still alive and at the very
height of his power. As Dr. White so
truly says, If Jackson’s birthplace was
Incorrectly assigned to South Caro-
lina there were numbers of people
conveniently at hand In possession of
the facts to point out the error. No
step of this kind was taken, however,
and it follows tW no error was made,
but that Old Hickory' was horn in
South Carolina, which state, by the
way, he referred to himself as the
state of his nativity.

CART. LOUIS SORGO.

Famous deep sea diver who
^ will present a novel exhibition

at the State Fair, Sept. 19-24th.

Wouldn’t Waste His Time.
Attorney Jay P. Dawley was cross-

examining another lawyer a few days
ago and despite the fact that the man
In the witness chair was of his own
profession was as tantalizing and as
merciless In hlA questions as ever.
"How many lawyers are there In

Cleveland?” asked Dawley.
The witness said that ho didn’t

know.
- "Well. sir. are there ten?" Dawley
asked. i

"Yes. sir, more than ten."
“How many more?"
At this point the lawyer for the

other side got up.
"Your honor,” he said, "I object

Mr. Dawley is trying to make a mon-
key out of the witness."
"Heaven forbid," shouted Dawley.
never Intrude on a Job that has

already been satisfactorily per-
formed.’’— Cleveland Leader.

Took AM His Money.

Often all a man- oarns goes to
tl u tm * or fox medicines, to cure a
* mn u-li liver or kidney trouble that
nr l<Un' l New Life' Fills would
quickly cure at slight cost. Best for
dyspepsia, imheestion, biliousness.
constipation, jaundice, maiafiu ami
debility. 2*V at '*• 1 l>‘ r™™;\n Co”
H. H. Fenn Co. and L. 1 . Vogel.

Insisted He Wae Right.
"The fire started from a detective

flue."

"You mean a defective flue,” we
hutted.
"No, 1 don’t. I mean a detective flue.

The flue was like a detective, because
it never did anything but stand around
and smoke till It got a chance to start
some expensive trouble, and then it
did so.’’

Seeing clearly that we were follow-
ing a defective clue, we snuck.

An Oversight.
The Man— I’m tired of arguing with

you. You are perfectly heartless! You
haven’t one particle of love for a sin-
gle human being on earth I
The Woman— Dear me!
The Man— Pardon me— I forgot

about you.— Boston Transcript

Try Standard “Want Ads.”

If- ever there existed a young man
possessed of better health than Ben-
jamin Hubbard possesses ho has not

Since the law of
corttrarF works overttime in his
case, h- i-ever, he Is In a constant
state of worry over imaginary dls-
eases.

If Hubbard pricks his finger acci-
dentally a case of blood poisoning
looms up immediately. A headache
in invariably the precursor of some-
thing deadly. Hubbard In imagina-
tion has already died- a thousand
times In his vigorous young life and
he bids fair to continue In the good
work.
This sort of thing is especially an-

; noytng to his best friend, Brinks, who
shares bachelor apartments With Hub-
hard. Brinks Is a physician. Brinks
has grown Inured to the sight of Hub-

j hard rushing in with a pale face and
to the innouncement that It Is all up
with him — a peculiar pain In his left

! elbow or something equally ominous
| being the sign of a fatal disease.
I On all these ’occasions Brinks
thumps Hubbard’s lungs and tests his
heart mechanically, only once In a
while rising in his wrath and ex-
pressing his professional feelings.
Nothing, however, seems to convince
Hubbard of his all-around foolishness.
That was why Brinks grinned de-

lightedly the other day * when he
looked in the mirror and an idea de-
veloped In his mind.
Brinks had been foolish enough to

apply cold cream to his face when he
knew how it always acted — but a dash
downtown that morning had coated
him with soot and cinders and, soap
and water proving ineffective, he had
tried the cream as a dirt remover. It
took off the soot, but persisted in re-
maining In shining ev dence. Period-
ically through the day Brinks
scrubbed with hot water and soap and
still the cold cream came back to the
surface. By dinner time his counte-
nance resembled a parboiled and well-
buttered beet and despair seized him,

j for he had an engagement that even-
ing. Then he remembered a certain
drug and hastily swabbed his face
with It
It Is a stuff which col tracts the

blood vessels instantly In any part of
the body, producing a lovely pallor.
This time it worked In spots aUd tele-
graphic dashes and Brinks saw facing
him in the mirror c* countenance
weljd and fearful. Some places were
beautifully and naturally pale, .others
were still of a boiled red tint. It
really was a remarkable achievement
ln\ttys line of a complexion, the like
pf which Brinks never recalled having

seen. From a scientific point of view
he was forced to admire it, though
he realized he couldn’t appear In so-
ciety that evening. Then he resolved
not to suffer alone.
Hubbard coming In found Brinks

distractedly peering in the glass at
himself. Then he turned to the new-
comer.

By Jove!" he gasped out. Tt Is—
sure as fate!"

What?" asked Hubbard, casually.
Then, at sight of Brinks’ face, he
Jumped. "Good heavens, man!” he
breathed. "What’s tl. j matter with
you?"

"Smallpox," confessed Brinks, sel-

pulchrally and hopelessly.
Hubbard collapsed Into a chair.

’Are you sure?” that horror-stricken
individual got out. In a stage whisper.

I don’t see what else it can be,” re-
turned Brinks. "Just come and look
at it.”

"Oh, 1 see!" said Hubbard, hastily
backing off. "Then— then I suppose
I’ll get it, too?"
Brinks regarded his friei l with

pitying eyes. “You can't help getting
it." he replied. "It’s too bad, old
chap — but you’ve been right with me
while it was developing. It’s too late
now to save you!”
Hubbard moaned and ran his fin-

gers shakily through his hair. "Then."
he faltered, "I suppose I can’t go to
see Mahal this evening?"
To appreciate the dimensions of

this calamity one would have to know
the doglike constancy of Hubbard in
calling on Mabel. He counts that day .

lost in which he and Mabel do not see

each other.
Brinks looked more solemn than

ever.

*-He threw himself on the couch and
Brinks sat down to read. After a few
moments of silent suffering Hubbard
turned over and surveyed his room-
mate. "Aren’t you going to do any-
thing lor It?" he demanded. "Whatchu
sitting around for?”
"I am trying,” Brinks replied, se-

verely, "to compose my mind for what
Is before me. Presently I shall ring"
for an ambulance and go to the Iso-
lation hospital. I don’t know whether
they’ll insist on your going or not!”
There was another groan from Hub-

bard and again silence reigned. It
was ten o’clock when Brinks threw
down his books and arose cheerfully.

Well, guess I’ll turn In,” he an-
nounced.
~ Hubbard sat up and stared at him.
The effect of the drug had worn off
and Blinks’ face was once more nor-
mal.

"Sold!” he told Hubbard, nochalant-
ly. "Paid you back, you blooming
idiot, for all the bother you've made
me In the pastl” Then he explained.
”1 can’t think of anything brutal

enough to do to you offhand.” said
Hubbard, wrathfully. when he got his
'breath.

"Well, meanwhile you might go and
telephone Mabel!”

?*Y-'
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^ 1 PERSONAL MENTION.

O. T. HOOVER.
Tmbu:-4I-00 P«r 7®“: •** montlu. fifty c*nU;

three monthe. twenty-five oenU.
To foreign countriee ll.l» per I***-
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Entered ns eecond-cUee matter . March 5. 1WA
at Um poetottce at ('beleea. Michigan, nndrr the
Ad of Oontrese ot March S,

THE reports of the progress of the
candidacy of Hon. Charles E. lown-

send for the senatorial nomination
are especially pleasing to his riends.

Wherever he has gone, and he is on
the go all of the time, he has made
many friends and received many
promise! of support Notwithstand
ing the work that a couple of th* De-
troit dailies are doing against him
the people are coming more and more

every day to have a longing to see
him in the senate. Mr. Townsend
has been one of the prominent figures
in congress, and his friends are
pleased by the prospect to his being

promoted to the upper house.

William Bacon, Sylvan’s candidate

for the office of sheriff, is very much
gratified by the outlook. Not only
have his friends in all parts of the
county rallied to his standard, but he

ig daily receiving offers of support
from unexpected sources and letters,

from entire strangers, assuring him
of their help in his campaign and
their l>est wishes. There is hardly a
m; n in the entire county that ha?
had the executive training of Mr.
Bacon, which combined with hi?

nerve and good judgment, surely
make him the ideal candidate for
this position.

A. O. Faist was in Detroit Tuesday-

A. Steger was in Ann Arbor Tues-
day.

Carlton Runciman was in Adrian
Sunday.

Miss Margaret Eder Is in Jackson
this week.

Mrs. Katie Corwin spent Sunday in
Ann Arbor.

William Cassidy spent Monday in
Ann Arbor.

C. J. Chandler, of Detroit, was in
town Tuesday.

Dr. J. T. Woods was a Detroit
visitor Monday.

Mrs. .Tas. Beasley is spending some
time in Detroit.

The Attorney General has ruled
that it is unlawful for a candidate
for office to give away souvenir pines
to prospective supporters. A candi-
date for sheriff in one of the northern

counties bought a large number of
corn cob pipes embellished on one
aide with his picture and on the other

with a statement that he was running
for office. He had given away many
of these pipes when the attention of
the attorney general was called to the

matter.

Townsend’s Petition Filed.

Congressman Townsend’s petitions
which have been on file with the
Secretary of State for some time,
have been checked over by the de-
partment and the Congressman's
name will be duly placed on the pri-
mary ballot as a candidate for I'nited
States Senator. The law requires
that the numl>er of names shall equal

at least two percent of the number
of votes cast for the Republican . an-

d id ate for Secretary of State at tin-

last election and that not more than
b ur per cent shall be filed. This, in

figures, means not less than
names nor more than l.i.lJO.' The
Congressman has filed the full num-
ber, and his friends have bet n
active that before they could In-
stopped, they had secured several
thousand more names than could hi
filed. The petitions came from every
county in the state and represent the

voluntary and enthusiastic work ol
many frit-nds. Of course, it was to
be expected that good petitions would

come from the second district, bqt
the one of the pleasing things in ad-

dition is that some of the best ot
them are from so-called Burrow
territory. In VanBuren county, for
instance, at South Haven, more than
eighty of the leading citizens signed

and the ̂ prediction is freely niadi

that Townsend will carry the county
The “Thumb" counties send in splen
did lists, as do the big Upper IVn-
insula » unities of Menominee, Delta.
Chippewa, Marquette and Houghton.
Even distant Ontooagau sends its
quota, it makes the Townsend man-
agers feel mighty good. They have
adopted the slogan which is warrant-
ed by the best reports obtainable,
“There's nothing to it, but Townsend.”

Cards of Thanks.

We wish to thank the many friends,
our neighbors and Cavanaugh Lake
Grange for their kindness and the
fioral offerings during our recent be-,
reavement.

J. H. Miller,
Mrs. H. P. Riemenschn eider.

We wish to thank all those who so
kindly assisted us during the .sickness

and death of our husband and father,
also for the singing and beautiful
floral tributes.

Mrs. Seymour Tindall,
O. A. Burcjess and Family,
Fred Loree and Family.

The undersigned wish to thank
their friends and neighbors for sym-
pathy and assistance during their
recent sad bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kern.

Notice.

Oak Grove cemetery assessments
are now due and payable this month.
Payments may be made at Kempf
Commercial & Savings Bank, Stand-
ard office and at the cemetery.

Richard Kannowski spent the past
week in Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carrlnger spent

Suuday in Jackson.

Miss Mabel Raftrey was an Ann
Arbor visitor Monday.

Miss Lena Miller spent Saturday
afternoon in Ann Arbor.

B. R.TurnBull and daughter Norma
spent Monday in Detroit.

Mrs. H. S. Holmes is visiting her
daughter in Grand Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrati Lehman visit-,
ed in Manchester Sunday.

Misses Frances and Winifred Eder
were in Kalamazoo Sunday.

F. A. Moon, of Detroit, spent several

days of this week in Chelsea.

(T. W. Stowe, of Coldwater, was a
guest of A. G. Faist, Monday.

Miss (3ora Bowen, of Ypsilanti,
visited Chelsea friends Friday.

Miss Frances Hindelang spent the
first of the week in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Runciman
were Lansing visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. S. A. Mapes and children visit-
ed Ann Arbor relatives Sunday.

Mrs. M. Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited Chelsea relatives Sunday.

Jas. L. Gilbert, of Pontiac, is spend-

ing his vacation with his wife here

Rev. W.’ H. Walker, of South
Haven, spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. John Waltrous are
spending several days in Petoskey.

Austin Keenan, of Detroit, spent
several days of this week in Chelsea.

Lewis- Gaffney, of Saginaw, is the
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Wm. Arnold.
Misses Mary and Adeline Spirnagle

are visiting relatives in Elkhart, Ind.

Miss Alice Chandler returned Mon-
day from a visit in Detroit and Flint.

Mrs. Floyd Rogers is the guest of

her father in Manchester this week.

Miss Myrtle Beckwith, of Detroit,
is visiting at the uoine of R. J. Beck-
with.

Mrs. Mary Depew, of Alpena, was a
Chelsea visitor several days of this
week.

Emil Mast, ot Toledo, spent the
first of the week with his mother
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole were
Ann Arbor visitors Monday after-
noon.

Misses Margaret and Lena Miller
are spending a few days at Mackinac
Island.

Harold Pierce will spend next week
camping at Pleasant Lake near
Leslie..

Walter Raftrey, of Toledo, is the
guest of his grandmother, Mrs. Mary

Wade.

Miss Blanche C )bb, of Stockbridge,

spent last, week with Mrs. J. C.
Taylor.

Mrs. G. H. Foster is spending a few

weeks with relatives in Pinckney and
Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz and
daughter were Ann Arbor Visitors
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Speer were the
guests of their daughter in Jackson

Sunday.

Misses Josephine Heselschwerdt
and Laura Hieber spent Sunday in
Jackson.

Mrs. Murray and Miss Rosaline
Kelly are spending this week in Mt.
Pleasant.

Miss Pauline Beck, of Detroit, is a
guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs. A.
L. Steger.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. -Schoenhais at-
tended a family reunion in Howell
JtYednesday.

Miss Tema Hieber, of Detroit, is
spending her vacation with her
parents here.

Mrs. E. A. Nordman, of Dexter, is
spending this week with her son,
Geo. Nordman.

Mrs. Mary Winans and sister, Mrs.
Sarah Worden are spending some
time In Toledq.__

Frank O’Lar^y, of Manchester, was
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. F.
Rogers, Sunday.

Miss Helen M. Wade, wno has been
the guest of friends at Wamplers
Lake and Norvel for the past tea
days, has returned home.

| (Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Staffan, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. M. Staffan.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Canfield, of De-
troit, spent Sunday at the home of
Wesley Canfield.

Tim Drislane, who has been spend-
ing the summer at Bay View, return-
ed home Monday.

O. W. Millspaugh and family spent
several days of this week camping at

Cavanaugh l^ake.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster and
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Webster were in
Y|Milanti Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. and granddaugh-
ter Josephine '^fre in Jackson and
Adrian last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mursell, of
Iosco, were the guests of Mrs. J. C.
Taylor this week.

John Fletcher left Saturday for
Petoskey where he will spend his va-
cation of two weeks.

Mrs. P. J. Lehman and daughter
Alta, of Ann Arlior, spent Sunday
with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrt. Harry B. Taylor, of
Detroit, spent the first of the week
with Chelsea relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann
Arbor, were the guests of Chelsea
relatives the past week.

B. P. Hawley, of Napoleon, spent
Sunday at the home of his brother
Ben Hawley of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rothman, of
Munith, visited their sister, Mrs. C.
Rothman, here last week. 1

Miss Edith Congdon, of Ottawa.
Ont.. was a guest of Chelsea relatives

and 1 riends the past week.

Miss Leota Canfield, of Detroit has
been the guest of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Canfield.

Miss Marguarlte Skinner has re-
turned home after an extended* visit
with her sisters at Norwalk, Ohio.

Mrs. Jacob Haarer, of Detroit,
spent Sunday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes.

Miss Lucile McQuillan, of Chilson,
is spending this week at the homes
of John Kelly and Thos. McQuillan.

Miss Leota Canfield, of Detroit,
spent one day last week with Misses
Jennie Walker and Margaret Vogel.

Mr. anil Mrs. Geo. A. Turner has
returned to Toledo after spending
the past week with Mrs. Mary Wade.

Fred Haist and wife and John
Lucht and wife, of Lima, left this
morning fora trip to Niagara Falls

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mapes spent Sat-
urday and Sunday at the home of his
brother, C. A. Mapes, near Gregory.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy R. Thompson and
son returned to their home in Lapeer
Monday after spending the past week

here.

Mrs. Sullivan, daughter and grand-
daughter, of South Bend, are guests
at the home of Mrs. Catherine Sul-
livan.

Mr. ami Mrs. 1L G Spiegelberg

spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Spiegelberg of Dexter
township.

Mrs. C. A. Smith and Mrs. W. E.
Canfield, of Detroit, spent last week
at the home -of their mother, Mrs. K.

P. Chase.

A. J. Waters, Arthur Jaeger, Dr. B.

A. Tracey and F. M. Freeman, of
Manchester, were Chelsea visitors
Wednesdav.

CORRESPONDENCE.

muuimosmi

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Leo Merkel spent Sunday in Jack-
son. '

Miss Kstella Weber spent Monday
with Miss Cecelia Weber.

Peter Merkel is entertaining com-

pany from Jackson this week.

Lawrence Weber is spending some

time at the home of S. Weber.

Miss Cecelia Kolb, of Chelsea, spent

Sunday with Miss Bertha Merkel.

Miss Bertilla Weber is spending
this week with Miss Florence Doll.

Master Glenn Shutes was a guest at

the home of Geo. W. Gage Sunday.

Miss Esther Cooper spent part of

last week at the home of G. W. Gage.

Miss Anna Wortley spent Sunday
with Miss Florence Moore, of Water-

loo. \

Mr. and Mrs. S. Weber spent. Sun-
day with Ed. Doll and family, of Lyn-

don.

Miss Margaret Lambert spent the
last of the week at the home of D.
Heim.

Miss Mildred Gage spent the last of

the past week with relatives at Grass

Lake.

H. Lammers, sr., of Grass Lake,
spent a few days at the home of S.
Weber.

Miss Marie O’Hagan, of Detroit, is
spending some time at the home of
D. Heim.

Mrs. Mary Riggs, of Kansas City, is
spending several da)S with Mr. and

Mrs. C. F. Hathaway.

Aloysios Merkel is enjoying a week’s

vacation with his sister, Mrs. Harry

B. Taylor, of Detroit.

Miss Marie O’Hagan and Henry
Heim spent Snday with Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Forner, of Sharon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor, of
Detroit, spent the last of the past
week with the latter’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weber, of
Chelsea, are taking care of their broth-

er, John, who is reported ;u» improv-
ing.

Mrs. M. Merkle and Miss Mary
Heim are guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Heim of Rochester,
New York.

Misses Tresa Merkel and Marie
O’Hagan, Leo Merkel and Arthur
Forner enjoyed an auto ride to Jack-

son Monday.

Misses Mary Weber, Blanche and
Anna Wortley and David Mohrlock
attended the Gleaners picnic at Clear
Lake Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Shutes, Mr. and
Mrs. G. \V. Gage and daughter, Glena
spent Sunday with the Miss Josephine

and Nerissa Hoppe.

A telegram from Rochester, N. Y.,
announced that Alice Heim, aged 18
months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Heim died Monday, August 15.
Tlie child was a granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Heim. ̂

Notice. .

Dr. Byron IVfendort is now per-
manently located in Chelsea and
ready to attend to calls. He will
give especial attention to chronic di-
seases. the diseases of children, and
the diseases of the eye and fitting of
glasses.

Office at residence in Hindelang
property corner of east Middle. street
and East street.
1’hone »»I -Jr. Itf

Self in Everything.

Let us always remember that noth-
ing befalls us that is not of the nature
of ourselves. There comes no adven-
ture but wears to our soul the shape
of our everyday thoughts; and deeds
nf heroism are only offered to those
ho have, for many long years, been

heroes in obscurity and silence. And
whether you climb up the mountain
or go down the hill to the vallejr,
whether you Journey to the eud of the
world or merely walk around your
house, none but yourself shall you
meet on the highway of fate. If Ju-
das go forth to-night, It Is toward Ju-
das his steps w|U tend, nor will chance
for betrayal be lacking; but let Socra-
tes open his door, he shall find Socra-
tes asleep on the threshold before him
and there will be occasion for wisdom.
—Maeterlinck.

Music Doctoring.
“Is It possible for me to obtain a

Doctor of Music degree In this col-

lege?”  . ~ _ . 
"It Is. We confer the degree of

Do< cor of Music on all who graduate
from the piano-tuning class."

Won’t Need a Cratch.

When Editor J. P. Sossmqn, of Cor,
nelius, N. C., bruised his leg badly
It started an ugly sore. Many salves
and ointment proved worthless. Then
Bucklen’s  Arnica Salve healed
thoroughly. Nothing is so prompt
and sure for ulcers, boils, burns,
bruises, cuts, corns, sores, pimples,
eczema or piles. 25c at L. T. Free-
man Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and L. P.
Vogel.

SHARON NEWa

Arthnr Forner spent Monday in
Jackson.

The W. H. M. S. met with Mrs. H.
J. Reno Wednesday.

Jacob Alber, of Chelsea, spent Sun-

day with his parents.

Mrs. F. Steinway spent Friday with

her aunt, Mrs. C. Brunz.

Wm. Meyers, of Manchester, is
working for Otto Brunz.

Florence Oarrlnger spent last week
with Ann Arbor relatives,

Elmer and Ira Lehman spent Sun-
day with Wm. Reno of Freedom.

L. B. Lawrence left Wednesday for
New Mexico with a car load of sheep.

Alfred Smith and family were
camping at Clear Lake the past week.

Mrs. Agnes Schaible.of Manchester
is visiting relatives and. friends here

this week.

Misses Esther and Lydia Koebbe
visited relatives in Ida and Carlton

last week.

Mrs. L. 11. Lawrence and son Geo
and Mr. and Mrs. Max Irwin spent
Sunday in Manchester.

Miss Marie O’Hagan, of Detroit,
and Henry Heim spent Sunday at the
home of Albert Forner.

Mrs. Harry Benham, of Ann Arbor,
and Mrs. F. Gleske, of Chelsea, spent
part of the week with Mrs. E. Forner.

(’. (’. Dorr and family and H. P.
O’Neil and family attended the an-
nual reunion of the Dorr family at
Vandercooks Lake, Saturday.

The Lutheran church will hold an

ice cream social at the home of Jacob
Lehman Friday evening, August 19.
Every one is cordially invited.

Mr and Mrs. John Bruestle, of
Manchester, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Schaible. of Freedom, were
guests at the home of Jacob Lehman
Sunday.

The Ladies’ Friend Power Wishing Machint

FREEDOM NEWS.

Wednesday the M. E. church held
their picnic at Pleasant Lake. They
couldn’t have had a better day.

A week ago Sunday a reunion was
celebrated at she Pfitzemaier home-
stead. The children were all present
except one son.

The ice cream social held on the
lawn of the St. John's German church
at Rogers Corners was a great suc-
cess. Mrs. G. Hsch was the fortunate
one to receive the fan quilt which
was ruffled off that evening. Every-
body reports a good time.

Sunday, August 21, the St. John's
church expect to have their Mission
Feast. The ministers who will of-
ficiate during the day will lie, Rev. R.
Schrieber of Grand Rapids, Rev. ().
Papsdorf of Saline, Rev. K. Huff of
Dexter, and Kev. C. H. Wittbracht
of Saline. Everybody invited.

RAISED A NOVELTY IN CORN

LYNDON CENTER.

John R •Clark is with Brietenbach’s
threshing rig.

Raymond McKune is working on the
grade west of Chelsea.

Roepcke Bros, are in this vicinity
now with their threshing rig.

Cecil Clark and Jacob Walz visited
friends in Jackson on Sunday last.

Miss Anna Mullen-, of Chelsea, is
visiting the Misses Rose and Irene
Mclntee.

Miss Madeline Dunn, of Chelsea,
spent a few days last week with Miss
Irene Clark.

H. S. Barton and family attended
the Gleaners picnic at Clear Lake on

Saturday last.

Miss May Gorman, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Gorman.

A number from Chelsea and Gre-
gory attended the Lyndon ball game
in Hankerd’s field on Sunday last.

Holmes & Walker, of Chelsea, de-
livered a new steel range for Wm.
Howell’s new house on Monday last.

Highway Commissioner H. Leek
put in a cement culvert in the road
west from the Leek farm last week.

Mrs. H. T. McKune and mother,
Mrs. Keenan of Chicago, visited
friends in Pinckney a few days last
week.

Miss Frances Mclntee, of Detroit,
is spending a few days at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Mclntee.

H. Stofer and sons report killing
about 50 rattle snakes or massauger’s

on their marsh back of Silas Young’s
farm in putting up some hay last
week.

Supervisor Heatley and Dewey
Forshee, of Aim Arbor, candidate
for representative in the first legis-

lative district on the democratic
ticket, was through this vicinity on
Tuesday last.

LET
MAGMINE
DO THE

W0Vo

. REMEMBER THE MOTOR DOES THE WORK.
Turn on the faucet and the machine does the work w|ij|e n,’.

lady of the house attends to the smaller details of wash day. °

The day of the old Hand Washer is over wherever a water
pressure of 20 lbs. or over is obtainable.

The Ladies’ Friend Oearless will do your washing at a cost
too small to mention. It is a duty a man owes to his wife or
mother or a woman owes to herself to purchase a Ladies’ FViwJ
Power Washer. For Sale by

Geo. H. Foster & Son.

Western Farmer Grew Ear with i
Odd Number of Rowe Show-

ing on It

Jake Brunton, a farmer living five
miles northwest of Blair, astonished
the managers of the corn show there
to a finish by bringing In for exhibi-
tion a full well-developed ear of corn
with an odd number of rows of corn
on It It Is a noted fact that all ears
of corn have even number of rows —
running from 14 to 22— but no odd
numbers. This ear has 15 rows with
48 grains to the row. Mr. Brunton
planted fifteen hills from a peculiar
ear of corn of hla own selection, and
the planting received the same atten-
tion as his other corn. He read last
year of an offer by an Illinois corn
raiser of a 820-acre farm for an ear
of corn with an odd number of rows.
He began to experiment, and planted
an odd number of grains in an odd
number of hills on the 13th day of
the month, and husked and counted
each ear separately. A dozen corn «x-’
perts examined it, and would not be-
lieve It until counted by themselves.
It Is a freak of which Mr. Brunton la
justly proud, but he forgot to take It
to Omaha to the national show. — Oma-
ha Bee.

THREE ACTORS IN SORROW

Showing How Easily Makars of Mirth
May Be Involved In Personal

Tragedy.

A pathetic story of the tragedies of
the stage Is revealed by David Beeh-
ler, who has Just returned from Sioux
City, la., where he encountered De
Wolf Hopper and Arthur Dunn.
The trio were In the West hotel in

Sioux City. It was their flrat meeting
In years. Aftey the exchange of cour-
tesies had been passed Mr. Dunn
asked Hopper, "How are your folks?"
and received the reply, "Very well,
thank you. How are yours?** “Im-
mense,* replied Dunn.

Three days later Mr. Hopper re-
ceived a wire announcing the death of
his mother and was forced to cancel
engagemenU. That same day, two
hours later, Mr. Dunn received a tele-
graphic announcement of hla father's
death, and on the same night was In-
formed that hl» brother-in-law, Ezra
Kendall, had passed gway. The men
met on the outgoing from Sioux
City and condoled with each other
over the bereavement which had be-
taUaa them.— Chicago American

BUY DIRECT
We are selling our brands of Hour at the following

prices, delivered at your house:

Phoenix, for bread, 1-8 barrel or 24 1-2 lbs ...... 7(|(.

Tip To}), bread or pastry, 1-8 barrel or 24 1-2 Ibs.OOc

Silver Leaf, for pastry, 1-8 barrel or 24 1-2 Ibs..(i0c

NONE BETTER

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

HOTEL GRISWOLD
GRAND RIVER AVENUE ML.l.
AND GRISWOLD STREET ̂ trOlt-, MILll.

POSTAL HOTEL CO.
FRED POSTAL, Pres. M. A. SHAW, Manager.

$50,000 now being- expended in Remodeling, Furnishing and I Uvdrating

WE WILL HAVE
Two hundred rooms, all with baths
New Ladies' and Gentlemen's Cafe
New Grill for Gentlemen
New Hall, with seating capacity of

4(H) persons, for 1'onv entions, Ban-
quets, Luncheons, Card 1‘arties and
Dances

Six I’rivate Dining Rooms for Clubs
and After Theater Parties

Private Parlors for Weddings, Re-
ceptions. Meetings, Etc.

Our facilities for high class service
are exceptional, and similar to the
best hotels of New York

Business now going on as usual.

Club Breakfast,

25 Cents and up

Luncheon,
50 Cents

Table <P Hote

Dinner, 75 Cents

Also Serviee

a la Carte

Rates (European) $1.00 to $3.00 Per Day

Michigan Central

New York Central
Niiiyiiru b'alln Uoute

 \l VV tORk ^
(l VI (Ml
^ MMS ^

Low Round-trip Fares
New York, $25.50
Boston, $25.60

Similar low fares to all Eastern Suimner Resorts, inelml-
ing Thousand Islands, Saratoga, The Adirondaeks,
Canadian Resorts, White Mountains, Poland Springs
and entire Atlantic Coast.

Liberal stop-over privileges and option of ftoat trip be-
tween Detroit, and Buffalo and on Hudsou River between
Albany and New York. Tickets on sale daily to 8ep-‘
tember 30; good returning within 30 days. * For par-
ticulars consult Ticket Agents,

Michigan Central

j

Chelsea Greenhouses Detroit united lines

CUT FLOWERS
FITTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS-

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180 — 2-1 1-s FLORIST

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. I P*0****
and Detroit.

UMITBD CAM. -u —
East bmmd.7 :24 am 1:24 pm 4:24 pm
West bound, 9:45 am 2:45 pro 5:45 pm

LOCAL CABS.
Kant bound— 4:10 am. and every two hour*
IO!lo pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 :« P*"-

West bound— 4 :2U and 7:50 am, and every ̂
hours to II -.50 pm. > ._j’

w^srfebYiss,s^rru2;11De
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F all Clothing
FOR YOUNG MEN.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Rush Green is confined to his home
[by illness.

Several from here attended the
picnic at North Lake Wednesday., i Born, Saturday, August 13, 1910, to

ClrrUUan Koengeter, of Lima, Is Mr. aiul Mrs. Martin Wenk, of Lima,
rejKjrted as being very ill. 1

Albert Nicolai is having a porch I John McDaid who has charge of
built to his residence on south Main the Sweetland farm lost a valuable

I street. horse last Saturday.

7
S. P. Foster is unable to carry the

mall on route No. 6, on account of
illneia. . . — . —   - - —

m

m
'Mi

i

Howard Holmes sold his Oldsmobllc
touring car to Mr. Hradley of Web-
fierviUe the past week.

The Cardinals will play a game ot
ball with the Stockhridge team on
Labor Day in Stockbridge.

John Ross and family, who have
been residing in Detroit for some time
have returned to their Chelsea homes.

Wm, Litchenberg, jr., of Detroit,
is making extensive repairs to his
cottage at Cavanaugh Lakci

Bert Taylor rural mail carrier on
[route No. 3 is taking a vacation. G.
A. Young is carrying the mail during
his absence.

H. S. Holmes has sold his two
houses on McKinley street, one to
Hoy Dillon and the other to Glenn
Harbour.

Emanuel Bahumiller, who has been
fireman in the l>oiler room of the

| Grant & Wood Mfg. Co. has resigned
his |>osition.

Mrs. Mary Depew, of Alpena, has
purchased of Mrs. Ed. Monroe her
residence on the corner of Cortgdon
and Summit streets.

A Record Breaking Sale

IN MERQUNDISING
ONLY TEN DAYS MORE

in which to clean up fill Hummer goods. Prices cut no figure now. We have in-
augurated this unparalleled Bargain (living Sale for the purpose of closing out all
Odds and Ends, and Broken Lots before September 1st. As fall goods are pour-
ing in we must have every inch for displaying them.

Remember this fact, that here (quality is not sacrificed. Every article is
strictly dependable, and all departments are sharing in making this the greatest
money saving sale — when* (juality and variety is considered — of all sales.

Straw Hats.
Men’s, boys’ and children’s Straw

Hats HALF OFF.

Uk
St. Paul’s Evangelical church will

i give an ice cream social at the home
of Jacob r.ehman, Sharon, on Friday
evening, August 19.

A number of teams that were work,
ing on the grade of the Michigan

I Central west of here left for their
homes in Coldwater Monday.

Every little bit helps to make our new Fall Suits

for Young Men a little better than any you’ve ever

soon in every detail. You won't liml Haws in weave

and make — you won’t get excuses for lack of style.

\Ye don’t heat about the bush they’re here, right,
true ready for you, in your size, lit and price, from

$1-2.00 to $;io.oo.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
In this department we have several lines of the

best makes on the market, both in Oxford and High

Cut that are right in leathers, styles and prices.

Jacob Houck was in Detroit Tues-
|day where he purchased a touring car.
Louis Houser accompanied Mr. Houck

| and drove the car through for him.  — ..... . — •

ll. c. Millen and family, who have
been residents of Lima, at the cement
plant, for the last six years, have
moved to Ann Arlwr where they will
make their home.

llev. Father Considine is entertain-

ing this week his sister, Miss Elizabeth
| Considine, of Detroit, and his cousins,

Mrs. P. .1. McGreevy and Mrs. Geo.
Ryan oLChicago.

LaRue Shaver, whose illness was
mentioned in The Standard of last
week, has so far recovered that he
has been removed to the home of his
uncle, Mason Whipple, of Lima.

Messrs. Haskell and Comstock with
j their families, of Detroit, are spend-

ing this week in the cottage of Wm.
Bacon at Cavanaugh Lake.

J
Mr. Hutchinson, formerly with

Wolcott * Wood, of Jackson, took
[charge of the Grant & Wood Mfg.
Co.’s plant as superintendent Monday.

Mrs. W. A. Meacham and daugh-
I tt?r, Mrs. G. L. Barnes and son, of

Norwalk, Ohio, are spending some
time with their parents of this place.

Miss Dorothy Costello, who has
l>een spending the past two months
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Spjrnagfe, re-
turned to her home in Cleveland Tues-

[ day.

The steam shovel which has been
[at work on the Michigan Central
near the Sylvan crossing lias com-
pleted the work which it was doing
[and has been taken away.

Misses Camilla and Margaret Cow-
I lishaw, who have been spending some
time here, returned to their home in
Grand Rapids Sunday accompanied
l»y their aunt. Miss Tressa Winters.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.
All men’s ami hoys’ summer suits will

be cleared out at HALF their value.

Specials.

Children’s Parasols 1-4 ott.

Mennen’s Talc.um Powder 13c.

Men’s Shirts.
Men’s Dress Shirts worth from 5(><

to $1.00 will be cleared out 39c.

Oxfords.
Ladies Oxfords at HALE PRICE.
Men’s Oxfords at HALF PRICE.
Children’s Oxfords at HALF PIHCE.
Broken in sizes but tip to the minute

in style, and the quality is there.

Ginghams.
Fancy Dress (linghams 7c. Else-

where you must pay 10 to 12 l-2e.

Shirt Waists.
Ladies’ Shirt Waists reduced to prices

that will close them out quick.
Regular $1.00 values reduced to 89c..
Regular $1.5(1 values reduced to 89c.
Regular $2 values reduced to $1.39.

Underwear.
* All Odds and Ends in summer under-
wear Reduced to prices that mean a sav-
ing to you of from 25 to 50 per cent.

Sheetings.

Full size bed sheets, good quality
muslin, 38c, worth 75c.

Full size Pillow Cases worth 18 cents,
sale price 13c.

Dancer Brothers

WILL PAY
The Highest Market Price
For Your New Grain. . . .

Don’t forget to let us ligure on your Lumber Bill*

WE ARE SELLING:
Bran, per hundred ..... ..... ................ $1.40

Middlings, per hundred .....................

Corn and Oats, ground, per hundred ......... L;>0

Oats, per bushel ........... . ............. ̂

Shelled Corn, per bushel. .. ..................

Bring us your Berries. Lse Pennant Hour

CHELSETELEVflfOR COMPANY

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Paine died last Thursday after-

noon. The funeral was held from the

home on Jackson street Saturday
afternoon, Rev. F. I. Blanchard of-

ficiating.

George KUts of Dexter received a
large Russell traction engine at the

Chelsea station of the Michigan
Central Wednesday. Mr. Kilts has
also purchased of Peter Gorman a
grain separator.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ryan, Joseph
Ryan, and Mrs. I*. J. McGreevy, of
Chicago, were guests of their cousin,
Rev. W. 1’. jCousidine at St. Mary’s
Rectory last week. They left Tues-
day for a visit with relatives'at De-

troit and St. Claire Flats.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

SECURITY FOR DEPOSITORS
IN ADDITION TO CAPITAL
AND, SURPLUS.

The stockholders of this bank are liable to de-

positors for an amount equal to their in\ estmon .

In other words, our shareholders ''must lose

first the original capital of the bank, *ecmuL_a P
the surplus, third an amount equal to tie ^P1
Stock -a total of $105,000.00, before a single a -

positor loses a cent.

You know that with this security , backed as *

is with the conservative management, good jm g-

ttient, and wide business experience of our o cer ’

there is no chance of any depositor losing a ce

that is placed in this bank.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Cyrus Updike met with a painful
accident Wednesday afternoon at the
plant of the Grant & Wood Mfg. Co.
He was painting on building No. H, and
the ladder gave away letting him fall
alKiut 10 feet. The small bone in his
left arm just above the wrist was
broken and he was otherwise bruised.

John Jamson, a Greek, employed by
the Michigan Central in lifting the

traeks on the.gjade west of here, UK‘1

with an accident Tuesday afternoon,
lie was handling a “T’ rail and his
left hand was caught, causing him to
loose the ring finger at the second
joint and the middle linger was badly

gashed.

The Michigan Central is having
considerable trouble with a spring
of water on their road between the
Sylvan and Hoppe crossings. Tues-
day the work train crew dumped be-
tween twenty-five and thirty car loads
of stone into the sinkhole. The spring

is said to flow a stream nearly six
inches in size.

Red lemonade, peanuts, toy balloons

and many of our country cousins hold-
inu hands will be in evidence Monday,
September 5th. This is the day and
date for the appearance here of Sun
Brothers’ Greater Progressive Shows
with its myriad of amazing trained
nnimal wonders, clever acta and glor-
ious tented sights. Get ready to go.

A number of the members of the C.

L. H. B., a social organization of
considerable prominence a quarter of
a century ago, met here last Friday
and held a picnic at Four-Mile Lake
This was the first gathering of the
organization In twenty-four years,
and there were nine present Friday
who were in attendance of those af-
fairs in the long ago. The occasion
was a most enjoyable one. One of
the members came from Europe to
attend the slathering, while others

are scattered oyer the entire United

States. V

Frank Brooks and grandsorf Glenn,
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Hughes and child-
ren left Tuesday for Lake Morrison,
Ionia county, where they attended
the reunion of the Brooks family

Wednesday.

One hundred and twenty-five at-
tended the excursion given by the
Congregational Sunday school to De-

troit Tuesday. The excursion was run

[over the D., J. A* C. and all report a
very enjoyable time.

Lewis Hindelang of Dexter town-
| ship had 10 sheep killed by dogs Tues-

day night, and Ed. Doll of Lyndon
had one killed Monday night. There
will lie a killing of dogs if they arc
caught in the Hocks again.

Miss Nellie Congdon. who has been
spending the summer at Saline spent
the first of the week with Chelsea
relatives and friends. Miss Congdon
will return to Stafford, Kansas, about
September 1st. where she will teach
in the public schools the coming year.

The Eleventh Michigan infantry,
which saw some of the hardest fight-

j ing of the civil war and participated
in the battles of Missionary Ridge,

Resaca, Dallas WoojIh, Stone River
[and Chattanooga, will hold its annual
reunion at Constantine August 24 and

-fife - i - — - — -

RECORD BREAKING SALE
TEN DAYS MORE IS ALL THE TIME WE HAVE.

WT.SCHENK & COMPANY

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE— Good second-hand double
buggy. A. G. Faist. 2tf

WANTED— To develop Nos. l and 2
Brownie films, 12 cents each, also
printed at 3 cents a print, mounted
on cards 4 cents, postals ;> cents.

, Roland Kalin bach. . •'

FOR SALE— One cow, your choice of
seven. Inquire of P. M. Broesamle.

WANTED -Will pay 16.00 per week
to good competent girl for general
housework. Inquire at Standardoffice. -t ‘

WANTED— Young men 18 years or
over preferred, to work in store.
Address own handwriting, editorStandard. ’

J. Bacon Mercantile Ca.

We are making some special prices on

. Dinner Ware and Toilet Sets; also on

Furniture, Lawn Mowers, Gasoline Stove0,
o

Wire fence and Step Ladders. Remember

we are headquarters for Fly Nets, Fruit

Cans, .lolly Glasses. Can Rubbers and Tops.
•

Look for our 10c Bargain Window Display.

See us for Bure Laris Green and Sprayers.

Special Brices on Groceries for Saturday.

George Kratzmiller, the night tele-
graph operator at the Michigan Cen-

tral station, is laid up with a bruised
hand and sprained ankle. Tie injured
his hand catching a game of ball and
sprained his ankle in the foot race
Wednesday of last week, tie is at the
home of his parents in Dexter.

When this paper neglects to men-
tion the fact that your out of- town
friends have beep visiting you or
does not speak of your being out of
town, do not be too hasty in criticis-
ing the editor. Just stop and think
if you have helped him in any way to
bring the item to his notice. We
want to print all the news but we are

not mind readers.

FOR SALE— York snare drum, nearly
new, eq upped with Leedy snare
strainer and sticks, also tom tom,
tamborine and other traps. Inquire
of Harold Fierce. J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

for SALE -A few more of those
Foland China Sows (gilts). Due
farrow in September. As good as
t he best. M. C. Updike, Phone
1 s2-3s.

FOUND-Auto No. 11050, Mich. 1910.
Owner can have same by calling at
this office.

FOR SALE— As I am going to move
from Chelsea will sell at once house-
hold goods, horses and many other
things. My house will be for rent.
C. E. Stimson. 2

Following are the relatives trom
out of town who attended the funeral
of the late Seymour Tindall: .sir. and
Mrs. H. Bennett, of garaon City; four

nephews, Cyrus and Seymour, of
Cedar Springs; Charles, of Evans,
and Myron, of Oak^ Grove; a niece,
Hulda, of Cedar Springs; Mrs, George
Tindall ami daughter, of Oak Grove;
Mr. an«L Mrs. C. Loree and daugh-
ter, of Parma.

FOR SALE— Rubber tired Runalmut,
in good condition. Inquire of Kant-
lehner Bros.. *-

Warren Boyd, who has been travel-
ing in the west for a Detroit firm, has

returned to Chelsea. He has pur-
chased a half interest in the Boyd
House of hi* brother, J-. H. Boyd,- and
the firm name in the future will be
known as Boyd Bros. The new man:
agement have several changes under ..... ..... _ _

;n7h,eWe,."hkh

FOR SALE— New house and lot on

CASH MEAT MARKET
’ Try our homemade VEAL LOAF and PRESSED CORNED
BEEF for Lunches. Our own make of SAIJSAGES are hard
to beat. Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats of all kinds. Fancy
Steam Kettle Rendered Lard always on hand.

VanRIPER & KLINGLERPhone .'»«

Free Delivery.

FOR SALE— Windmill* 75-foot derrick ----
and (15 barail tank. All in good s vmt »Ri

pal. Standard offlee. Itf] $ JQ PUBLIC. ^

OLD PAPERS— To put on shelves or
under carpets. Big bundle for five
cents at tne Standard office.

Choice Positions
Are offered the endnates ot the Detroit
Bualncwi University. Initial salaries
vary from |*> to r» a month. Let us help
yon prepare. Enter now. E. R. Shaw,
secretary. 15 Grand River Avenue, east.
Detroit. Mich.

Wr are headquarter for FARM AND GARDEN SEEDS,
especially Northern Grown Field Peas. Chick food that gave such
excellent satisfaction last season.

If you arc thinking of rodding your buildings get our prices on
either Copper or Steel before buying. We can save you money.

If you want if roof that will out-last ̂our building, get the
the Carey roof. Fully guaranteed.

We are handle several lines that will interest you. When in
the city give us a call.

HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED STORE
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HERB Is nn underworld not
invaded by novelist or play-
wright. Yet in it occur
strange and often subtle dra-
man of survival and destruc-
tion. Nor is it a noiseless
underworld. Every i evening
after a hot sunset it forms
an orchestra which shrills
out , its prowess and flaunts

its coming achievement. And in all the world
there is no orchestra so well paid. To be sure
It gets little in the matter of attention, but in
ways more substantial it is rewarded hand-
somely. For it is permitted to levy toll upon
the corn apd the wheat, the cabbage and the
apple, as they grow'. It is allowed to eat the
profits of the miller and the grain dealer. Cer-
tain members of the shrilling tribe go farther-
and demand greater concessions in their greed.
Not satisfied with money tribute, they exact
human lives. Their gruesome tracks are made
upon the faces of little children. Then from
places where poverty forces women and ba-
bies into filth and sickness, they take wing
and they bear their death message into homes
fair and clean^-homes where the inmates can-
not concern themselves with life’s wretched
ones. And so nature in her inexorable circle
from which neither the proudest nor the poor-
est can escape, herself supplies thoJlnk which
brings the miserable home to the fair one.

But reducing it to a dollars and cents
basis which all of us understand, what woyld
you say the insects of this country cost us
each year? Millions of dollars! More in fact
than our entire system of public school edu-
cation, from the kindergarten to the univer-
sity!

Moreover whole sections intended by na-
ture for the production of particular crops
often are compelled to abandon them for no
other reason than insect infestation. This is
especially true 'of horticulture. Myriad, in-
deed, are the insect foes that infest vegetables
and fruit. If ever the life of this underworld
la brought upon the stage as that of the barn-
yard has been. It ma* well open with this
plaint of the truck grower:

Tho insects are busv In clover and graaa.
A-hatchln’ out sorier for my garden sas*.
They’re happily hutnmln’ this giddy re-

frain

The old mule will still be your airy-o-
planc.

Now’ the farmer has found himself help-
less before this foo which must be fought
with microscopes and laboratory mysteries.
Consequently he has appealed to ihe man
of science whom everyone despises in the
day of prosperity and rushes to consult when
the world Is awry.

Let me tell you of what has been accom-
plished by one man with a microscope. His
name is Stephen A. Forbes and he is state
entomologist of Illinois.' His chief work in
this position is to exterminate ‘’economic in-
sects,’ as (hose which damage the growing
things are called. Ho is also head of the
state laboratory of natural history and pro-
fessor of entomology in the University of Illi-
nois. He has held these offices 25 years,
which means that he has spent a quarter of
a century fighting I he predaceous instincts .of
economic insects, barring an occasional short
lapse to fight Ihe economical instincts of state
legislatures. Naturally he is ou intimate
terms with a vast number of bugs.

For a practical knowledge of an insect, the
ability to recognize it in all its phases is a
mere beginning. Its dietary must be known,
not only what it prefers but what it likes next
best and what It will eat to escape starvation:
how tho weather affects its health. 4a temper,
and Its power of multiplying; is it subject to
contagious diseases? If so. how may it be
Induced to catch one? Also it is well to know
how its neighbor bugs regard it. Whether the
sight of It arouses tho inslinct to protect or
the Instinct to kill. For there are bugs so
kindly disposed toward other bugs that they
wdll carry them to their food supply, hatch
their eggs for them, and bring up their off-
spring. The sole duties they leave to those
they protect are breathing, eating and multi-
plying.

Firs! let me tell you about the fight against
the chinch bug. As everyone knows, the chinch
is a devil-devastator whose evil intentions are
backed with energy and resourcefulness. When
It starts to take what It wants from the farm

1 there is just one thing it leaves— the mort-
gage. For more than a generation scientists
In all parts of the country directed their Intel-,
llgence against. iLs instinct; and Inslinct won
the victory.- It soeraed that reason could not
fathom tho caute of the outbreaks nor find a
way to prevent them. In despair the men of
science were for saying as did the old Irish
woman of the rain that spoiled her potatoes.
"There’s no raison in It, It’s just the will of
God!"

And right there It seemed the problem
(would have to rest. But an occasional per-
jelstent brain was unable to accept this solu-
tion. Observations went on not only week by
•week but 'day by day, and often even hour by
(hour. Even so it was a work tlfat proceeded
slowly. The chinch bug was hard to make
rules for. • Indeed. It seemed more an cxcep-
tion^to rule than the French language. For
Instance, scientists flattered themselves that
/one thing was proved.concernlng bis chinchship
'rlx., the abandonment of wheat culture meant
an end to chinch bug ravages. But farmers
made the sad discovery, quite unintentionally,
yon may be sure, not at all for the sake of
enlightening the men of science, that the aban-
donment of wheat may even increase the
chinch devastation. For if they have become
numerous, and can find ,no wheat, they will
accept ©nta, barley, grass or corn. The aban-
donment of wheat to be effective against the
chinch, must take place at the beginning of
•n outbreak. .. _ ,

Therefore Dr. Forbes straightened his mor-
tarboard, polished Ms microscope and prepared
for wholesale slaughter. . He was going to
wide deep, not in gore but in bug juice. The

AyfiERTB. POWELL
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Co/?// Poor J ph m a no /n
/rriHDAHT A nr : Winged
fenta/e, Tr/o W/ng/ejs femato,
£gg and Pupa of Aphis, and
Worker Anh,

first plan was to pre-
sent the chinch with a
contagious disease. It
had been observed that
it was subject to a
fungous disease simi-
lar to that of the com-
mon house fly, which
left the dead covered
with a white mould.
Why not spread it? It
was tried upon the
university fields and
the bugs took it most
obligingly and died
most successfully. Be-
fore it could be con-
sidered more than an
experiment, however, it
was necessary to try
it on a larger scale.
Consequently letters

F

7

, Corn di/f-dugs. Grub of some and Corn
Plant s/owing 3i/J-3ug injury.

A/ -.He Grub in ds
four Stages : June 3eet/e/
£gg. Grub and Pupav

were sent among the
farmers, asking for boxes of sound bugs.
These bugs were to be given the disease and
returned with directions for spreading it. The
response was surprisingly immediate. Boxes,
of bugs poured into the express offices and
>et more boxes of bugs. Farmers from neigh-
boring states heard of the offer ami they, too,
went bug hunting. The express companies
worked overtime. The assistants In tho ento-
mologist’s office beeame mere undertakers for
bugdom. The mouldy bugs were sent out on
their bent fleent^ mission of destruction. Then
the results came in. They varied; they did,
indeed. Some thought the entire’ entomolo-
gist’s office should Ini fitted out with a golden,
glorious halo as ihe rescuer of its country

erlng the way to

man’s purse than
ricli relatives on
a visit, there Is
the fretful soli
which gets sour
like a colicky ba-
by, and there
are sturdy, hun-
gry insect foes.
Over two hun-
dred of these at-
tack corn, forty
callable of doing
notable damage.

It Is In dlscov-

conquer a pair of these
precious rascals that Dr. Forbes has made
his most valuable single contribution to sci-
ence. They are the corn field ant and the
corn root-aphis or. as it Is better known,
the corn root louse. For a long time they
were the particular scourge of tho corn
grower who supposed that they operated each
on its own account. Through the research of
Dr. Forbes it is now known that one is help-
less without the other. The resourceful and
industrious ant is entirely unable to extract
the coveted sap from the corn root, and the
stupid aphis would, If left to itself, starve in
the very presence of the corn. But the ant
can carry the aphis to the corn root and de-
posit it thereupon; the aphis can extract the

encircling claws of
what were meant to
bo their banquets.
As for sprays, the
bugs throve upon
them. Dr. Forbes
had his assistants

# in the fields before
It was found that
plowing the infested
grass in the autumn
would practically do
away with the pest.

Of all the foes
which the agricultu-
rist must fight, none
presents a more dif-
ficult problem than
the white grub. For

one thing, there are
* many species. Illi-
nois has about thir-
ty-differing in hab-
its, but all endowed
with an original and
hard working brand
of natural cussed-
ness. They attack
plants at the roots,
and it is not at all
uncommon to find
whole acres of grass
where the sod can

be rolled up like a carpet. By preference they
devastate grass, but If the supply Is scant, they
are willing to ruin small grain, corn, strawberry
plantations, woodlands, and. indeed, many other
situations. They are especially difficult to com-
bat because the life history Is hard to follow
from the first to tho last stage. Only a single
specimen has been bred from the egg to the
beetle and its life cycle occupied three years.

So far the best remedy has been found to
be in cropping, especially in planting the in-
fested ground to clover. Well-known enemies
of the white grub also are the festive porker,
which will dig a foot for a nice fat one, and
crows and crow blackbirds.

Occasionally a farmer notices that a field
which has been brown from a grub ravage be-
comes green and alive. He is inclined to think
it a clear case of the Lord remembering tho
righteous; as a matter of fact another insect
has appeared and is working out another set
of Instincts. This is the* Tiphia, a member of
the solitary wasp family. It stings the grub
into submission and then glues to its thick hide
an egg which in a few days hatches Into a
veritable vampire. It sucks from its host its
life juices, leaving the shell to crumble back
to earth. v-

Trees, both those In natural forests and
those which have been planted, ’noble and
helpless products of nature.’’ to quote Dr.'
Forbes, are often dragged to a slow and un-. ....... puau il lucicuinm, i lie Minns can eAiiai.i. mo fcroes. P.ro o ten draerreii in n wlnur nn.l

case' mon»S exactly^ a ^ " Ca|' ''°Ul<i nt th° SaP a'111 the" eXU<l0 lt' ‘hUS riaS5'nB “ °n to BlBhlly <ioa,l, ""•ough Insect Infestation. Have“ 0 iwwxu V a d i . 1 1 j ,  hn unt Th n**r»frx**« ft tuna r\nt n txrnhlnm r\t ...... ___ _ __ _ . .. . .case more exactly,

But alt-hough the disease project could not
be called a complete success, means were
found which make It possible to" raise grain
even in the very worst of the chinch out-
breaks. Tho barrier methods and sprays with
a kerosene emulsion will catch thorn every
time. Just after harvest the scarcity of food
in the wheat fields arouses in the chinch an
instinct to migrate. On foot it setjj out to get
an appetite for corn. This is the time to make
a ridge beween the infested field and the field
the chinch desires to infest. This is done by
plowing a backward furrow which Is packed
with a light roller or by hand and has a line
of tar poured upon it from a can with a
tubular spout. Post holes are dug at intervals
of about twenty feet. By keeping the tar
line fresh his chinchship cannot cross, but will
follow it to the posthole, into which he speed-
ily tumbles. It then is merely pleasant recre-
ation for the farmer to travel out and pour
a weak solution of kerosene upon his accu-
mulated enemies. Kerosene is an excellent
death dealer for these pests. When they get
into the cornfields the farmers of Illinois sally
forth with an emulsion containing four per
cent, of kerosene and half as much whale oil
soap mixed by five minutes simple beating
wilh a stick. This Is flirted by hand upon the
corn In the cool of the day when the insects
feed most thoroughly and when there Is less
danger of injury to the corn. Sometimes a
single application does the woi*; when the
infestation is very bad two and even three
may be required. 1 ,

Now let us talk about corn exclusively for
a while. With that staple at Its present price
and wiUi tho grate gentlemen who produce
statistics as bens produce eggs— the louder
the cackling, the smaller the statistic — assur-
ing us that it Is on its lofty perch to stay, it
seems that the farmer will have to cultivate
automobiles and bad ̂ blts as obesity cures
for his bank account. But, halt! Nature pro-
vides several. There is the weather, more ex-
asperating and with less regard for a poor

tho unt. Therefore it was not a problem of
exterminating two foes but of outwitting the
clever little ant. Were it banished, the aphis
would soon disappear. The wretched little
soft-bodied hunk o' creation can do nothing
for itself except lay eggs and suck corn sap.
The ant gives It a home in its own burrows,
hatches its eggs for it, carrying them to tho
warm surface if they are slow, bearing them
farther into the ground if they threaten to
hatch before its food supply is ready. And
this protection extends through the aphis’ life,
if, because of plowing or other Inadvertence,
the ant finds Its charges scattered, it will
cheerfully collect them and reconstruct Us
homo If that has been molested also. The ant
has nothing else to do and It is as active as
an outraged Puritan conscience. However,
methods of control have been found. The use
of the disk and crop rotation will exterminate
them. The root-aphis refuses entirely to oc-
cupy ground planted to oats, so this crop is
of tho greatest importance in clearing fields of
them. Also by disking two or three times
with a 20-Inch disk in spring, especially on a
sunny day when the ants are likely to have
their charges hear the surface, they will be
killed and scattered and their nests so broken
up that even tho enthusiastic little ant cannot
reconstruct the colony.

Another enemy of the corn that Dr. Forbes
has caught by cultivation is tho bill bug, as
certain beetles are called because of their
long, hard snouts, which they poke Into the
farmer’s business to ruin It. This time the
cultivation must be with tho plow instead of
the disk and in the autumn Instead of spring
and In the fields of grass where the bill bugs
breed. These hugs -are distinguish^ by a
belligerency which Is only eo.ualed by their
strength of claw. One variety appeared in
Illinois which looked so large to the harassed

you never late In May or in June noticed upon
shade trees little wads of cotton? Each wad,
you will see. If you look, projects from a brown
cap, which is the female maple scale. It is a
native insect parasite of the soft maple. It will
Infest, besides the .maple, the linden, box elder,
elm and honey locust. These cotton wads are
the soft bed In which the careful female lays
her eggs, and each female can bo relied upon
to deposit something like 3,000 eggs in her own
particular llitlo wad. Dr. Forbes, found after
considerable experiment that a kerosene emul-
sion was effective in disposing of these pests.
A 20 per cent, emulsion could be used In winter
if tho roots of the trees wdro -protected, and a
10 per cent, in Hummer. It is made by dissolv-
ing one pound of common soap In one gallon
of water .by boiling. This Is removed from the
fire ami two gallons of kerosene poured In.
VWth a spray pump the mixture is then forced
back into itself for about five minutes, when It
will look like a thick cream, and no longer sepa-
rates on standing. Seventeen gallons of water
added to tho three gallons thus prepared will
Kive a 10 per cent, solution. The cost will
be 4.3 cents a gallon and three or four gallons
will save a large tree from destruction.

Doubtless you have noticed upon the apples
you brought home In a paper’ bag and those
that fell from your own cherished tree a cres-
cent mark. This means that a busy little curculio
has had its beak in your apple before you and
has probably laid an egg at the sign of the
crescent curculios. A spray compound of 12%
ounces of acetate of lead and four ounces of
arsenate of soda to .fifty gallons of water If
used three or four times, will catch practically
all these orchard destroyers.

Among the Insects Injurious to health the
common housefly takes first rank. Dr. Forbes

hm V*1*) ,75 cent’ of tho common
.n “T ma,lure- ‘he ron-e-Illinois wnicn looked so large to ihe harassed dies that will kill .hi k lu™urB’ A8 reme-

farmers that it was christened ”<*lrph aril .bug." dangerous to ho (•*>
rhlekens turned into .ho « ___ .V_ _ • < J bo used In stables, excent imiiin*Chickens turned into the fields to feastYpon
them fled in flapping, comical flight, unabfc to
relieve their terrified souls bv a squawk* as
their bills were tightly held together by’ tho

wator tL-hioh , u V." 8table8- except boiling

X LTmV* "° °tr h0U*" '» 'arotu.

H GARDEN IN THE ORIENT.

Ons In Fez Where la Heard Muelo
That Waa Old When the Pyra.

mlda Were New.

A garden does not necessarily mean
a collection of flowers arranged more
or less symmetrically, with spaces of
lawn, shelter of trees, and paths hith-
er and thither. There have been gar-
dens that, beyond a terra-cotta Jar
cr two holding a rosebush or a flower-

ing almond, have had no green thing
within their gates. I know of an
Oriental garden In Fez where white-
garmented Moors come in tho cool of
the^venlng to sit and listen to ancient
stories that they know by heart, or to
music that was old when the pyramids
were new, or perhaps to look at tf
dancing girl or two taking soft steps
while (hey smoke their narghiles; yet
that garden Is nothing more than a
series of arches upholding walls be-
yond walls, toned a faint, mysterious
yellow that Is not yellow, hut white,

and yet not white, but rose. In the
middle Is a pool of water in a stone
basin that looks blue because of the
intense sky overhead, and that shim-
mers with golden reflections from the
walls. In a corner stands a mighty
Jar full of strange, scarlet blossoms,
and rugs of deep color and Intricate
pattern lie on the sun-warmed flags.
There is always the fairy music of
dropping water, and wonderful shad-
ows move among the arches.
This place Is a garden for all that

It la so bullded of man. The word
court will not do for It. It may be that
a garden, as has been said of Boston,
Is less a material thing than a state
of mind. The story of tho Garden of
Eden seems (o hint at something of
the sort; and had we all permission to
create an Eden of our own, doubtless
these would vary as greatly as do the
secret desires of every heart, the in-
ner life of every soul. If, therefore, In
speaking of a garden, one pictures
something that to another may not
appear to conform strictly to the
term, what matter? If the garden
spirit Is there, it will Incarnate Itself
for tho true believer, who is always a
seer— Century.

No Love for the Turtle.
“The only living thing in this place

that nobody ever tries to pet Is the
turtle," said the animal dealer.
"There are certain tones of the voice,
certain pats and punches that all ani-
mals are especially responsive to. Par-

rots like to be rubbed at a certain
spot on the top of 'the head, a magpie
is happiest when somebody is scratch-
ing him under the wings, and certain
other birds have a preference for tick-
ling under the chin. The dogs, the
cats, the mice and the snakes are par-
tial to a particular kind of love ma-
king. and every day we have visitors
who know enough about natural his-
tory to pet each bird and beast ac-
cording to its likes — everything, that
is. hut the turtle. Nary a pat nor a
punch nor a tickle does anybody be-
stow upon him. Sometimes I feel sor-
ry for the poor old chap floundering
in his pool In solemn loneliness.

Touched to compassion by the af-
fecting picture, the visitor extended a
hesitating hand.

‘‘How do you pet a turtle, anyhow?”
was asked.
“Give it up," said the dealer. “I

never got very Intimate with ’em my-
self."

Perfumed Beds.
There Is nothing very novel, the un-

initiated may think, about perfumed
beds, for every one knows how good
housewives have for a generation
nrided themselves on their napery, and
’.hat one of their special little fads
was to place lavender bags among the
sheets In order to add a little to the
luxury of the sleeper. But when per-
.umed beds are talked of nowadays
tomethlrg la contemplated which was
an known to the old-time housewife.
Now between the mattress and the

sheet there Is laid a scented pad— a
.bin quilted affair, which has one lay-
Br of cotton freely sprinkled with the

’avorlto sachet powder— which causes
.he whole bed to smell deliciously of
•oses, violets, or Whatever may be tho
chosen perfume.

Pillows are also opened and sachet
powder Is sprinkled among the feath-
ers. Orris makes a perfume resem-
sling violets, and there are some peo-
ple who like that of pine, which Is eas-
ily obtained by gathering the needles
'rom the trees In summer and laying
them flat In little sacks, which are
inserted In bothrjmds and pillows.

The Unreality of Opera.
There are people who still complain

of the unreality of opera, who cannot
subject themselves to Its Illusion.
And Indeed the Illusion of opera
breaks down if everything in it Is not
kept at tho same distance from real-
ity. In that world of musical expres-
sloh we must never be suddenly low-
ered by any Incongruous detail Into
the ordinary world of prose. Real-
Ism, the attempt to work upon the
emotions by complete Illusion of real-
ity, is disastrous In opera. If the
scene Is a railway station we remem-
ber at once that peophj do not sing
when they are catching trains.

Hardly Ever.
Scene, schoolmaster’s study.
Master— -Why were you Ute for

early school, Wright?"

Wright "Please, «lr, I mu.t hav.
overwashed myself."

^ An Inherited Thlret
/Barker has a terrible thirst If*Inherited." 111
“Yes. All hla anceetore were ab

italnera,"
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Mass., from women who hare 2
cured from almost every form
fema e complaints. Inflammation ,

peration displacements, fibroid ttimo

vegetable Compound a trial^
If you would like special advi

about your case write a confide
Hal letter to Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is fn

bud always helpful.

MISUNDERSTOOD HIM.

"My friend,” said the solemn man
on the railroad tran, "do you drink
Intoxicating liquors?"
“Sure!" cried the convivial chap.

“Much obliged for the Invitation. Got
a flask with you?”

A Bernhardt Trick.
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, who Is sup-

posed to be something of an artist u
well as an actress, was recently called
upon In one of her marvelous ora-
tions to enact the role of a sculptor,
and to model a certain bust in view of
the audience. This fairly electrifled
the critics, but when going Into rhap-
sodies pver the technical skill in han-
dling the clay which Mme. Bernhardt
exhibited they showed that they kne*
little of the artistic tricks of actors
and actresses; as a matter of fact, she
does nothing of the kind. The bust
Is modeled and baked, and over it 1*
placed damp clay of the same color.
This the talented actress merely pulls
off, exposing the beautifully modeled
head underneath.

There can be no greater mistaks
than to suppose that the man with
$1,000,000 Is a’ million times happier
than the man with one dollar.

He is a good time-saver that flndi
out the fltjest opportunity for even
action. — Thomas Fuller.

Convenient

For Any Meal

Post

T oasties
V v > * N> v .

Are always ready to
serve right from the box

with the ; addition of
cream or milk.

Especially _ pleasing
with berries or fresh
fruit.

Delicious, wholesome,

economical food which

saves a lot of cooking in

hot weather.

•‘The Memory Ling**"
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21 SYNOPSIS.

ThomM Ardmore and Henry Maine

Ire reported to have quarreled. Qrlawold
Sue* himself with Barbara Osborne,
dauchter of the Rovcrnor of South Caro-
lina while Ardmore espouses the cause of
Jerry Hunperfleld. daughter of the gov-
ernor of North Carolina. These two ladles
tn* trying to fill the shoes of their fa-
thers. while the latter are missing. Both
states are In a turmoil over one Apple-
weleht. an outlaw with great political In-
fluence. Unaware of each other's posi-
tion both Griswold and Ardmore set out
to make the other prosecute. Both have
forces scouting the border. Griswold cap-
tures Applewelght. but Jerry finds him
and takea him to Ardsley, her own pris-
oner. Ardmore arrests a man on his
property who says he la Gov. Osborne.
Meanwhile another- man is arrested as
Applewelght by the South Carolina
militia. The North Carolina militia Is
called into action. When Col. GHUngwa-
ter. Jerry's fiance, finds that real war Is
afoot, he fieea. Applewelght Is taken se-
cretly by Ardmore and lodged In a Jail In
South Carolina.

CHAPTER XVIII.

orders.”

men dare

The Battle of the Raccoon.
Mrs Atchison met the returning ad

tenturers at the door.
"Your conduct, Jerry Dangerfleld, is

beyond words!" she exclaimed, seiz-
ing the girl's hands. "And so you real-
ly locked that horrid person In a real
Jail! Well, we shan’t miss him! We
have been kept up all night by the
arrival here of other prisoners—
brought in like parcels from the gro-
cer's."

"More prisoners!” shouted Ard-
more.

The captain of the battery whose
guns frowned upon the terraces came
up and saluted.

"Mr. Ardmore,” he said, "I have
been trying for several hours to see
Gov. Dangerfleld, but this lady tells
me that he has left Ardsley."
"That is quite true; the governor

was called away last night on official
business, and he will not return for
an hour or two. You will kindlfci state
your business to me.”
The captain was peevish from loss

of sleep, and by no means certain that
he cared to transact business with Mr.
Ardmore. He glanced at Miss Danger-
held, whom he had met at Raleigh,
and the governor's daughter met the
situation promptly.
"Capt. Webb, what prisoners have

you taken, and why are they not
gagged to prevent this hideous noise?”
Seemingly from beneath the ample

porte-cochere, where this colloquy oc-
curred, rose yells, groans and curses,
and the sound of thumps, as of the
Impact of human bodies against re-
mote subterranean doors.
"Thry’re trying to get loose, Miss

I>angerfield, and they refuse to stay
fled. The flercest row Is from the
fellows we chucked Into the coal bins.”
"It's excellent anthracite, the host

I can buy; they ought to be glad It
Isn* soft coal,” replied Ardmore de-
fensively. "Who are they?"
"They're newspaper men, and

fliey’re most terribly enraged," an-
•wered (’apt. Webb. "We picked them
up one at a time In different places on
the estate. They say they’re down
hero looking for Gov. Dangerfleld."
"You have done well, Capt. Webb,”

*ald Jerry with dignity, "and I shall
urge your promotion upon papa at the
•wliest moment possible. Are these
newspaper gentlemen your only pris-
oners?"

"No; we gathered up two other par-
fles. and one of them is In the serv-
“t:’ laundry; the other, a mlddle-
nged person, I locked In the tower,
*here he can enjoy the scenery. The
Prisoner up there made an awful rum-
pus He declares he will ruin the

( jrhole state of North Carolina for this.

" ,,ere ,s Ala card, which, In a com-
paratively lucid Interval, he gave me
to band you at the earliest possible
moment," and Capt. Webb placed a
Msltlng card In Ardmore’s hands.
^_A smile strugg^*4 possession of
Ardmore's countenance, but he re-
gained control of himself promptly,
an<l his face grew severe.
He gave the card to Jerry, who

uanded it to Mrs. Atchison, and that
«dy laughed merrily.

"Your prisoner, Capt. Webb, Is
eorge p. Billings, secretary of the
ronx Loan and Trust Company of

r«ew York. What was he doing when
fou seized him?” demanded Ardmore.
He was chasing the gentleman

*Q°'8 resting on the anthracite. He
wased him %nd chased him, around a
^uouge out here somewhere on the

and finally this person In the
°al hole fell, and they both rolled

together. The genUeman In the
JJ*1 h°le declares that he’a Foster,

state treasurer of North Carolina,
ut big face got so scratched on the
jurubbery that he doesn’t look In the

! **1 like Mr. Foster."

'' MCe"arT "

* 8erKeant rushed up In hot haste
wrth a demand from Col. Dauben-
speck, of the North Carolina First, to
know when Gov. Dangerfleld could be
seen.

‘The South Carolina pickets have
been withdrawn, and our officers want
orders from the. governor in person,"
8ald the messenger.

"Then they shall have
roared Ardmore. "If our
abandon their outposts — ”

He turned and rode furiously to-
ward the border, and In his rage he
had traversed a thousand yards before
he saw that Jerry was close behind
him. As they, passed the red bunga-
low the crack of scattering rifle-shots
reached them.

"Go back! Go back! The war’s
begun!" cried Ardmore; but, though
he quickened the pace of his horse,
Jerry clung to his side.

If there’s war, and I hope there Is,
I shall not shrink from the firing line,
Mr. Ardmore.

As they dashed Into their own lines
they came upon the regimental offl-
cers, seated in comfortable chairs
from the red bungalow, calmly en-
gaged. In a game of cards.
"Great God. men!" blurted Ard-

more, "why do you sit here when the
state's honor is threatened? Where
was that firing?"

"You seem rather placid, gentlemen,
to say the leaat," added Jerry, coldly
bowing to the officers, who had risen
at her approach. "Unless I am great-
ly mistaken, that is the flag of South
Carolina I see flaunted In yonder
field." And she pointed with a
gauntleted hand to a palmetto flag
beyond the creek.

"It is, Miss Dangerfleld," replied the
colonel politely, "and you can see
their pickets occasionally, but they
have been drawn back from the creek,
and I apprehend no Immediate ad-
vance."

"Advance! Who are we to wait for
them to offer battle? Who are we to
play bridge and wait upon the pleas-
ure of a cowardly enemy?” and Jerry
gazed upon the furious Ardmore with
admiration, as he roared at the offi-
cers, who stood holding their cups de-
ferentially before the daughter of
their commander-in-chief.
"I don't think it would be quite

fair," said the colonel mildly, "to
force issues to-day.”

"Not force issues!" yelled Ardmore.
"With your brave sons of our Old
North State, not to force battle! In
the name of thb constitution, I ask
you, why not?"
"For the reason." replied the colo-

nel, "that the South Carolina troops
ate heavily^of green apples last night
in an orchard over there by their
camp, and they have barely enough
men to maintain their pickets this
morning. These, you can see. they
have withdrawn a considerable dis-
tance from the creek.7
"Then tell me why they have been

firing upon our lines? Why have they
been ^permitted to shoot at our help-
less and unresisting men if they are
not ready for war?"
"They were not shooting at our

men, Mr. Ardmore. Their pickets are

daahed from a neighboring blackberry
thicket and waved a white handker-
chief. He bore something In his hand,
which to Ardmore's straining vision
seemed to be n small wicker basket.

"It’s a flag of truce!" exclaimed
Col. Daubenspeck, and a sigh that ex-
pressed incontestable relief broke
from that officer.

"The cowards!" cried Ardmore.
"Does that mean they won't fight?" '

"It means that hostilities must
cease until we have permitted the
bearer of the flag to carry his mes-
sage Into our lines."

The bearer of the basket gained
the North Carolina shore and strode
rapidly toward Miss Dangerfleld, Ard-
more and Col. Daubenspeck. He
handed the trifle of a basket to the
colonel, who gazed upon Its contents
for a moment wBh unspeakable rage.
The color mounted in his neck almost
to the point of apoplexy, and his voice

bellowed forth an oath, so bleak, so
fraught with peril to the human race,
that Jerry shuddered and turned away
her head as from a blast of flame.
The colonel cast the wicker basket
from him with a force that nearly
tore him from his saddle. It struck
against a tree, spilling upon the earth
six small, hard, bright greerv apples.

"My letter," said the emissary
soberly, "Is for Mr. Thomas Ardmore,
and, unless I am mistaken, you are
that gentleman."
Ardmore seized a long envelope

which the man extended, tore It open,
and read;
Thomas Ardmore, Esq..
Acting Governor of North Carolina,-

In the Field: .

Sir: As I understand the present un-
happy differences between the states ol
North and South Carolina, they aro du«
to a reluctance on the part of the gov-
ernor of North Carolina to take steps to-
ward bringing to proper punishment Ir.
North Carolina an outlaw named Apple-
welght. I have the honor to Inform you
that that person Is now In Jail at Kil-
dare, Dllwell county, North Carolina
properly guarded by men who will not
flinch. If necessary I will support their
with every South Carolinian able to beat
arms. This being the case, a casus bell!
no longer exists, and to prevent the ef-
fusion of blood I beg you to cease youi
hostile demonstrations on our frontier.
Our men seized a few prisoners durlni

the night, and I am willing to meet you
to arrange an exchange .on the term*
proper In such cases.
I am, sir, your obedient servant.

HENRY MAINE GRISWOLD.
For the Governor of South Carolina.

"The nerve of It! The sublime
cheek of It!" exclaimed Ardmore
though the sight of Griswold's w'ell
known handwriting had shaken bin;
for the moment.
"As a bluffer your little friend it

quite a wonder," was Jerry’s only com
ment when she had. read the letter.
Ardmore promptly wrote on th<

back of Griswold's letter this reply:
Henry Maine Griswold, Esq.,

Assistant Professor of Admiralty,
(’amp Buzzard, 8. C.:

Sir: Applewelght is under strong guard
In the Jail at Turner court house, Mlngc
county. South Carolina. I shall tak<
pleasure In meeting you at Ardsley ui
five o'clock this afternoon for the pro-
posed exchange of prisoners. To satis-
fy your curiosity the man Applewelght
will be produced there for your observa-
tion and Identification.
I have the honor, sir, to remain with

high regard and admiration, your obliged
and obedient servant.

THOMAS ARDMORE.
Acting Governor of North Carolina.

The messenger departed, but re-
crossed the Raccoon shortly with a
formal note agreeing to an armistice
until after the meeting proposed at
Ardsley.

"Col. Daubenspeck, you" may with
draw your men and. go Into camp until
further orders,” said Jerry, - and the
notes of the bugle singing the recall
rose sweetly upon the air.

"By George,” said Ardmore, as he
and Jerry rode away, "we’ll throw It
into old Grlssy In a way that.wlll Jar
the professor. But when It comes to
the exchange of prisoners, I must tell
the boys to bring up that chap
locked in the corn-crib. 1 had clean
forgotten him.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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HERE Is no aweetner of play
like the conecloueneee of
work well done; with all

who obey her, duty hae a habit of re-
inforcing delight.— J. K. Miller.

DIET HINTS.

A good complexion is worth itrlring
for. An inactive liver, the cause of
many complexion ills, is a condition
that may be remedied. If not cured, by
close attention to diet and exercise.
The making of beds, Is said by those
who know, to be the best of exercise
for the liver. Those who sit a great
deal are apt to have sluggish liver. A
good rule to observe Is to stand at
least half an hour after eating, walk-
ing slowly Is better; the food has thus
a better chance to digest.
A cup of hot water taken on rising

Is recommended by some physicians,
and a glass of cold water on retiring.
As to foods that will remedy this

state of liver, fruits, such as apples,
prunes, figs, dates and strawberries
are essentials of daily living. One
physician advocates the use of a few
ounces of plain molasses candy at the
end of a meal. Fruits may be eaten
at any time. All broths except mut-
ton are good; poultry and beef, vege-
tables and vegetable soups are desir-
able on this dietary list.
No treatment that is limited to the

diet alone will show any beneficial re-
sults unless exercises are taken in
connection. Walking briskly should
be regarded as part of the treatment.
At least an hour each day should be
spent In this healthful exercise. Night
and morning, when unrestrained by
tight clothing, different exercises
should be taken. An excellent one to
quicken the action of the liver is to
stand or sit twisting the body first to
one side and then the other as far
around as It can go without one's
moving on the seat; the object is to
pull cords and muscles in the ab-
dominal region. Many exercises un-
less carefully followed are decidedly
harmful Instead of helpful.

DoU House Library.
A search for a child's short story,

“The Griffin and the Minor Canon,”
In a volume all by Itself revealed to a
persistent city shopper the thought
and money that are expended on the
furnishing of dolls’ bouses. Book
stores had not the story In a single
volume, but in a department store
one young woman Interviewed had re-
cently been transferred from the toy
department and was able to contribute
a helpful bint.

"I think," she said, "you can find It
In one of the dolls' houses downstairs."
Curiosity had by that time become

a sauce to literature, so the shopper
hunted downstairs to Inspect tbs doll
houses. Three of the most expensive
houses contained libraries consisting
of a score of diminutive books and
each book contained a child’s story
complete. One of them waa "Tbs
Griffin and the Mlnoc.Ganon."
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izers

Increase the yield — Improve the qualitj

Every harvest proves it.
riak your wheat? Be safe.

—Enrich the toil.

Can you afiord to

m/frjnours Fertilizers
grow the biggest crops. Ask your dealer.

Am./ \v Fertilizer Works4
( - Chicago

TEN YEARS OF SUTFERINO.
Restored at Last to Perfect Health

br Deao’e Kidney PMle.
Mrs. Narcissa Waggoner, Carter-

Hie, 111., saya: "For over ten ysars
I suffered terribly
with backaches, head-
aches, nervous and
dizzy spells. The
kidney- secretions
were unnatural and
gave me great trou-
ble. One day I sud-
denly fell to the
floor, where I lay for
a long time uncon-
scious. Three doc-

tors who treated mo diagnosed toy
case as paralysis and said they could
do nothing more for me. As a last
resort, I began using Doan’s Kldaey
Pills and was permanently cured. I
am stronger than before In years.”
Remember the name— Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Mllbum Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.

SOMETIMES.

TUBERCULOSIS IN THE PRISON

Cent, of Suffering
and There Seems

Remedy.

Is Enormous
but One

THE uncouth oyster, that
. lies beneath the deep.

With In Its rough and homely
shell a precious pearl may keep—

As gems of preoious value ami veins of
of richest gold

May He beneath the surface of a nuked,
bloomlens mould —

So God oft hidea a heart with the
noblest traits endowed

In one to whom he hath no outward
grace allowed."

— James Gardner.

FRUIT SIRUPS AND JUICES.

Fruit sirups for sauces, drinks. Ices,
Ice creams and other desserts Is one
of the most desirable of ways to pre-
serve fruit. Almost any fruit can be
used. Care must be taken not to boll
the juice too long as it destroys the
color. If carefully put up In steril-
ized bottles well sealed, It keeps the
year round.
One recipe will answer for all fruit

juices and may be bottled with or
without sugar. Currant juice if ster-
ilized and canned may be used at any
time of year for making jelly, adding
sugar and cooking ̂ he required time.
The amount of sugar to use In the
fruit sirup depends upon the fruit
used, for grape juice a cupful of sugar
is sufficient for a quart of the Juice;
currants require more, a pint of sugar
to a quart of juice. The only differ
ence between juices and sirups is that
more sugar is used in sirups.

From several investigations that
have been made by the National As-
sociation for the Study and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis It Is estimated
that on an average about 15 per
cent, of the prison population of the
country is afflicted with tuberculosis.
On this basis, out of the 80,000 prison-
ers housed In the penal Institutions
of the United States at any given
time, no less than 12,000 are Infected
wltn the disease. If the Philippine
Islands and other insular possessions
were taken Into consideration the
number would be much larger. Some
of the prisons of Pennsylvania, Kan-
sas and Ohio show such shocking con-
ditions with reference to .tuberculosis
that many wardens admit that these
places of detention are death traps.
Similar conditions could be found In
almost every state, and In the major-
ity of cases the only sure remedy is
the destruction of the old buildings
and the erection of new ones.

Seated Upon Her Horse
Clump of Trees.

Under a

very tired from loss of sleep, and they
were trying to keep awake by shoot-
ing at a buzzard that hung over a
field yonder, where there is. our
scouts Inform us, a dead calf lying in

one of your pastures."
"They shall have better meat! Buz-

zards shall cat the whole state of
South Carolina before night! Colonel,
I order you to prepare at once to
move your troops across that creek.
A moment later the clear notes of

the bugle rose above the splash and
bubble of the creek. There was no
opportunity for n Brand onward
sweep; it must be a scramble for. the
southern shore over the rocks and
fallen timber in that mad torrent.
Jerry Dangerfleld. seated upon her

horse on n slight rise under a clump
of trees a little way back from the
stream, coolly munched a cracker and
sipped coffee from a lineup. Ardmore,
again cdlm. now that Daubenspeck
had been spurred to action, smoked
'his pipe and watched the army pre-

pare to advance.
One gun from

. ‘'I have sent him witch hazel and
^ rl Plaster, and we can get a doc-

the battery was

bugle sang again, and the men of one
company sprang forward and began
leaping from rock to rock, silently,
steadily moving upon the farther
shore. Here and there some brow"
khaki-clad figure slipped and splashed
Into the stream with a wild confusion
of brown leggings; but on they wen
Intrepidly. The captain, leading his
men through the torrent, was toe first
to gain the southern shore. He waved
MfcgHword and with a shout his men
clamber®^ UP the ban* .nd formed
neat alignment This was hardly rc
^pitted before a uniformed figure

American Illustrators.
The American Illustrations— the Il-

lustrations of our numerous "best
sellers" and other stories of shorter
length— have noticeably Improved In
quality In the last few years. The il-

lustrator has slowly but surely forged
ahead of his old class and the average
work Is much higher than formerly.
The Illustrator Is’ learning that his Il-
lustrations have> not always illus-
trated either In their adherence to
the printed text or in method of
technique used In portraying his con-
ception. He is learning that an .illus-
tration of any real value must not
only illustrate, but that his work
must have artistic value. With neither
of these necessary features, it Is, of
course, worthless to the public, and
If It be merely an accurate Illustra-
tion, merely a lino or brush descrip-
tion of a scene or single thing, the
educated public wants simplicity 1 of

execution and as great a directness ns
is possible, and in many cases If the
illustrator cares not for artistic value
he should give way to the mechanical
draftsman and photographer,

Iced Tea.
However the doctors and others

may regard Iced tea as bad for the
health, It is bound to be on our tables
during the hot weather. Iced tea to
be good must be properly made and
the most approved method seems to
be to pour the freshly brewed tea over
lee until cold, then serve It In glasses
with chipped Ice. A more economical
and as good a way Is to make the tea,
stand it away to cool, then add Ice or
stand It on ice to chill. The Russians
like a bit of grated lemon peel added
to the hot tea. then serve It with
slices of lemon. A more refreshing
drink could not be imagined. Lemon
Juice may be passed In a pitcher or
quarters of lemon with a dish of
qhopped ice Is often served with the
ten. Mint leaves, lemon verbena, gin-
ger sirup and sparkling waters are
often added. For very state occasions
Iced tea poured over lemon, orange
or pineapple sherbet is a delicious
dish.

An Island of Sulphur.
In the Bay of Plenty, New Zealand,

is one of the most extraordinary Isl-
ands In the world. It Is called White
island, and consists mainly of sulphur
mixed with gypsum and a few other
minerals. Over the island, which Is
about three miles In circumference,
and rises between 800 and 900 feet
above the sea. floats continually an
immense cloud of vapor attaining an
elevation of 10,000 feet. In the center
is a boiling lake of acid-charged wa
ter, covering fifty acres, and sur-
rounded with blowholes from which
steam and sulphurous fumes ara emit-
ted with great force and noise. With
care a boat efrn be navigated on the
laka. The sulphur from White Isl&nu
Is very pure, but little effort has yet
been made to procure It systematic
ally.

Sardine and Toast Salad.
Skin a dozen large French sardines

^nd shred finely. Toast as many long
narrow Wrlps of white bread thor
oughly brown, cover with olive oil
and let stand an hour to season. When
ready to serve mix the bread and fish
together, season with salt, cayenne
and a little lemon juice, rub a small
piece of toast with garlic and remove
Just before serving,

Henderson— When a man marries
he keeps his wife in dresses, hats,
shoes— in fact, everything she needs.
What does a wife keep her husband
In?
Henpeck (absently)— Hot water.

Try This, This Summer.
The very next time you’re hot, tired

or thirsty, step up to a soda fountain
and get a glass of Coca-Cola. It will
cool you off, relieve your bodily and
mental fatigue and quench your thirst
delightfully. At soda fountains or
carbonated in bottles — 5c everywhere.
Delicious, refreshing and wholesome.
Send to the Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta,
Ga., for their free booklet "The Truth
About Coca-Cola." Tells what Coca-
Cola is and why It Is so delicious, re-
freshing and thirst-quenching. And
send 2c stamp for the Coca-Cola Base-
ball Record Book for 1910 — contains
the famous poem "Casey At The Bat,”
records, schedules for both leagues
and other valuable baseball Informa-
don compiled by authorities.

The Bad
Effects of

CONSTIPATION
Impure b}ood , offensive breath,
heavy head, shortness of
breath, bilious attacks, fitful
sleep, loss of appetite, feverish
conditions, all come nrom one
cause — Constipation.

The Good
Effects of>

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

remedy these* conditions be-
cause they remove the cause.
They start the. bowels, work
the liver, sweeten the breath*
cleanse the blood, tone the
stomach, clear the head, im-
prove the appetite and bring
restful sleep.
The oldest and best correct-

ive medicine before the public
is Beecham’s Pills.

Sold Bvwrwtotr*. la box** 10c. oad I

Send postal for
Free Package
of Pax tine.

Better and more economical
than liquid antiseptics
FOB ALL TOILET USES.

FREE

LEG A MASS OF HUMOR

About seven years ago a small
abrasion appeared on my right leg
Just above my ankle. It Irritated me
so that I began to scratch it, and It
began to spread until my leg from my
ankle to the knee was one solid scale
like a scab. The irritation was always
worse at night and would not allow
me to sleep, or my wife either, and it
was completely undermining our
health.' I lost fifty pounds In weight
and was almost out of my mind with
pain and chagrin as no matter where
the Irritation came, at wor)b-<to toe
street or In the presence of comply,
I would have to scratch It uhtll I h
the blood running down Into my sh
I simply cannot dfescrlbe my suf
Ing during those seven years. The
pain, mortification, loss of sleep, both
to myself and ‘wife Is simply inde-
scribable on paper and one has to ex-
perience k to know what {t Is!
“I tried all kinds of doctors and rem-

edies but I might as well have thrown
my money down a sewer. They would
dry up for a little while and fill me
with hope only to break out again just
as bad If not worse. I had given up
hope of ever being . cured when I was
induced by my wife to give the Cutl-
cura Remedies a trial. After taking
the Cutlcura Remedies for a little

while I began to see a change, and
after taking a dozen bottles of Cutl-
cura Resolvent In conjunction with
the Cutlcura Sohp and Cutlcura Oint-
ment, the trouble had entirely disap-
peared and my leg was as fine as the
day I was born. Now after a lapse of
six months with no signs of a recur-
rence I feel perfectly safe in extend-
ing to you my heartfelt thanks for the
good the Cutlcura Remedies have done
for me. I shall always recommend
them to my friends. W. H. White,
312 E. Cabot St, Philadelphia, Pa., Feb.
4 and Apr. 13. 1909.’’

And They Wondered!
Judge Nicholas Longworth, who used

to sit on Ohio’s supreme bench, looked
unnaturally grave, and a neighbor, in
recognition of his facial depression,
gamed a pet owl "Judge Longworth."
It was the very next day that an ex-
cited maid broke up his wife’s garden
party. "Oh, madam," said she. "Ma-
dam! Judge Longworth has laid an
egg."

In tr.e Desert.

Here is a glimpse of the horrors of
a western desert taken from the Gold-
flld (Nev.) News: "Another desert
victim Is reported, and Archie Camp-
bell, manager of the Last Chance
raining property, near Death valley,
came to Goldfield yesterday to en- !

deavor to establish the Identity of the
unfortunate.
"Mr. Campbell encountered the un-

known man on the desert In a fright-
ful condition. He was in the last
stages of desert exhaustion, devoid
of clothing, sunburned, blistered and
crazed, with his tongue swollen enor-
mously, a pitiable object, and unable
to speak.
"Ho was tenderly conveyed to camp

but kind aid came too late, for an
hour after he had absorbed the first
cup of water he expired."

OAXTI N E
I TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Gives one a sweet breath; clean, whiter
germ-free teeth — an ti*epti colly clean
mouth and throat— purifies the breath
after smoking— dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors— much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

A little Paxtine po wder du-
•olved in a gbn ot toot water
makes a delightful antiseptic so-
lution, possessing extraordinary

cleansing, germicidal and heal-
ing power, and absolutely harm-
less. Try a Sample. 50c. a
large box at druggiAi or by mad.

THE PAXTON TOILCTCO., Boston, Mass.

Another Tradition Exploded.
TWo Englishmen were resting at the

"Red Horse Inn" at Stratford-on-Avon.
One of them discovered a print pic-
turing a low tumbling building under-
neath which was printed: "The House
In Which Shakespeare Was Born.”
Turning to his friend In mild surprise
he pointed to the print. His friend ex-
hibited .equal surprise.’ and called a
waller, who assured them of the ac-
curacy of the inscription.

" Ton my word," said the observ-
ing Englishman, shaking his head du-

biously. "I thought he was boru In a
manger!"— Success Magazine.

Fig Salad.
This dish may more properly be

called a dessert than a salad. Steam
a dozen pulled figs until soft, pour
over them a cupful of strained honey.
Let the dish stand on Ice until serving'
time. To two cupfuls of whipped
cream add a quarter of a cupful of-
fruit sirup and serve.

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of

CA8TORIA, » safe ahd sure remedy iox
infant* gnd children, and see that it

Bear* the

Signature, of

In TJae For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought- The lamb that playa around a mint

The Summer Girl.
"Haw’d you like to be engaged to a

millionaire?'’

"I was engaged to one all last sum-
mer, and he seldom spent a dime. I
want to be engaged to a young man
who Is down here for two weeks with
about $300 iu his roll."

Force of Habit.
Little Girl— Mummy! (No answer.)

Mummy! Are those swallows!"
Mummy (deep in her book) — Yes,

dear. Don't touch them.— Punch. .

Kn. Wlnalow’a Soothing Syrup.
Forchlldrrn t*rltaln*. often* the gum*, reducealn-
SaniiaitUon.alla; » d*1u. cure* wind ooUc. Ke a botuo.

Statistics aro almost as unsatisfac-
tory, as facts are stubborn.

Murder!
One gets it by highway men— Tens

of thousands by Bad Bowels— Ho dif-
ference. Constipation and dead liver
make the whole system sick— Every-
body knows it — CASCARETS regulate—
core Bowel and Liver troubles by simply

doing nature's work until you get well —
Millions use CASCARETS, life Savert

882
CASCARETS ioc a box for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller
In the world. Million bakes a month.

You can^have first time you try
with a

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

DIISYFLYIILLERSHSS
uamonUl, rvnttnl-
*nt, rhttp. L*«U *11

M»d*ofu.*t-
•1. Cannot (pill or
tip ov*r, will not (oil
or Uijur* anything.
()uarint«*4 •Racth*.
Of all Sraltra or ton*
pr«p*ul tor i" cut*.
HA MOM) MOXKIS,
ISO D*K*H. »»*.,
BiwnUj., S*w V.rS

Vf: ...

I PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

ClMnw* and Wit. fir a tha hah.
Pro mows a huturiwt growth.
Merer Vails to IlMtora Cray

DEFIANCE Cold Water Starch
makes laundry work a pleasure. 16 oz. pkg. 10c.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 34-1910.

iHt Famous

R&yb
Lamp

The Rayo
There are lamps i
price. Oonstruct

*deacr{ pfiVe c?rc

> lamp, sold at a low price.


